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When Gen. Sherman By AUSTIN CALLAN

f

I f  General W. T. Sherman had come 
to Texas immediately following a cer- 

' tain historical march through Georgia, 
he would have been given “ a warm re
ception.”  Just then our people were 
incensed over what was called “an un
warranted devastation of Southern ter
ritory,”  under the direction of a leader 
who had promised to leave the country 
so desolate that a crow couldn’t fly 
•across it; and the very name of Sherman
was hated. ■ . ,
• In 1871, however, the General set out 

for an inspection of the numerous mili
tary posts in the Southwest and his itin
erary included a visit to Texas, which 
proved .to be a real blessing. Follow
ing the collapse of the Confederacy, 
the federal government at Washington 
pursued a "watchful waiting”  policy in 
dealing with Indians. Practically no 
protection had been given to the fron
tier o f Texas since Earl Van Dorn, 
Fitzhugh Lee, Sul Ross and other brave 
men were in command of small scouting 
forces,'before the war between the 
States; now there was dire need for >•' 
change o f plans.

Pets o fth e  Government. •
The savages, at that time “ pets o f 

the government,”  would swoop down: 
upon protected settlements, kill men, 
.women and children and drive thous
ands o f head o f stock into that part of 
the country along the Canadian and the 
Wichita rivers, to the Northwest. Oc
casionally enraged frontiersmen would'* 
rally a force and follow the Indians to 
their haonfcs on the various reserva
tions, but they were always denied the 
right to claim and take back.their stolen 
property. As a result o f this lax and 
inexcusable policy, many ranches had 
to be abandoned in the remote sections 
ofv Texas, A t the time of General 
Sherman’s visit, that part o f Texas, in 

, which no large settlement had been 
built up, was almost depopulated, and 
didn’t have as many persons as it once 
had twenty years earlier.

The General left New Orleans yi 
'April, sailingon a vessel to Galveston. 
There he took the train for Columbus, 
Texas, which was as far . westward as 
one could travel by rail, at that date.

■ The: postrcommander/at San Antonio, 
having been informed of the General’s 
visit, sent an escort and a buckboard to 
Columbus to meet : the distinguished 
visitor'and he was taken to the Alamo 
City where he was the recipient o f 
many honors, not only by the military

authorities but also by the civilians. 
Among the brilliant affairs'was a ball 
and banquet given by the German club, 
a social organization that had promi
nence there for many years.

From San Antonio General Sherman 
.went northward through Fredericks
burg, Fort Mason, and Menardville to 
Fort McKavett, Texas. At the latter 
place he learned-of. many recent de
predations the Indians had committed 
upon defenseless settlers who were un
dertaking to push out the lines o f civili
zation into a great and promising'sec
tion. While the more formidable 
bands o f Comanches and Kiowas were 
operating further west, toward the 
headwaters of the Brazos river, maraud
ing bands would pay their respects now 
and Then to the people of the 'TVTcKavett 
country.

kind. But a well aimed/shot from a 
bystander settled the affair .in favor of 
the white m^n. ? -

GeneraL.Sherman was much interest
ed in > the story of the fight put up? by 
the Schellenberger family and declared 
that the more , he learned, o f . Southern 
women the easier it was for him to un
derstand why the Confederacy .was so 
hard to conquer. As he mounted his 
horse and turned toward the verdant 
hills and rich valleys that lay in -the 
direction of. Fort Concho, fifty  miles 
away, he remarked he had found a most 
interesting and bewitching country and 
it was his opinion that the inhabitants 
should have better protecion from sav
age foes.

General Sherman visited Fort
McKavett, Fort Richardson, Fort

Indians Attack the
Schellenbergers.
In fact, it was but 

recently that the 
.Schellenberger fam
ily had been attack
ed almost under the 
shadow of the 
A m e r i c a n  flag 
which flew over 
an army post. .

This was a des
perate fight' with 
several s a v a g e s  
matched against 
the mother a n d  
daughter of the 
family at the Schel
lenberger h o me .
The two women 
were a short dis
tance from their log cabin home when 
the red devils surprised them. The 
mother succeeded in tearing lose from a 
big buck, who had seized her, and made 
her way to the log cabin, where a rifle 
rested above the door. Securing the 
rifle, she rushed to the rescue of her 
daughter, who had been wounded by the 
savages. The mother’s cool courage 
savecPher daughter from being scalped. 
Fortunately, aid came about this time, 
and a desperate hand-to-hand battle 
took place between one of the white 
men . rescuers and a big Indian. The 
white.'man had exhausted his amunition 
and both combatants resorted to human 
strength in their efforts to win. The 
Indian was only partially clad and his 
Slick skin, which had been greased, gave 
him the advantage in a contest o f this1 .j-> v .. .

'Securing a rifle, she rushed to the rescue of her daughter.

Concho, Fort Chadbourne, Fort Phan
tom Hill, Fort Griffin and Fort Belknap.
At the latter place, however, the Gen
eral winessed an exciting buffalo hunt. 
He.saw one of the bisons brought down 
by the good aim of a soldier, and as he 
sat that night in camp and chatted with 
his men, he greatly enjoyed eating the 
side of a deliciously broiled buffalo rib.

Young County Massacre.
The day-following General Sherman’s 

ride over the government road leading 
from Fort Griffin to Jacksboro, one of 
the most horrible Indian massacres in 
the annals o f Texas history took place;; 
near the Young county line. And it' 
was this foul deed which caused the 
General to positively make up his mind 
in favor of a different Indian policy by

his government. In the commanding 
officer’s quarters of the old territory 
post it was definitely agreed that the 
Kiowa chiefs were to be held to “strict 
accountability” for this Young- county 
massacre.

The Kiowas were on a government res
ervation at that time and were actual
ly living out of white men’s hands, 
yet they depredated upon them merci
lessly. In 1869 a treaty of peace 
had been made between this tribe 
and the Washington government, but 
throughout the East : the policy of 
“benevolent assimilation” was so popu
lar that it was being followed by 
most of the Indian agents. At the 
very -moment Sherman, was in Fort 
Richardson, the Indians swooped down 
upon a wagon train owned by Henry 

Warren, which car
ried freight between 
F o r t  Richardson 
and Fort Griffin, 
and murdered seven 
of the guards. 
The 'savages chain
ed v one of the 
guards to a wagon* 
wheel and- literally 
roasted him .. to 
death}; laughing’ in 
his face as he beg
ged . for mercy. 
There were 150 
Kiowa warriors in 
this attack on the 
party of twelve 
guards and team
sters. They-were 
led by Satanta, Big 
Tree and Satank, 
the former being, a 

most treacherous Indian chief, who was 
described as “a beggar in the pale face's 
camp, a demon on his trail.”  This was 
the straw that broke the camel’s back 
and caused the reversal of a policy that 
was depopulating a big part o f Texas.

When the teamsters and guards saw 
the savages rushing down upon them 
they quickly corralled their wagons and 
defended themselves as best they could, 
but the odds were against them. Only 
five men of the wagon train party 
escaped and one of these was badly 
crippled.- The five hid in dense brush 
until the foe departed. Satanta boast
ed of this outrage to the Indian agent 
and seemed to think that he had com
mitted a deed against ~£he Tehannas 
(Texans) that would be pleasing, to the 
Great, White Father at Washington.

Indian Chiefs Face Trial in Court.
When General Sherman took Satanta? 

to task, however, he declared that Kick
ing Bird, Lone Wolf and certain o f Eis; 
young and foolish warrior chiefs were! 
responsible for the Warren wagon train 
massacre. He proved himself to: be 
a miserable craven and tried hard to 
beg off} but the General told him that 
he was responsible for cowardly mur-J 
der and that he would have to face his| 
accusers in the courts of Texas.
; He was then heavily chained, along!; 
with Big Tree and Satank and sent to 
Jacksboro, Texas, for trial. While the 
prisoners were returning from the trials 
Satank released himself, grabbed a gun 
and undertook to shoot one o f the 
guards, -but a well directed volley sud
denly ended his career. The other two 
prisoners were tried in district court A 
short time' later. Sam Lanham, later* : 
Governor of Texas, was the prosecuting*! 
attorney, and both chiefs received theff 
death sentence. Later, however, .thejf 
sentence was commuted to life imprison-' 
ment, by E. J. Davis, and the Indian!:; 
chiefs were placed behind the bars o f J 
the State penitentiary.'

Following General Sherman’s visit to; . 
Texas and his inspection of various/ 
frontier forts in the Southwest, the; 
government inaugurated a  vigorous; 
campaign in Texas against the red 
skins. General MacKenzie, who was Inf 
command at Fort Richardson, fought a 
decisive battle with the; Kiowa and: 
Comanche Indians in Paid Duro canyon>): 
September 25, 1874, defeating them s o !' 
completely that their power for offense;; 
was thereafter broken. During the 
progress o f this battle MacKenzie kOledi 
about 1500 head of the Indians' horses; 
go as to keep the remnant o f the tribes 
from making further raids on whites 
settlements.

General Grierson, in command af; 
Fort SilT, was removed to Fort Davis,-1 
and helped to dean up the section in
fested with hostile Indians* west; and!- 
northwest of Fort Worth. Later, Gen-\. 
eral Grierson was sent to Fort McKav- s 
ett, at the head o f the San Saba river, 
and in conjunction with General Mac-!.: 
Kenzie's soldiers fought an engagement s  
with a band of Indian raiders near the,;! 
town o f Menardville. The raiders w ere/ 
killed, most of them, and the surviving; 
ones fled over the adjacent hills, chant
ing a weird and plaintive tune as they"' 
departed, for the last time from this;;? 
their favorite haunt, o f Southwest'Tex-fe: 
as. ?,

Consolidating Texas
Community High Schools 

In State Number 685,
. B y  R A Y  M . C A M P .
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i;i:i.?EnL-.'-.X698:-Ttaca8. passed a law allowing 
consolidation o f rural schools and since 
that date 2,000 of the 5,000 small com
munity1 schools in Texas have been con- 

.solidated into 635 larger community 
highsehools. There are now more 
pupils, it is claimed, attending the 685 
consolidated schools than formerly at
tended the 2,000 “one-room schools.” 
Between 1893 and 1920, 448^consolida- 
tions were made in Texas counties. In 
1920 there were 130 consolidations, and 
there have been a few-each year since 

East Texas has developed most 
-the 685 community high schools.

1 Consolidation of small rural schools 
first claimed attention in the United 
States in 1840, in New England, though 
the nest-40 years were barren of much 
influence except in a few communities. 
In 1880, however, there was a decided 
awakening. o f interest in consolidation 
In ah parts o f the country, and in 1894, 
there came a great demand for some 
remedy; for the plight of the rural 
schools, and consolidation was consider- 

. ed: the best answer; it developed rapid
ly*?*-" -"  ■ ■

The movement was further accelerat
ed in 1910 by a universal demand to 
survey consolidated schools, to see what 
methods had best functioned, and to 
measure , the results. Interesting tests 
were carried oat in almost every State 
o f the union, and in most cases these 
tests led to the beginning of consolida
tion on a greater scale. The various 
sections of the- country . followed the 
Eastern States in this respect.
Otte-Half the U. S. Have Consolidated 

■ •. Schools.
These surveys doubtlessly have been 

atthebofctom of much of the pro
gress of schools in all directions, for 
glaring weaknesses were for the first 
time exposed and seriously studied with 
a view to finding remedies. Out of this 
survey grew the demand for the coun
ty unit system, which is now so popular 
in more than half o f the States o f the 
United States, and which the present 
leaders of the Texas State Teachers' as
sociation, and Superintendent S. M. N. 
Marrs o f the State Department of 
Education are advocating.

And so we how have the rural high 
school. Where there had been a half 
dozen or more o f one or two-teacher 
grade schools there > are s now high 
schools that prepare, students for the 
university, offering all-that -any city 
high school can offer. This has served 
t o -' draw the attention ho f experts t o  a 
s>' rfy o f ail phases o f rural life, bring

ing special State aid in funds for 
schools, and encouragement of healthy 
development in civic and community, 
matters.

There are many interesting consoli
dated schools in Texas, but a typical 
case will help to show just what results 
have been accomplished. In 1920 
President Bizzell, of , the Texas A. & M. 
College, started a movement for the 
consolidation of the rural schools in the 
district in which the A. & M. College is 
located. Professor W. L. Hughes, 
of this college, states that the dis
trict is more than 12 miles long and 8 
miles wide. Soon after opening the 
consolidated school, in September, 1920, 
it was necessary to put the roads into 
better condition, for 
the “hauls”  ran in 
this case from 5. to 
7 miles, and the 
trucks employed in 
hauling the pupils 
to and from school 
were often broken 
down in running 
over rough roads.
Now the good roads 
that radiate from 
the c o l l e g e  a r e  
worth . m u c h  t o  
every resident of 
Brazos county.
Attendance Record 

Increased.
T h e .  attendance 

record of this com
munity high school 
is also interesting.
In the very first 
year, according to 
Prof.. Hughes, the 
actual enrollment 
was larger than the 
scholastic census for the district, 
that has been the case each following 
year. This is accounted for by reason 
of the larger number of families who 
have moved into the district at the start 
of each term to take advantage of the 
high school’s curriculum.

There has been a senior class each 
year since the consolidation of the 
Brazos county school, whereas, there- 
were none before; The high school di
vision now has [the unusual record of 
having 25 per cent of the total enroll
ment, and this year there were 25 in the 
senior class.

What is the answer to this response 
of theyouth to the consolidated school? 
Is it because the school is larger and 
more1 attractive? Is it because better 
teachers can be employed? Is it because

there can be classes in manual training, 
in home economics, in animal husban
dry, in home nursing? Possibly it is 
because there is now a larger social 
unit, or because there is afforded a 
greater opportunity for a higher edu
cation.

“The experience in our section of the 
State have proved conclusively that the 
rural boys and: girls will take advantage 
o f the right kind o f educational oppor
tunity,” says Professor Hughes j “which 
is provenby the fact that they are com
ing as far as 16 to 20:miles to rural 
high sehools; that rur$l hjgh schools 
have a larger percentage of! total atten
dance; that large units seem to attract 
the larger boys and girls who once were
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Brazos (Jounty. (Auto tracks in foreground haul the pupils to and from school.) -

the district, and | indifferent because o f having, so few of 
their own age to play with at school.
The success shows that transportation, 
possible only where there is consolida
tion, secures better daily attendance 
and insures the health and happiness of 
the children. It shows that the larger 
school unit promotes better school spirit 
and b o  better work. It makes the farm
ers and their children a more content
ed people, and affords them- the full op
portunity Ap develop community life, 
even though their families are miles 
apart.”

There are many interesting examplies 
of consolidation, scattered throughout 
Texas. The latest of these is at Friona, 
in the Panhandle section, which really 
got into operation last February. It 
claims to have “ the biggest little

school” in Texas.
Pflugerville, 20 miles, from Austin, 

began in 1921 with the unique plan of 
having four ward schools in as many 
communities, but centralizing the high 
school in Pflugerville. The ward 
schools are located in Dessaji, Rowe, 
Center Point and Highland—all within 
a few miles of the high school.

Other communities that have been 
especially successfully with consoli
dating-schools are: . Reklaw, in Chero
kee- county; Dexter, Cooke county; 
Ireland, Coryell county; Elderville,. 
Gregg county; Abernathy, Hale county; 
Goodlett, Hardeman county; Wise 
Chapel in Jones county; Yancy, Medina 
county ; = Appleby, Nacogdoches county;

Motley 'in  R u s k  
county, m id Inez ia 
Victoria county. - 

But, perhaps, one 
of the m ost. signif
icant things to come 
out. of the - move
ment. for consolida
tion of rural schools 
is the close study 
made o f all phases 
of rural life, which 
has led to the pres-: 
ent great move
ment for 'better 
roads. For trans
portation is a  part 
of the program 
df consolidation, 
and several hun
dred trucks are to
day engaged in car
rying. Texas rural 
children to and 
from high schools. 
These demand good 
r o a d s —a n d  t h e  

good roads have meant more content
ment, more progress in the life of the 
people. . ?
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DIRECTIONS FOR COMBATTING 
GRASSHOPPER PEST.

By E. R. REPPERT, Entomologist o f A . &. M.
• College, College Station, Texas

Counties having an agricultural agent 
will be in best position to make a suc
cessful fight. Counties having no 
agent, should inaugurate a campaign 
at once by calling in representative 
fanners from each section to a central 
meeting. A general meeting is' not 
necessary. Instruct-these representa
tives fully in preparing and distribut
ing the mash. Determine where the 
materials can be obtained. Outline a

plan for financing a campaign so as t o ' 
enable every person to save his crops.'; 
Let each representative in the: meeting; - 
then turn to his community to direct 
the campaign among his -neighbors*: | 
Having been instructed himself at the | 
county meeting he . should personally 
direct the mixing ctf the mash in hk 
own community.

No time should be lost. Act at once. 
The entomological forces will give such; 
aid and advice as is physically possible; | 
but the force is not sufficient to • cov- | 
er the entire State in the short timeobe- ; 
fore heavy damage results^

The following formula will control; 
the grasshoppers if mixed and applied - 
exactly as directed. (Cut out and save 
this for reference when needed).
Wheat bran.........................2 5  pounds
Lemons or oranges.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6  fraitS;
Water  .........; . . 2  gallons:

- White arsenic or Paris g r e e n . $ o u n d  - 
Low grade cane or sorghum molasses. . .  2 qts

Mix the bran and poison thoroughly 
while dry.' Dilute the molasses with - 
the amount o f  water as named. 
Squeeze the lemon juice into this dilut-: | 
ed molasses, then grind the rind o f the 
lemons witn a meat chopper and add 1 
this also to the liquid. Now mix the 
liquid thoroughly with, the poison bran, 
mixture. After an even mixture, has 
been obtained, add more water and mix; 
until a mash is obtained sa that after : 
being squeezed in the hand, it readily 
falls apart. ...

Grasshoppers feed in the morning; 
and as the bait looses its attractiveness' 
when dry, it should be applied so as to 
be as moist as possible at this time; / I t : 
will therefore be best to put it out about 
sunrise. Provided the ground Is not 
so hot and dry as to remove the moist
ure during the night, it may be put 
late in the evening in case the s -- 
be treated is too extensive to be ..
Iy covered in early morning... .The mix-* 
tore should be scattered, as if'Sowing! 
seed, by hand, or any type o f •seeder, 
capable o f distributing it. - The amount: 
given in the formula should cover five 
acres. . -

Where the grasshoppers have becom i 
distributed over-the cultivated field; 
the entire area should be sown, and the* 
application repeated in a few- days if 
necessary. If the grasshoppers are 
found to be advancing from pasture 
lands, distribute the mash in front - of 
their line of march for a,distance o f a' 
couple o f hundred "yards, keeping also 
the margin o f the pasture land treated1 
daily until the danger o f damage has 
passed, -  - -
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IS C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T By J. H. LOWRY

1 **-

PREPAREDNESS 
AGAIN.

The question of 
Preparedness is the 
hardest one I have 
ever found to line 
up on and stay put. 
I have been on. both 
sides of the ques
tion several times 
since the close of 
the Wprld War, and 
right now I am 
changing sides on 
the great issue 
about as rapidly 

and frequently as the pendulum changes 
„ sides in the clock. While the war was 

progress I was very sorry all of us 
hadn’t favored preparedness from the 
government’s foundation; when the war 
came to an end I took up the idea that 
the doors of Janus temple had been 
closed .forever, and like most of you 
Americans I became a shouter for dis
armament and the destruction of all 
implements of war. Observation should 
have greater weight in shaping one’s 
conclusion- and .opinions than wishes • 
and prejudices, and what I have seen as 
I have meandered down the great 
stream of Time leaves me in doubt as to 
where I should stand on the important 
issue o f preparedness. I have seen, 
heard and felt enough to convince me 
■ that preparedness means action on the 
part o f the person or country ihat has 
prepared. I have taken note of the fact 
that the boy who has his pocket filled 
with rocks is more eager to start trouble 
and exerts himself less to keep, the 

/ ‘unity of the spirit in the bond of 
vpeace’’ than the boy who must depend 
upon finding a rock or cob before he can 

- successfully wage a battle'of offense or 
defense. Observation has also con
vinced’ me that the youngr galoot who 
goes to a dance with a short gun on his 

fhip or flank is the one who is easiest in- 
isulted and - quickest to start hostilities.

in frocks and headwear. Every one 
knows that preparedness iif the matter 
of an elaborate wardrobe means action 
upon the part of mademoiselle or mad- 
ame, and that it would be as foolish to 
expect the peacock to hide in the thicket 
when his gaudy feathers * are in full 
flower as to expect a member of the 
talking sex to do no visiting when the 
wardrobe is replete with all the newest 
creations from fashion’s centers. And 
so, when I review what I have seen, 
heard and felt, noting that preparedness 
means action always and everywhere, 
just as it did with the Germans in 1914,’ 
I am tempted to line up with the North
ern Methodist and say, let’s be real 
pacifists; let’s send war to the discard 
forever by destroying battleships, dis
banding armies, and taking a solemn 
vow never to war with any nation or 
people.

When a doctor who has been content 
.1x3 dose us'on oil, bismuth and calomel 
'for our abdominal hurts catches a 
'glimpse o f the lights of prosperity and 
orders a fine case o f the very latest 
surgical instruments, it is a safe bet 
that he will soon find a vermiform ap
pendix that needs removing, or some 
Other trouble with some person's in- 

- ieraal economy that calls for the use of 
’ the fine saws and knives that havebeen 

On display in the pretty glass case in 
' ‘his human repair shop. No man of 

sound sense would attempt to keep his 
wife closely at home by providing her 
witn all that is*new, nobby and stylish

But there is another great big side to 
this great big question, and while I like 
to rest in peace and dream sweet dreams 
on the pacifist side,. I find myself push
ed over on the preparedness side fully 
half the time. I am confident David 
would never have matched a scrap with 
old Goliath of Gath if he had not.pos
sessed a sling he had tried out so 
thoroughly that he knew he could hit 
the bull’s eye at a distance - of two 
hundred paces ninety-nine times out of 
a hundred. Preparedness put David in 
'the fighting mood, but if David had not 
had that trusted sling and those smooth 
rocks, what would  ̂ have become of 
David and the armies of Israel? You 
may grant that the boy with a pocket 
full o f rocks is more prone to sta: 
trouble than the boy who is not-prepar- 
ed for hostilities, and yet judgment and 
observation will tell you thatisometimes 
it is dangerous for a boy to be. opt with
out rocks. The dog tjrat knows from 
bitter experience that a obtain boy 
never goes without rocks^aha can throw 
straight and hard Jeay&r that boy alone 
and goes after th e/flesh  and trouser 
seats o f another boy who doesn’t make 
a practice*of carrying such ammunition 
and isn't trained in the hurling thereof. 
And while I am confident a fine kit of 
surgical tools sometimes calls forth a 
diagnosis of appendicitis and a surgical 
operation where nothing more than a 
little physic or careful dieting is need
ed, think what .happens to the patient 
when the vermiform appendix or some 
other internal organ does go on a tear 
and there , are no sharp knives or sani
tary sutures in the community. /

As I said in the beginning, it’s a hard

matter for me to line.up, and stay lined 
up, on the preparedness issue. If we 
prepare very much, we go straightway 
and lick somebody ;rif we don’t prepare, 
somebody licks us; and there you are. 
Lam a great believer in and staunch ad
vocate of the .Golden Rule and the Ser
mon on the Mount. If a big -fellow 
threatens to black my eye or goes after* 
my watch or two-bit piece, I would like 
very much to restrain him by quoting 
the Golden Rule, but somehow I would 
feel safer if backed up by a winchester 
or an automatic. It would have been a 
great deal better if the Allies could have 
induced the Germans to throw away 
their guns-and return to their homes in 
1914 by sending the Huns de luxe edi
tions of the Sermon on the Mount, but 
my opinion is- that if France and Eng
land had had no guns, and Uncle Sam 
had kept his doughboys at home,. 
Kaiser Bill would be directing the af
fairs of Europe and America today , in
stead of fussing with his nervous wife 
in Holland,, even though copies of the 
Golden Rule and the Sermon on the 
Mount had been scattered . from the 
Rhine to the Blue' D a n u b e . ,

1 * * * ' /  , 
I have strict orders from the Manag

ing Editor of this Magazine Section not. 
to discuss politics in the “ Current Com
ment”  columns, but, if I get fired for; 
doing so, I am going to state for once in 
my life that I do not think any Texas 
voter will regret supporting Will ,C. 
Edwards of Denton for Lieutenant- 
Governor of Texas. He is a member of 
the Texas Legislature, an ex-president 
iTYhe Texas Press Association, a suc

cessful business man, and has been a 
good Democrat all his life. His home
town folks are giving him their unquali
fied endorsement’, and this is as fine a 
recommendation as * any man could 
have. If a fellow ever does anything 
low down or mean, he isn’t going, to get 
the unanimous support of his town folks 
when he becomes a candidate for politi
cal office.

selves. Seeing eyes, hearing ears, and 
acceptance of the old rule of natural 
philsophy that two objects can not oc
cupy'the same space at the same time 
would soon rob the undertaker of his 
grade-crossing business, which is now 
one o f his most profitable assets. : -

February ■ is the shortest, month of 
the year, and is the season when auto 
travel is lightest, and yet 13 persons 
were killed and 22 were injured in 
grade-crossing accidents in Texas in 
February. : The railroad train is one of 
the greatest destroyers o f human life 
in the country, but there isn’t a case on 
record of a train leaving its tracks and 
giving an autoist a run for his‘life. The 
heavy death rate af grade crossings, un
fortunately, isn’t a matter th%t can be 
checked by legislation. . There are 
some things people must do for thgmr

A half million dollars has been rais
ed by private subscription to build a 
great stadium at the University of Tex
as. I have no complaint to make; in 
fact I applaud the interest and liberali
ty of those who desire to see the stu
dents so thoroughly developed physical- 

fly-that they will lead the world in play
ing4 ball, running, jumping,.etc. But on 
the University campus I have seen sev
eral shacks in which the arts and 
sciences are taught, and !  can’t help 
wondering what fate a subscription list 
to erect good class rooms or purchase 
books would meet. /Physical develop
ment is necessary, but l  am old-fashion
ed enough to believe that mental train
ing is even more necessary.

The human family shows such deterT 
mination to have what it can’t get, or 
is not permitted to have, that I am, led 
into the belief that if a law should be 
enacted making it a penal offense to 
take a dose o f castor oil, many men 
would steal the oil bottle from the sick 
room or medicine cabinet, strike out for 
the woods and make a castor oil toddy. 
Possibly if all the Bibles and other good 
books were locked up in safes, many 
men would'turn safe blowers and sit up 
late at night reading the good literature.

While styles do sometimes shock us a 
little, it is a f^ct that they also enlight
en. In the days when we old sere-and 
yellow-leaf fellows were coming up the 
styles were such that it was impossible 
to tell whether woman was a biped or a 
quadruped. Now, thank goodness, we 
have positive evidence .that she’s a 
biped, and few of us care to rule the 
evidence out of court.

perfidy and a woman’s weakness there ; 
is an item saying over 2400 acres o f . 
watermelons have been planted in one
Texas county, and the vines are begin- .

t of It, ,nihg to creep and blossom. Think 
brethren; more than 2400 acres o f 
watermelons in one county! And this 
is only the acreage for commercial pur-' 
poses. There are a few vines in every 
field and garden upon which will be 
grown melons that money cannot buy.;. 
These will be for the homefolks, the- ■ 
kinspeople and friends. If you are /  ' 
worried over the world’s wickedness, or 
from fear that your candidate won’t  be 
elected, turn your eyes and hearts from - r 
these filings to the great crop - o f ’ the. : / ;  
wonderful fruit o f the vine that win 
burst upon us a few weeks hence. That/, -  
will be compensation for every ill; that - - 
will be glory enough for alL In , the 
words of good old Jim Riley, ~

*

"Old •watermelon time Is er cornin’ xotxnd er-
gm,

And there ain no man er livin' any tidseldfir ,
than me,”  • . •___• * ' *.

The daily papers are carriers o f bad 
news every day. They tell us of bank 
failures, 'of suicides, o f cylones, earth
quakes’, hold-ups, of accidents at grade 
'crossings, o f mine disasters, divorces, 
scandal and- other things that fill us 
•with fear,' sorrow, and disgust. But 
somewhere in nearly every paper there 
are a few lines that build hope in our 
hearts, brighten our eyes and tint to
morrow with prophetic ray. It’s so to
day. I have just read of several dis
asters, and of several crimes that shock- 
ed,. but right under the story of a man’s

-The robins are now nesting In Tex- 1 
as. In the little town in which I/Hire* 
Mr. and Mrs. Redbreast may be seen.' '  
Somewhere in the yard is a pretty nest, 
where Mrs. Redbreast spends most, o f ’• 
her time. Mr. Redbreast, fine family, 
man that he is. Is very busy searching/- . 
for worms, which he turns over to his1 
good wife, who in turn divides' thp ‘ , 
tempting morsels among the babies.’. 
Until two years ago I never knew a - 
robin to make her nest in North Texas.
In days gone by men and boys were not 
good to the robins, but shot fhem m er- * 
dlessly. The fun, I suppose, -was in ‘ 
seeing the pretty birds fall, since the 
robin as a meat bird is not worth the _ 
am m un ition  required to kill Jt. . But 
we now have laws that protect the ‘ 
robins, and better than laws, our-peo
ple have learned to love the pretty, - 
birds and treat them kindly. In nearly - • 
every yard and garden Mr. and Mi®. 
Robin may be seen. They harm nothing; . 
they are graceful and gentle, and their _ 
graceful movements and happy chirps ' 
touch gladness into our lives. And ss/ - 
the robins, because o f their’ kindly, r - 
ceptioh, have come to make their home 
with us and minister unto o ir  love f o r ; /  
the beautiful and the pure_ Possibly.
there are other beautiful friends- who-'
would live with us if we would let them
I .know there are beautiful thoughts 
and hopes and dreams that would make - 
our lives happier jand , better ;if 
would only open the doors pfiouEmmds <
utvA Tioarta nnrl W 1 mm'Aiirivft'nnsiand hearts and tell them to come in and 
abide.

San Antonio, “ The Unique City 9 9  Combines'Old and New eWorld 
Composites and Traditions. 1

. By EMMY MATT BUSH.
. I

San Antonio can well be,called "The 
Unique City,”  since its citizenship and 
architecture' typically represent’ the 
romance of pioneer days along with the 
progress of modern activities; but with 
all of San Antonio’s progress, there is 
Still, throughout the city, the impres
sive stamp of Spanish regime. In the 
shadow of skyscrapers are old Spanish 
missions, built over a century ago, 

’Mexican rock and adobe business build
ings, residences and street's. The “Way 
of the Dolorosa”  (Zazamoras street) is 

-yet as typically Mexican as in the days 
of Ben Milam and David Crockett.

One finds three kinds jof “folks”  in 
San Antonio—white ffllks, black folks, 

^and brown folks—the latter the Mexi
can race. Consequently, one finds 

, three distinctive “parts”  to San An- 
^tonio, the Unique City—one where live 
»' the white folks, one where the black 
race hold forths, and one where the 

( Mexican, lives in all of the freedom and * 
abandon of his people.

For complexities of situations and 
humorous extremes, with all of grace 

- and aesthetic atmosphere, San Antonio 
outrivals any one other American city 
in combining Old and New World com
posites and traditions. Mexican 
women, garbed true to the colorful tra
ditions o f their people, rub shoulder 
with American women in latest mode 
o f fashion's decree.

f The older generation of women in 
the Mexican quarter dress in solemn 
black, with the-proverbial black man- 

, fcUla o f their ancestors draped about 
swarthy head and shoulders. The 

. younger generation of Mexican women, 
on the other hand, know no color or

combination of col
ors too bizzare or 
gay. •• They radiate 
in a glorious com
bination o f gay red, 
pink, brillant and 
sparkling yellow,-
heliotrope and pur
ple, dashing green 
and various shades 
of blue. But, once 
the marriage vows 
are taken, black 
predominates i n 
their attire.
San Antonio’s Mex

ican- Quarter.

: : '— v  >
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Attcleat mission bailt by the padres from 
Spain.

The M e x i c a n  
quarter of San An
tonio is as curious 
a bit of antiquity 
as may be found 
a n y w h e r e  - in 
t h e  U n i t e d  
States—as if a bit of the Old World had 
been dropped into this comer of the 
New. , Here,-the Mexican lives, true to 
every tradition of his Spanish-Indian 
ancestors. The traditional Old World 
potter and the weaver may 1 be 
found plying their arts, and the grinder 
of grist pounding his corn into meal 
upon a slab of granite with a granite 
pestle. The curious traditions and 
hierographs o f the ancient Aztec, com
mingled with the artistry of early 
Spaniards, may still be traced in the 
arts and crafts of the Alamo City’s 
Mexican populace.

And their recreative wants are few, 
this brown populace of San Antonio 
—a banjo, phonograph, or mouth harp, 
usually satisfies their day. But the 
Mexican music is unsurpassed for' 
rythm and pathos. Where can be find 
a more beautiful musical number than 
‘T a Paloma?”
tin  the peaceful romanticism of San 

Antonio's historic atmosphere', with its 
semi-tropical setting, life flows on 
serenely. Spacious homes, palm-bor
dered boulevards, patios, gardens, ar
bors, moss-festooned bowers, here and 
there the mellowed red tile roof that 
speaks of Spain and Old Mexico, the' 
leafy greens bordering the banks of the 
little river that winds -it. ways through 
the heart and the mart of the city—all 
is symbolical o f  qulpt and contentment 
— even a complacency, far removed 
from, the noise o f industry and com
merce. And so the visitor still finds

a- -wsW&T •*> s**

Also, and this is 
much more to the 
point, born out of 
the wisdom that fol
lowed the mellow
ing past of padre 
and pioneer, is San 
A n t o n i o ’s Com
merce street o f to
day, flanked, with 
modem industrial 
buildings and well

s t r e e t

Mexican general mercantile store In San Antonio’s Mexican quarter.

San Antonio the quaint and unique city 
of America.

The Old and the New Order.
With the Spanish colonists came the 

padres from Spain and Old Mexico-— 
they of the Order of Saint Francis— 
and they established here a chain of 
mission church edifices. For beauty of j 
architecture and artistry of conception, 
these ancient mission churches for the 
Indians and . their padre teachers', defy 
all modem competition. Planned and ex
ecuted by master craftsmen, they stand 
as majestic sentinels of America’s 
primitive, but artistic past, and, while 
padres planned them, the native Ameri
can, or Indian, proved no feeble assist
ant in their erection.

The padre was followed by cattle 
king and cowboy* and these in turn, 
were followed by American thrift 
and enterprise, with ideals true to 
every principle for which. America 
stands. Therefore, the San Antonio of 
today Is truly an American city, and
a city: whose type of citizenship 1b pre-

r-A£>id-ponderatingly high-class and law-al 
ing.

Born out of San Antonio’s mellowing 
past, in its Old World setting and 
frontier days o f Americanism that 
brought the cattle kings and the cow
boys, were famous gambling resorts

T he Silver King,”  “The Buckhora,” 
and others of Its type, on old Com
merce street, "with plenty of rolHc- 
ing, frolicing freedom and abandon.

regulated 
traffic.

Notable /  among 
this modern city’s 
historical treasures 
are M i l i t a r y  or 
Main Plaza, true to 
every Latin-Ameri- 
can tradition; the 
old Cathedral of 
San Fernando, with 
its hoary and timer 
honored belfry; the 

City Hall, City Market Plaza, and the 
famous old “ Hay Plaza.” .

But not -until after sunset does Hay 
Plaza really come into its own, for then 
it is transformed into the rendevous of 
Mexican women, children and- men, 
and charcoal stoves filled with lighted 
embers. Collapsible tables are quickly 
arranged in the open spades o f the 
Plaza, bearing a lighted candle, or the 
kerosene lamp of the more affluent, and 
then begins the social diversion of the 
Mexican populace, with all of foreign 
hospitality and eclat, the business of 
serving Spanish, viands—̂ chili con came, 
tortillas, enchilladas, and/for the epi
cure, chili con queso.. The-social life of 
the brown populace is then on in full 
swing, mouth harp and concertino 
music completing the picture.

True to Spanish Tradition. v
•> While San Antonio has modem 

straight, well paved streets and ave
nues, yet it retains many of the crook
ed" and elusive streets laid out by the

streets, 
in' San 
city in 

streets

Spanish padres, which bewilderingly in 
tersect and criss-cross one another
By reason of these crooked 
a stranger can “get lost”
Antonio quicker than any 
America. Some of these
still retain their early,. Spanish names.
Zazamoras (the Way of the Dolorosa), 
Ruiz, Ytum , and Buenna Vista 
streets cut-comers with Frio, Soledad 
and Laredo streets. True, likewise, to 
Spanish tradition, the calendar o f the

saints has not been overlooked* for  dne; 
finds the streets o f St. Mary", and 3t. 
Marguerita, with San'Pedro, San ; Jose, 
and good San Juan, all represented- fa 
the crooked, winding thoroughfares- o f 
this most unique of American, cities; ? ,

Six m iles'of river wind through the. 
commercial center of San Antonio,-"-add
ing picturesqueness and charm, te this/ 
Old and New World city. Chattering 
on beneath concrete spans, andr-within 
ivy-covered walls of stone and concrete* 
in winter as well as spring and 
the little river takes on a semi-trqpic&l 
setting o f roses, poinsettias^ , palms, 
banana trees, tropical and semi-tropical 
shrubs, etc. - - s -

Including half-breed and -quarter- 
breed Mexicans, it is conservative^ t o ; 
estimate the Mexican population o f San. 
Antonio as well-nigh one-third o f ,its 
total population. The 1920 census 
gave the city a total population o f . 
161,379.

Revolutions in Old Mexico has materi-- 
ally increased San Antonio’s 'brown-' 
skinned population; many o f the well-- 
to-do and educated.Mexicans1 have been:? 
compelled to remove^from Mexico toSan 
Antonio in order to seek  ̂ protection 
from the violence of revolutionaryje&d-

mm
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era.
And these well-to-do- and educate©

h o f ' Oid
World culture and affluence with them.:
Mexicans have brought a dash

still further adding to the uniqueness; 
o f San Antonio, a city in which novel
ists o f the Charles Uickens or Lew Wal- 
lace type could find a wealth o f material 
for books o f historical romance and ad
venture.

An Indlan-Spasish acqaedtfct, • stitt:. 
which is over 200 years old.
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EL PASO RATIFIES BOND ISSUE.
El Paso voters ratified a bond issue of 

$1,030,000, o f which $500,000 is for 
schools. The municipal items are for 
park improvements, paving, sewers, fire 
stations and river levees.

PINE PEACH CROP IN EAST TEXAS.
While damaged somewhat by - high 

winds, the indications are excellent that 
one of the largest peach crops in East 
Texas will be produced this year.

SIGNS ON DENTON ROADS 
PROHIBITED.

Signs along the highways* through 
Denton county have been prohibited by 
an order of the Denton County Commis
sioners’ Court.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST FLIES AND 
MOSQUITOES.

^McKinney declared wax on the fly and 
the*: mosquito, May 20, by starting a 
clean-up campaign,' assisted by Boy 
SeoutaL in inspecting all property and 
likely breeding places o f  these pests.

HOUSTON CHANNEL ALLOTTED 
$25,000.

Recommendations made to congress 
recently by the army engineers for 
rtver and harbor improvements, Includ
e d  allotments out o f available funds o f 
$25,000 for the Houston, Texas, ship 
channel.

SAN ANTONIO’S FIRST POLICE
WOMAN DEAD.

Mrs. Clara Graham, 72 years old, 
•San Antonio's first policewoman, died 
f  showing a prolonged illness. She was 
a member o f the Eastern Star and had 
been a resident, o f the city 'for eleven 
'years.

PLAENV3EW BAPTISTS TO BUILD 
$100,000 CHURCH.

Plans for a - new $100,000 church 
building have been - adopted by ? the 
building committee of the First Baptist 
Church o f Plainview. The new struct- 
ure win be one o f the largest and most 
modern church buildings in West Texas.

WARNIn S AGAINST BOGUS $5.00 
* . ,  f  BILLS.

Waxnihg df a new counterfeit $5.00 
federal reserve note was received by 
Postmaster Billy Moore o f Fort Worth 
from the postmaster general’s depart
ment,? T h e Bpurious bill is on the New 
York; bank and is described as very 
crudely executed. *

SHEEP AND GOAT RAISERS TO
- .^lEET IN SAN ANGELO. .

. Entertainment features for the 1924 
convention o f the Sheep and Goat Rais
ers' Association of Texas in San Angelo 
June 24, 25 and 26 have been tentative
ly;, outlined by a committee appointed 
by the San Angelo Board of ■ City De
velopment, i

CAPTURES BLACK WOLF.
BertTaylor, a farmer living two miles 

south o f Georgetown, roped a black 
wolf and brought }t to Georgetown, 
where it was killed. It was the first 
black wolf yet to be seen in that part 
of the'State, and was much larger than 
the native gray wolf, even considerably 
larger than the Lobo wolf.

S3-YEAR-OLD VET HIKES TO 
MEMPHIS, TENN.

John Henry Griffin, o f New Orleans, 
La., an ex-soldier o f the Confederacy, 
snd 83 years old, passed through Fort 
Worth in  May, on his long hike from El 
Paso to Memphis, Tenn., where he ex
pected to  arrive in time to attend the 
annual re-union o f United Confederate 
veterans which was held June, 4.

TEXAS SECOND IN LIVESTOCK.
In livestock production, Texas ranks 

•second in comparison to other States of 
the nation, according to figures submit
ted to the industrial department of the 
Fort Worth Chamber o f Commerce by 
Roscoe Ady, industrial commissioner. 
She estimated value of livestock pro
duced, inTexfis last year is set at $327,- 
B07.

COTTON MILL FIRM TO OPERATE 
. IN THREE TOWNS.

The Planters and Manufacturers’ Cot- 
ten Mills, with capital stock of $3,500,- 
900 and headquarters at San Antonio, 
have filed articles o f incorporation. 
The mills for the manufacture of 
commodities and garments are to be op
erated at San Antonio, San Marcos and 
Austin. Incorporators are S. M. Ran- 
sopher, M. W, Schulz, New Braunfels, 
md Joe D. Gilliland, San Antonio.

The capital stock Is divided into 85,- 
300 shares o f $100 each.

STATE RECEIPTS SHOW 
‘ DEFICIENCY.

According to the report for April of 
the financial condition of Texas as pre
pared by the State Comptroller, the 
April receipts aggregate $7,306,102 and 
the disbursements $7,546,913, or $240,- 
Sll in excess of the collections. This 
is'explained by the withdrawals from 
she general fund of accumulation dur
ing the period of heavy tax payments.
• Deficiency certificates now outstand

ing against the State total about $239,- 
938 m d are still growing. These will 
iiava \o bo met by appropriation by the 

Ertsdslulnre.

TAX VALUES OF TEXAS RAIL
ROADS INCREASED.

Intangible tax-values for Texas rail
roads this year will be approximately 
$74,841,000, according to figures made 
pgblic by John G. Willacy, State Tax 
Gommissioner. This is an increase of 
.$1,700,000 over last year and of approx
imately $4,000,000 during the three 
years of Mr. Willacy’s incumbency.

U. OF T. FRESHMAN GIRLS TO 
HAVE NEW DORMITORY. '

Construction wili'start within the 
near future on the $250,000 dormitory 
for University of Texas freshman girls, 
made possible by a bequest of Maj. 
George Littlefield. The dormitory will 
be known as the Alice P. Littlefield 
Dormitory, in honor of the widow of 
Maj. Littlefield. .

FIX NUMBER WHO CAN ACCOM
PANY STOCK SHIPMENTS.

In an order issued May 23, the Texas 
Railroad Commission adopted inter- 
state regulations fixing the number of 
attendants who may accompany car
load shipments by express of race 
horses and livestock. Two persons 
may accompany each car of race horses 
and one person per car of all other live
stock.

LAUDED FOR HOME- DEMONSTRA
TION WORK.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture hag commended the success 
of the Woman’s Home- Demonstration 
Clubs in. Collin county, - Texas, during 
the last year, in food preservation work 
and in projects calling for community 
co-operation. At the Collin ■ County 
Fair twenty-seven home demonstration 
clubs had booths,? each club exhibiting 
eighty-five containers of 'meats, vege
tables and fruits, in addition to other 
products.

FAMOUS ECONOMIC WRITER 
COMING.

Df. E. R. A.'Seligman of Columbia, 
university, New York, one of the fore
most economic writers of the world,"has 
been engaged by the Texas State Teach
ers’ association to come to Texas in 
November for a series of addresses. 
President G. O. Clough, of the associa
tion, has stated that Dr. Seligman 
would confine his addresses to Texas 
^conditions, and especially to those mat
ters that affect the proper financing of 
Texas schools.

EAST TEXAN GIVES COLLEGE 
■ $100,000

Dr. J. Sam Barcus, president of 
Southwestern university of George
town, has announced the gift- to that 
college o f $100,000 in cash and securi
ties by R.' H. Morriss, banker and fin
ancier and' prominent Methodist of 
Pittsburg, Texas.

Mr. Morriss’ gift is intended as a 
memorial to his wife.

MRS. PENNYBACKER ATTENDS 
PEACE MEETING.

Mrs Percy V. Pennybacker o f Austin, 
chairman of the citizenship committee 
of the General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs,, has been called to New York to 
attend a conference'of women concern
ing a world movement for’ peace. The 
conference will be composed of two dele
gates from each national organization 
of women. It is headed by Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt of New York.

STATE CENTENNIAL DIRECTORS 
NAMED.

All preliminaries were completed at 
Austin, May 21st, for the effecting of 
the permanent organization to put over 
the Texas Centennial Celebration. The 
all-State directorate of 100 was com
pleted by the selection of twenty-nine 
directors from the State at large.. The 
seventy-one had previously been select^
ed. ■■■' ■■. ■ ........  ■ ~:

The next meeting of the directors 
will be held in the fall at a time and 
place to be fixed by Chairman Cato 

|» Sells of Dallas. Secretary Lowry Mar
tin o f Corsicana was present, and these 
two officers were, by vote, continued 
in office. They were thanked in a 
resolution for their work and efforts.??

U. S. PAYS $109,000 FOR STATE 
HIGHWAYS.

The Texas State Treasury has receiv
ed $109,000 from the U, S. government 
for the Texas highway fund to be ex- 
pendeebunder joint construction , ar
rangement. The highway fund now 
totals $5J201,000. The treasury also 
has received from Washington a remit
tance of $55,000 for joint vocational 
education work in Texas.

RAILROADS GIVE VETERANS
FREE PASSAGE TO REUNION 

. Through the recommendation o f the 
Texas^^Railroad Commission, several 
railroad^? provided free pasage for 
forty-two old veterans o f the Confed
erate Home, in Austin, to attend the re
union at Memphis.

Some o f  the roads even sent trans
portation for side trips from  Memphis 
for the old veterans who wanted to 
visit relatives.

CARRYING PISTOLS IN AUTOS 
UNLAWFUL.

'The Court of Criminal Appeals, at 
Austin, in affirming the case of'A lfred 
Welch, Real county, and J. W. Paulk, 
Cass county, wherein convictions had 
been obtained for carrying pistols in 
autos, with fine of $100 in each case, 
held as unlawful the carrying pistols in 
automobiles, whether in a handbag or 
pushed down under the seat cushion.

Contention by appellants that they 
were travelers was overruled.

PRESS WOMEN ELECT MRS. GILL 
PRESIDENT.

Mrs. J. M. F. Gill, of Burkbumett, 
was elected president of the Texas 
Women’s Press Association, which 
closed it thirty-first annual meeting at 
Austin, May 13. Mrs. Gill -succeeds 
Mrs. Mamie Wynne Cox of Dallas, who 
has served as president two years. In 
appreciation of her services, the associa
tion presented Mrs. Cox with a sterling 
silver pencil. *

ORDER INSPECTION OF CATTLE 
ENTERING MEXICO.

Important changes in regulations 
governing importation of cattle from 
the United States into Mexico have been 
announced through the local consulate 
at Brownsville. All cattle entering 
Mexico must be inspected and given a 
clean bill by a veterinarian at the point* 
of origin of the cattle shipment, in ad
dition to the usual inspection at the 
port of entry.

TEXAS LEADS SOUTH IN SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS.

A report o f the Sunday School Board 
credits Texas as being ahead of the 
other seventeen Southern States in 
schools. Three of the largest affiliat
ed Sunday-schools in the South are in 
Texas and two of these are in Dallas.

The.:FirstH8aptist Church school of 
Fort Worth is accredited with a mem
bership o f-8,245. The First Baptist of 
Dallas, with 6,782 and Cliff Temple 
Baptist o f Dallas with 4,296. Texas 
has 3,28o Baptist Young People’s 
Unions, nearly twice tne number of 
other States. O f this number 435 were 
organized last year. There are 98,599 
persons in the unions, which is a gain 
for the year of 14,503.

CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR 
SCHOOL BOOKS.

The State Textbook Commission has 
awarded contracts on six basal texts 
and numerous supplementary books for 
varying terms. Mopt of the basal 
books were renewals, the only excep
tion being the civics books.

Only one change has been made in 
the basal text, the books in all of the 
other five subjects heretofore purchas
ed for the schools will continue to be 
used, thereby effecting a saving to the 
textbook fund.

The present language books in use 
in the public schools were re-adopted, 
being a five-book series.

United States History, by Latane, is 
renewed for one year.

History of Texas, by Barker; Is re
newed for five years.

European and Modern History, by 
Ashley, are'renewed for one year.

BIDS TO OPEN FOR UNITS STATE 
SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY.

On June 27 bids for the erection of 
the first two units of the State School 
of Technology, to be located in Lubbock, 
the adminstration building and the 
president's residence, will be opened in 
Fort Worth, according to advices re
ceived by Secretary C. W. Meadow, 
of the board of regents, from A.. G. 
Carter of Fort Worth, chairman of the 
board. The estimated cost of the ad- 
minstration building and the president’s 
residence is $325,000, and contracts will 
be awarded June 27.

WEST TEXAS CLIP BRINGS BIG 
PRICE.

Fractions above 45 cents, for' eight 
months wool, and 49 cents for 12 
months clips, were peak prices received 
by the Wool Growers’ Central Storage 
CompanyNat San Angelo,' in selling 
1,186,035 pounds, ending-May 26. These 
prices ^bettered the season’s record in 
Texas by at least two cents a pound on 
both short and long fleeces. - -

The average prices were 44 cents for 
625,000 pounds of short wool, and'about 
46 cents for the balance, long clips, 
which is higher than contracts on the 
sheep’s backs., Seven Boston, firms, and 
one Virginia firm were the purchasers.

PASSED BILL TO REGULATE RIO 
GRANDE WATERS.

The House of Representatives, Wash
ington, D. C., has passed the Sheppard- 
Garner bill, providing for the equitable 
use of the waters of the Rio Grande 
river below Fort Quitman, Texas, in co
operation with the Governmentrof Mexi
co, carrying a $20,000 appropriation for 
the work.

The purpose o f the bill is to reach an 
agreement with Mexico in the control 
and distribution of Rio Grande - river 
waters. •
' While operating to stabilize the in

ternational boundary, the work? also, 
would devise plans for utilization - of 
flood waters from Fort .Quitman'to the 
river’s mouth, to the,benefit of the Low
er Rio Grande Valley where gravity 
irrigation is being given attention.

AGAINST PRISON-MADE 
GARMENTS.

Members of the Garment Manufact
urers' Association, who met at the St. 
Anthony hotel, San Antonio, May 8, 
unanimously agreed that “prison-made 
garments were threatening the future 
prosperity of the Texas garment manu
facturers.” *

The members insist that they are not 
fighting such' garments from a purely 
selfish interest, but are fighting as 
well for all manufacturers and for all 
free workmen whose welfare must suf
fer if inmates of prisons are allowed to 
work in unfair competition ' with Ahe 
members of any craft or trade. The 
association will endeavor to get a bill 
passed by the next Texas Legislature to 
keep such garments from being import
ed into Texas, for all such come from ' 
outside the State.

DATES SET FOR CONVENTION OF 
T. & S. C. R. A. ;

At the meeting of the executive com- 
mitte of the Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers’ Association in the Tex-: 
as Hotel, at Fort Worth, dates for the 
1925 association convention were set 
for March 17-18-19 in San Antonio, 
which was selected as the 1925 meeting 
place by this year’s convention which 
met in Houston last March.

Co-operative livestock commission 
companies are now established on _ all 
the leading markets, according to Mr. 
H. L. Kokemot, president of the as
sociation.- These companies have cut 
the commission charges practically one-, 
third, even then sometimes-returning a 
considerable dividend to the livestock 
shipper at, the end of the year} declar
ed Mr. Kokernot.

PLANS FOR IMPROVING SAN
_ JACINTO BATTLEFIELD.
The State Board o f Control has been 

furnished with the plans for the ex
penditure of $30,000 for improvements 
In San Jacinto Battlefield Park and will 
complete the improvements • before 
September 1st, when the money .be
comes available. It is proposed to ex
tend the main driveway into the unim
proved part o f the park so as to traverse' 
the scene of the main battle o f San 
Jacinto, the camp sites o f the two 
armies and the place where Gen. Sam 
Houston ■: was wounded. This road will 
be built as soon after September as pos
sible.

The park site consists o f 854 acres, 
the property o f the State, but only 
thirty acres of it has ever been, improv
ed.

OPEN BIG GYPSUM PLANT
The $1,000,000 plant of the United 

States Gypsum Company began operat
ing at Sweetwater, May 20th. -This 
will mark the completion of an indus
trial establishment begun last August 
and which will employ 150 men and will? 
produce at a daily rate o f 400 tons of 
plaster and 150,000 square feet o f “ fire
proof lumber.”  Situated in the heart; 
o f one o f the most extensive gypsum 
deposits in America, it is expected to 
develop on a great scale another of the 
State’s natural sources of wealth.

Need for quicker and more economical 
service in gypsum 'building materials 
in regions where wood lumber is; scarce 
was the primary factor determining 
the location of the industry.

This1 new mill is the only one in Tex
as producing wallboard and other 
gypsum products.

GOVERNMENT MOORING MAST 
COMPLETED.

The dirigible mooring m ast.for the 
Government helium plant, at Fort 
Worth, Is .completed. Work on the mast 
was begun February 26th.

At the crest'of the big mast is a cir
cular battery of twenty-four 1,000-watt 
floodlights, which will Illuminate the 
entire landing field. The mast is 173 
feet high and was erected at an apprOx- 
imatexost of $15,000, exclusive of 
cost of materials, according to* army 
officers who were in charge o f con
struction. ,

With the new mooring plant, Govern
ment lighter-than-air craft in refilling 
can come to 'th e source o f helium gas 
supply, the only one in the world, and 
thus obviate the expensive procedure of 
shipping the gas in metal containers.
_ It is probable that the Shenandoah 

may use the new mooring some time 
this summer. ... 7 ”

CELEBRATE OPENING BIG IRRIGA.
TION SYSTEM. .

The formal opening o f the vast 
Wichita Valley irrigation system was 
celebrated May 24, when about 1,200 
fanners and landowners of Wichita 
valley and business men and officials 
of Wichita Falls and Iowa Park met at 
Fries Grove, one mile south o f Iowa 
Park, and partook of an elaborate bar
becue. i ; ?

The area of farming Jajvd to be plac
ed under irrigation extends westward 
for twenty-five miles from Wichita 
Falls along both sides o f the Wichita 
river and is about eight miles in width. 
Lake Kemp, where the water Is im
pounded, is now sixty-five feet deep at 
the dam; is four miles in width and ex
tends twenty'miles up7 the river. It 
now- contains 60,000,000,000 gallons of 
water and has a shore line o f 125 miles. 
Not only has an abundant water supply 
been obtained for the valley and sur
rounding towns, but Wichita Falls has 
been provided with sufficient water to 
meet the needs of a population of 250,- 
000.

TEACHERS TO GET GROUP 
INSURANCE.

Group insurance has been arranged! 
for Texas school teachers, and counties} 
are to be organized into units, accord-, 
ing to plans announced by Zach T.i 
Stephenson o f Paris, chairman of the in-, 
surance committee o f the Texas State * 
Teachers’ association. t

Texas is said to be the first State ini ; 
the union to make such, a move. Morel? 
than 30,000 teachera jwill be affected.
"' On the committee with StephensonJ 

are Mrs. Maud W. Gordon o f Houston; 
and W. J. K nox'of San Antonio. They 
are .all. members of the executive corn- 5 
mittea .of the association.

PICTURE OF SAM HOUSTON SENT} 
TO GOVERNOR OF TENNESSEE; 2l 
It has been decided by the directors ; * ' 

o f the Young Men’s Business League* 
of Waco to have a picture o f Gen. Sam i ' 
Houston reproduced and sent to the! 
Governor of Tennessee to be hung on® 
the walls o f the Capitol Building in that j ;; 
State. A  request for the picture hda 
been received by Gov. Pat M. N eff from | 
the Governor o f Tennessee. It will be ': 
a gift from the Waco Y. M. B. L. to the 
State o f Tennessee, through Gov.* Neff.} 
An excellent painting o f Gen. Houston, 
from life, is now in Waco, and this will

Tennessee 1be copied and sent to 
Governor.'

the

ARE YOU A  CARELESS AUTO .
DRIVER?

Despite the warnings printed contin-fs 
ually by newspapers throughout the- : 
State as to fatal grade - crossin&%'acckj;f 
dents, automobile drivers are about asf ■ 
careless as ever. One person was killed' , 
almost every .'other day to  accidente a tl ? 
railroad grade crossings to Texas in}'. 
February o f this year, according to re
ports made to the Railroad Commission - 
and which have been compiled by Chief! 
Engineer L, A. Gueringer. Deaths} 
totaled thirteen, an unusually highmima f̂c. 
ber, and o f these eleven occurred in - 
automobile accidents. Two pedestri
ans were killed. Twenty-two persons , 
were injured, all to automobiles, making] 
a total o f thirty-five casualties during'" 
the month. .

40 YEARS TO FAY FOR STATE 
:: LAND.'

J. T. Robison, State Land Commit-: 
sioner, has announced that the 
acres o f land recovered by the State : 
from the Capitol Syndicate will be sur- ~ 
veyed Into- tracts o f  200: acres and that ' 
he will go to the land within" the next 
few  days to make an inspection n f 
preparatory to description and dassifi-|l 
cation for public sale. ■ ■ :■■■■? .

While a  person is now privileged to- 
acquire- eight sections of, public land,sor-: 
5,120 acres, Mr. Robison is attempting 
to discourage large purchases, so as to 
place as many home owners on tha landiii 
as possible, He says 200 acres is: the;; ’ 
good average-sized farm to that section 
and that by selling the tracts separately 
it will tend to prevent monopoly.

Most o f the 25,850 acres to DaSamjl 
county is average sandy agricultural*" 
land and probably two-thirds o f the 
82,021 acres to Hartley is tillable. The J  
appraisers averaged the whole 3,000,- ? 
000-acre tract at $10 per aer&;--Mrfe 
Robison will put a minimum yaiua- on?* ? 
land before offering it for sale and i t  
is expected to be to excess o f $10, per 
acre.

Purchasers o f the land will have forty 
years to  pay for it, with annual interest-, 
at 5 per cent on the deferred obligations. _, 
Only one-fortieth o f the purchase price,'-; 
will be required at the time o f the’ptas ? 
chase and then one-fortieth each ’ sue- ‘ !*- 
ceeding year. , -*•

Mr. Robison says be is going to* use:' 
his best'efforts to put the land on  the 
market September 1st. -a?

SENATE PASSES BILL FOR POTASH S 
RESEARCH FUNDS.

The Senate passed without objection ? 
the bill by Senator Sheppard authoriz- - 
ing an appropriation o f $550$00 annual- , : 
ly for five years to be used by the th i l  
S. Geological Survey and 'the Bureau < 
of Soils o f the Department o f Agri-?% 
culture for the purpose o f locating and:;. 
determining the extent of potash in >?' 
the United States, and developing new. 
methods for recovering potash from* 
other substances. The Survey would be £ 
given $500,000 annually over the period; 
and the Bureau o f Soils $50,000. 2

Explorations o f the survey wfll b® > * 
largely in Western Texas where potash 
deposits have been found to encourag
ing quantities. Before undertakf 
drilling operations; a contract is to 
executed dv the land owner that

Sitash isJound to commercial qua 
es, the'Govemment is to be repaid i 
drilling cost. The owners o f land ad

jacent for distances of ten miles will be* 
required to agree that the Interior De-. ; 
partment act as referee in determining ; 
the maximum price at which potash 
rights on such land may be sold, and 
that the Government shall fix  the max- '= 

,!imum market price df the potash ob- 
[.tained from such lands as well as that 
developed by the Government.

Chance o f passage o f the bill through 
the House is favorable. • Senator Shep
pard declared the carrying out o f the 
plan o f the bill would mean that Ameri- '4 
can farmers would be dependent upon 
Texas for their potash instead o f  upon ' ? 
Germany, ^  ^



PRETTY HOME WEDDING

.. . j  A  wedding of unusual interest 
..v ;to a. large circle e f friends,- was

* solemnized Monday evening,
M 'M  o'clofck at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H. Phillips, when 

.....n^^ir-'daughto: Annie, was given
- in marriage to Mr. Alva J. Shal-
- laV of Canadian, Texas. The. re

ception hall and .living room 
were beautified with vases and
‘baskets o f spring flowers group
' l l  with ferns, while pink candles 
burning., in mahogany holders, 
cm t a soft glow over'the rooms 
and toade a beautiful setting for 

--the" marriage' ceremony. .The 
de entered on the arm" o f the 

. to The soft strains of the
wedding marctoplayed by her 

er, M ss Kate Phillips, and■ sister,

ftd .and ever impressive ring 
„ ceremony. After receiving the 

ions of the friends 
assembled, brick cream in pink 
- - -  white,: with white cake, was

e never looked more 
she did in her ' wed- 
o f tan crepe with

Last week there were cards 
placed at each plate served at 
the weekly meeting of the Busi
ness Men's Luncheon Club, ask
ing for the following informa
tion: .

Name . . . . . . . . .
Age . .......... .................... .......
Place o f  birth . . . . ----- . . . . . .
How long have you lived in

Santa Anna? .................. ..
Why did you move to Santa

Anna? . . . .  . . . . . . .  ........ .
How long do you expect to

stay in Santa A nna,........ ........
Name one or more improve

ments needed in Santa Anna 
that is within our reach . . . . . .
* Do you believe in co-operative 
meetings such as are being held 
by the Business Men’s Luncheon
Club?........ .....................................

What can we do to make Sam 
ta Anna,a better place in which
to live? .v ................ .. . i . . . . . .

Do you ■ object to this datta
being published? / ........ ......

28, o f those present filled their 
answers,: and .every one answer- 

” to the question “Do“y es . .

« S I ® p ® t S m *
™  of the answers

As of May 23rd Session 1924-25 
We have made a thorough in

vestigation o f the acreage, pro
gress -and condition of the Texas 
crop as o f May 23rd, having for
warded inquiries to bankers, 
merchants, ginnerS, and farmers 
throughout the state, and from 
two thousand one hundred and 
forty-four replies which we have 
received, we have arrived at the 

, following estimates, based on 
-weighted averages, according to 
the bearing o f each county upon 
the whole State; all districts 
named in this report being the 
same as those described by the 
Bureau o f Crop Estimates and 
embracing the same counties as 
used by the Government for es
timating purposes: .

North Texas: Increase in
acreage 9; 8-10 per cent ; condi
tion 71 percent.
. North East. Texas: Increase-| 
in acreage 5 6-10 per cent ; con
dition 66 8-10 per cent-r 

North West Texas: Increase 
in acreage. 14 9-10 per cent;. con
dition 79 4-10 per cent. ! 4 v * 

Central .Texas: Increase in 
acreage 4 4+10 per cent; condi
tion 70 1-10 pet cent.

W est' •. Texas: Increase

- of mr*,axm jnrs. a., n . . jr«u-,v-iuu. ^

B, and was bom and reared' in to the article, “Name one or 
WAhMj'-ntid by, her lovable !• more improvements needed m 
- disposition and beautiful charac- Santa Anna that is within our 

ter, has endeared herself' to ali reach,”  included a better school 
whom she has come in con- building, jo m e  named hotels, 

' ' tasfcvand truly, it can be said o f  others better streets and side
ihgr. is-to love walks, others, co-operation with 

■ hri-T-M r, Shaller is to he con-each other as businessmen to
trade and ex-‘W &Mated upon'winning so fair better'Serve our

grpom is a promi-1 tend our trade territory, still■ ___3 :ijryuxu :p iv n u - .—i-------
", jamt young ranchman o f Cana- another called for ^Glass factor- 
i ...^an,';"who.., is highly respected ies, , tourist park, advertising 

“and well esteemed by all in his club to,advertise our natural re-
i^|ai|^s#nqnltyi:;7?:?v: ?■?'? 7' 77? 7> , sources, sewer systeni extended,

- The"' following relatives and auditorium large enough to ac-
Mr. J. L. da”, more

and^men in Sunday school, annexed 
#®«.4^fSd^bhildren, Mr. .the Hospital, more respect : for 

and child- our fellowman, municipal; band, 
Alim, Mrs. Den- better street lights, a home - for 

^EeJey,Mr. and Mrs, Burgess the American Legion, and vari- 
a®® A- G. ous other things that is needed 

an,d , M^aames Sue and within,our- reach. Let u^ 
■ son» now: suggest that we cen tim e 

^  ac- our efforts.onj certain necessities
§IW®d, tho ‘ bndal couple -to  and accomplish them, them dWve 

station where they boarded f 0'y other achievements. ’
h<?ne.-: This . will- <be discussed further 

Canadian, amid a shower of ih otir future issues, 
and good wishes; for their

One o f them. RANGE FIRE POSTPONED

Last week we announced the■ ■' «T ■ ■ ■ J. _ 1

are to go next Sunday afternoon

Dallas, Texas, May 31.<—The 
thirty largest Baptist Sunday 
schools in Texas have .one-sixth 
of the membership of the Bap
tist Sunday scools of the entire 
State, although there are 2,741 
Bible schools in Texas affiliated 
with the Baptist General Con
vention o f Texaf, Dr. F.S. Gron- 
er, general secretary o f the exe
cutive, board reports, The total 
membership of the largest 
schools o f .the, state is 53,158, de
spite the fact that eight o f the 
thirty largest schools o f  Texas 
have memberships of less than 
1,000 and more than 900 pupils.

A year ago there were only 24 
Baptist Sunday. schools in the 
-State with, more than 900 mem
bers, and these had an aggregate 
membership; o f 37,987 pupils. 
The gains of the schools which 
already had, more than 900 pu
pils with the addition of those 
schools which increased their 
membership ; to more than '900 
during' the year are included in 

î he ; increase o f 15,000 during 
the yeaif.

The Viriginia Baptists are the 
only group which has a greater 

imb'ej o f schools with more 
an 900« . • . j,

acreage 34" S-10 per cent ; condi- members than Texas
tion 83 per cent.

West Central Texas : Increase 
in acreage 9 7-10 per cent; condi
tion 72 3-10 per cent.

East Texas: Increase in acre
age 6 4-10 per cent; condition 73

itithRifffiiiifiBHHiiuiiuuuiiiiiiitnniiniiMtmEiiHUUiniiniiimmint
■wri: ;.rr’ . «. ; ^ - ■ S

' i

, ^Involves a particular service in behalf o f
the entire community.

Your Money; /
~ -  ~  ̂ ^ m

. M ust be safe, while at the same tim e the
patron ’s necessities m ust be cared for. □

ac
I Our know ledge and experience are your |

guarantee o f faith fu l service.

4-10 per cent.
South East Texas: Increase in 

acreage 3 9-10 per cent; condi
tion 70 6-10 per cent. '

South Texas: Increase in acre
age 5 2-10 per cent; condition 
79 3-10 per cent.

Average increase in acreage 
7 9-10 per cent.

Total estimated acreage for 
State ;  (allowance fo r  abandon
ment 2 per cent) 15, 164, 143 
acres. 1

Average condition 73 per cent.
' Indicated prduction1 per acre 

138 7-10 lbs.
Estimate of crop 4,396,460 

bales.
The crop is an average o f 18 

days late compared with (a nor
mal progress and the major part 
is up to a fair stand. With few 
exceptions, reports indicate that 
the soil is saturated on account 
o f  the excessive rains which 
have occured throughout. the’ 
/state, and dry\warm weather is 
urgently needed; further con
tinued rains in the immediate 
future may. be regarded with ap
prehension, . as the crop would 
suffer material damage from  
such a condition. There are-con
siderable complaints o f damage 
by grasshoppers and cutworm s; 
very few complaints o f the pre
sence o f boll weevil.. /

The scope o f  our investigation 
covers nine.hundred and seventy- 
nine towns in partically every 
cotton producing county n f the 
state, and the information upon 
which we have based our esti 
mates is from sources whid;h we 
consider most reliable.

. R. M. Gordon & Company, B. 
M. Gordon, president.

Estimate isstted by us on Feb. 
24th, 1921, upon crop o f 1921, 
based on .estimates o f reduced 
acreage and average yield o f 
previous five years, 2,405,158 
bales.

Outturn o f crop, 2,198,158 
bales. ' •' .. '

Estimate issued by us May 30
1922, ’ upon crop of 1922, 3,131,-
645 bales. '  ;

Outturn of crop, 3,221,888 
bales.

Estimate issued by us May 28
1923, upon crop of 1923* 4,330,- 
6668 bales 
■ Outturn of cropj 4,339,940 
bales.

(Estimates and crop outturns 
shown, are in bales of 500 lbs. 
gross.)

and in fhat state the total en
rollment in the thirty-one large 
schools! is 87,730, which is more 
than 15,000 less than the num
ber' enrolled in the largest 
schools in Texas/ Five o f the 
thirty-one large’schools o f Vir
ginia have less than 1,000 and 
more than 900 pupils on their 
rolls.

,. Miss Winifred Whetstone, 
J. B.' Cheaney Sprints 100 Met- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D., 

ers at’New Orleans in 10 4-5 (Whetstone, and ’ Mr. Aubrey 
Seconds on Slow Track. j Stark o f  Coleman, were united

t _ — — _ 1 in marriage at the home qf the
(Associated Press Dispatch)_ bride’s parents,—v  Uiluc 3 Sunday, June 1,

New Orleans, La., Mdy 31v—J. H ew Davidson officiating’.
B. Chaney, Howard Payne col- The home was be3utifuli
ege of Brownwood Tex., equal- dec0rated in cub flowers and 

ied Charles Paddock s worid re- ferns ^  bri(J ^  dregged 
cord for the 100 meter run over.™ Wno „_ j „-J 7 :^
a slow track at Tulane stadium -it, 
this Afternoon in the southern
Olymphic trymuts. His time was 
10 4-5 seconds. :

Aubrey Jackson, o f University 
of Texas, established a new 
Southern A. A. U. record for the 
bfoad jump.with 22 feet, 10 1-4 
inches.

/Earl Frazier, Baylor, clipped 
one-fifth o f  a second o ff his, re
cord for  the 110 meter high 
hurdles. His time today was 
15 2-5,sew>nds. . ■

The 200 meter dash was. won 
by Draper, of the Cleburne, Tex., 
high school. V 

The discuSs throw, was won by 
. Stancliff, Bice Institute, iHous- 
f  on, .Tex./ Bentz, local Y. M. C.
I *■ - ■ ■ ■ r,n — » •rr*-1 1 «LLt 1 l-  'J' ’A., second r Taylor, Baylor uni-

Two of the largest schools af
filiated with the Southern Bap
tist Convention are in Dallas; 
They are the First Baptist Sun
day school with 6,782 pupils and 
the Cliff Temple Baptist Sunday, 
school wiî h 4,296 members.

The rapid increase in the mem
bership of/the Sunday schools is 
attributed largely to the. interest; 
manifest in the BIptist 75 Mil
lion Campaign,/ which will be 
closed December 31, 1924 with 
all the Sunday schools’* and 
churches endeavoring to com
plete the pledge o f this State to 
the campaign. ■
—Carey  Snyder, publicity direc
tor,•Baptist General Convention 
of Texas, 701 Slaughter Bldg., 
Dallas, Texas. -

DAVE RUTHERFORD
OUT ON BOND

Dave Rutherford, who has been 
confined in the County jail for- 
the -past.three months, charged 
with murder in connection with 
the killing o f J. H. Griffith, Feb 
16th, was liberated this week 
when he furnished bond in the 
sum o f $7,500 in the Griffith 
case; and $1,250.00 imthe.W . S 
Conley case, which is a cam- 
panion case. , ,

versity, Waco/ Texas, third. Dis
tance,'131.1. -

Splendid Achievement 
Brownwood people, collective

ly and? individually and unani
mously, are very .proud o f Joe 
Bailey Cheaney, Howard Payne 
college athletic, w ho: j oumeyed 
down r. to New Orleans and in 
competition with? sprinters from 
all over the south won signal 
honors for himself, his college 
and the -state o f  Texas. In this 
day of keen competition it is no 
mean task to equal the' world’s 
record in any kind o f endeavor; 
and when Cheaney equalled the 
world’s -record for th e 100-raeter 
dash:he‘ covered himself with 
glory.

Cheaney has- j  list finished his 
junior year in Howard Payne 
college, and is an earnest ’stu
dent $s-well as an athletic star.

classmates and friends share 
with the general public in the 
pride, o f hjs cuccess, and predict 
for him/still? further fam e as he 
continues his athletic' career.— 
Brownwood Bulletin.

Joe Bailey Cheaney’s home is 
in Santa Anna, and his friends 
here will rejoice-to learn o f his 
.wonderful athletic success; Good 
for. you Cheaney ; your continued 
success es our prediction, and we 
will continue to keep a keen eye 
upon your activities and ;every 
unit of you f success will add to 
our pleasures.

KNEE-DEEP IN JUNE

It is not necessary to. write 
these lines for every one. knows 
this is June. However, we are 
proud to welcome a change from 
May. Usually, the month o f 
May is a lovely month, but this 
time it was a disappointment, in 
that the entire month was' cool 
and continuous rains retarted 
farming considerably. Generally 
speaking, the cotton crop is from 
three to four? weeks late in this 
county, due to the late spring, 
hail storms, excessive rains, 
grasshopper depredations and 
calamity howlers,but with a fav
orable summer,' with- the fine 
season we have, a good crop will 
ydt.be raised in this county. The 
oat crop is finev€i9!nd the feed 
crop was never better.

T H E -

Wil-
bne

•W. B., son o f Mrs. A. 
son,'was painfully’ injured 
day last week, while closing a 
freight car doorj W. B, and 
others were working in the car,Mrs. H. V. Hair retmyed --------  ------ ... ..  . „

home from Sanitorium, wliere and in closing-the’ door his fing- 
she has been the past several ers got caughfo almost mashing 
months taking treatment, and is them off. It was thought, one 
very much improved; This local or more fingersiiwould/have to 
was .written for our last week’s be aftnputated, he isfm prov- 
paper, but through some error, ing now and - Will probably re
missed our copy book, and failed cover with some scars instead 
to appear in our Round-Up. ‘ o f losing1 his fingers. 7

carried a beautiful bouquet of 
Cape Jasmines. A  ^delicious 
lunch was immediately served 
after the ceremony to the fami
ly and a few special friends.

The bride and groom motored 
to Cisco Sunday evening- on^heiri? 
honey-moon, and : will remain; ' ? 
there a month, then make ’ their 
home in Coleman. ■ Their friends 
wish for them a prosperous and 
happy life»-^-Contributed.

4. MM

Leman Brown Delegate
To National Convention

Last weric during the proceed-: 
ings: qt the Democratic . State? 
Convention held in Waco, Leman V- J;
Brown, president -of the .First..... 'M ..
State bank of this ‘ city, was." • /  ’ t; 
awarded the honor o f being 
elected-a delegate  ̂ftom the 
CnnoTPssional District o f Texas

m
Congressional District o f .Texas. 
tp the National Democratic Con-'/ 
vention jsriiich' convenes in .New 
York City, June 20th.

This reflects no little honor 
upon Mr. Brown, who is willing 
to share "whatever comes his 
way with his city. M r.' Brown
will make a gobd representative /^ . 1.1 . ___il : .for the people-of this district/

SMALL 3 0 Y  GETS
r  * ;l e g  b r o k e n

. B. G.,-Jr., "eleven year old son - 
o f Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Brown,
South-west o f town, got ;hisvleg4 
broken last Sunday, while play- 4 
ing in a game o f base hqll with; 

.several other
[accident happened when- B. _G. 
and a small son of the editor inn 
together, in a race fbr a ballj-the..- 
ground being wet, the boys slip
ped, falling in a maimer that ih- ' 
flietted the above result. _ - 7,
. The boy was picked ijp.and car
ried to the house, 'where medical , 
aid was summoned#.?t!»R;4i#|jtj^ 
and at this writing thebqy-is re
ported doing nicely. He is.’siay-|; 
ing at the home of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs.' 3. D, 
Sparks.

C. B.* Garrison went to  Valera 
this;week to visit friends and 
attend to business matters.

- r  - •
R S i l l S s i l
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Max Woodward returned this 
week‘from Galveston, where-he 
is studying; Medical .Science in 
the Medical- branch of the State, 
University, and will'spend -the-.
summer here with hotnsfolks. m

m

An Outstanding Policy
It Has Been the Predominating Idea

of this

HUM AN BANK
to take the “coldness” * out of business and put in its. 
place THE LIVING, BREATHING PERSONALITY of 
friendly beings^-likeyourself—who take a real inter-:' * • ' 1 , ... 1est in your problems and ambitions.

W E HAVE SUCCEEDED
in this outstanding policy as evidenced by the large and -, 
growing^ number o f pleased and satisfied customers.

Are you one of them? If not; why not?

The First State Bank ;
Santa Anna, Texas

„ MEMBER FEOERal RESERVE* 
-SYSTEM^

** - - *
"
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" HffSOVED UNIFORU WTCRNATIOm

SundaySchool
•* L e s s o n1
■CBy KBV. P. B. FITZW A TE R , D.D., Teach*? j 

o f  English Bible In the M oody Bible Instl 
to te  o f  Chicago.)

...*•> (© . 1924, W estern Newspaper Union.)

GOVERNMENT WASTE BETTER BOYS

Lesson for June 8
.EZEKIEL ENCOURAGES

E X IL E S
THE

.'■-liBSSOSf TEXT—Ezek. S4:l-30.
, GOLDEN TEXT—" ! w ill seek that 
• which vep. lost, and bring- again that 
trh lch  was driven away.”—Ezek. 84:16. 

.■ JPBIHABT TOPIC—Ezekiel Preaching 
to  the SxUfiit '•

in t e r m e d ia t e ' a n d  s e n io r  t o p -
, JC—The Lord Seeking His Scattered 

Beople. •
'iTOUNG-PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC—Ezekiel's Mission to the Exiles.

; * EzekIel prophesied In the land ot  
•captlvlfy. The latter part « f  Jere
m iah's m inistry was contemporaneous 
TVith that o f Ezekiel. The purpose o f 
his'm inistry w as:

;. 1,: T o Keep Before the Minds o f the 
Captives That They W ere in  Captivity 
Because o f  the 'Sins <if the Nation 
(Bzbk. 14:23).
. SL T o Show.That God W as KIghteous

Not many of us will ever be 
able to understand why there is 
a constant agitation from politi
cal sources— not from consum-' 
ers—for government control orj 
ownership of private business, 
which has been alone responsible 
for the remarkable growth and 
development of this country.

Government control and owner 
ship has not measured up when
ever it has been put to the test, 
but so many people have short 
memories that advocates of a 
system, which would fasten mil
lions of political employes on us, 
cling to the view that they will 
eventually succeed.

Reports just published show 
that it costs $44,000 to rehabili
tate every disabled war veteran: 
It seems that in “compensating” 
each soldier in the sum of $10, 
it cost $10,000. In other words, 
the overhead ate up one hundred 
times as much of the people’s 
money as the soldier actually re
ceived.

Inefficiency /and waste in gov
ernment departments

One boy mishandled, misund
erstood or unnecessarily com
mitted to a refrom school is a 
life marred and may be the ruin
ation of other lives.

This is the . statement of a 
prohibation officer who has 
dealt with delinquent boys for 
years. •

The professional tramps and 
most of thejnmates of penal in
stitutions wqre reared in “ in
stitutions,” not always correc
tional.
-■Boys need the influence of a 

good home and sympathetic 
parents. Lacking thCse, they- 
need a friend who will' show 
enough interest to guide them 
along the right paths until they 
reach the age o f discretion. /

A reformed t)amp and convict; 
writing in a magazine, adds fur
ther testimony that boys who 
run away from home or are left 
orphans, have little chance if 
they ever have the. misfortune to- 
be sent to an “ institution.”

Not long ago a man sixty-foUr 
should old was sentenced in an

eastern city for pocket-picking.

Forget the Yesterdays— 
Smile on.

™gmeat ‘ . 5 e  ̂  * * * * *  ® P ® £°^r fo*Y
^ i . - . - I  should remain in private hands. |ye r̂s Another

n < /

. & T b ' dnstalh T h elf Faith by As- 
, i-Boring Thieih'of T h d r Natfondl BettON' 

aHtiri,': the Punishment o f Their' Ena-, 
. sales arid- the 'Final E xalted Place o f 

’  -Israel'Am ong the N ations W hen Mes
siah S h o ^  R eign- (Ezek. 34:20-31).
. : -I. - Indictment o f th e False Shep-- 
hards (vv. 1-19).

r v^toael’fl .ruined -condition , resulted 
l~lrbtn . the''fatlnt^e 'o f  th e ‘rulers to prop-. 

ir ly  care fo r  the people o f  Israel, God’s 
•Sheep. 'Their sin w as' th at:.
"'•% T hey'E xpioltdd \the People-,In-’ 
stead o f Shepherding Them (vv. 1;S).' 

. i.tChe shepherds.were appointed to feed 
- th e flock-but Instead o f  th at they fed  

. ;them selves, even.deyourlng the sheep 
' ahd, clothing themselvc-3 with the wool

- , 'Z .  . th e y  Failed to M inister to the 
Sick, the Diseased and -Wounded, (v.- 

. 4 ). • It Is .not enough that the shep- 
„ 'herds refrain from  doing evli to the 

.sheep. They aire e x p e c t  to strengtiien 
'-.-th e  weak and h ind ' up the Wounds o f 

thorn that have beeni Injured:
~ 8. They D id N ot Search Out the 
D ost', Sheep (vv. 5-9). Sheep le ft to 
them selves wander , awny. The sheep

Asset”  to the 
ket Report 
States.”

“Fluid Milk iUOl- j  ̂
fo r . the United

one, 23
None can realize that better *^ rs  old, got a long-term for 

than the average newspaper edi- i robbery. He was put in an or- 
tor who is deluged with govern-: Pbans asylum at four and had 
ment bulletins on almost every been out o f “ institutions only 
subject imaginable, r a n ^ n g  years-since. ■
from “The Windbreak as a Farm , ^ ^ p h ed  evidence can be

j j ar_ I found that boys, once they be- 
1 come ‘‘institutionalized”  - and 
“standardized” according to the 

Going through a sample' day’s ] ™les and regulations, have little 
mail, the editor^inds that most chance of becoming good citi-
o f it came postage-free from , Z?PS- ,. - , , ,. ,government departments. it ! Regardless of whether you have.
consists o f bulletins that few, if ia arf,
any newspapers publish, and sponsible for the future of the
that are prepared by some h i g h - ^  with whom you come m
priced government employe w h o ! in ta c t . . I f  y ° ™  not am m- 

^  i fluenee for good m,their lives,
you are not meeting your re-could very well he dispensed with 

and put at some* productive occu
pation.
. The. editor finds, for example, 
“Many Farmers Saved by Pigs,

sponsibility.
We need to give {some attention 

to the boy of today because of

That

/  '

, ,-.jfS ly ea  . s ..
herd. In their scattered condition they

- j beo(ime t ie  prey o f w ild beasts. None 
*■■■■ '-sought after them though they had

► Wandered through the mountains and 
t,over the hills.

- ' 4." The L ord-H eld , the Priests and 
B alers o f Israel Responsible fo r  This 
'-Condition (v . 10). ‘ The 'Lord always 
holds those responsible who have been 
s e t  over his children.

II. Israel to Be Restored (w . 11-22).
- - Though the rulers have so- wretched- 
v  -ljr failed,- the almighty God w ill Come to

- -1. Jhe re scu e o f HU people. 
yy--- .L  /He-sWUl Search and Seek Them 

. ^ u t (w . 1L  12). '  Though Israel be 
scattered' throughout .Jlie nations,’ the 
airine shephCrd w ill deliver them from  
every place where they have been scat- 

' W e d .
, 8. W ill' Bring {Them Into Their Own 

V .& and-.'(y;. /O ils was partly ful- 
rfilled in-the return o f tii6 .retnnanf un

der Ezra and Nehemlali, but the real 
, -fulfillm ent aw aits the future.

1 ' , 8. W ill Feed Them (w . 1 8 ,1 4 ). H e
w ill not only satisfy them with , food. 

y H e wlU cause them  to lie, down In per- 
. :  fe e t 'Contentment ’ and security (vv. 

14; 15 j,
lyy;4u. Shall No M ore B e a Prey (v . 22).

Though. God’s  chosen people have been 
. Scattered  through the mountains and 
• - ov er-th e lillls  o f  the nations and have 

i  ̂  &een a prey to  the repaclous greed o f 
' ' ; 1 H ie many nations, God w ill - one day 
'-. / deliver'h is sheep and w ill Judge the 

,false shepherds. '
• 111. 'T h e  Coming Good Shepherd

1 (w . 83-31). x
. The Instrument through which this. 

. .. great deliverance - Is to be wrought Is 
, the Messiah H im self. • ■

; L  'H e WlU Make a Covenant o f 
Peace (v. 29). This condition o f p£ace 

. w ill be: brought about by the presence 
o f  the.Lord among them. T h e ’ world 
and Israel w ill only know actnal peace 
when the Prince o f Peace shall come 
and role  over the whole earth.

Y 2. EMI Beasts Bemoved (r . 25 ). The 
redem ption which aw aits Israel and 
th e  w orld w ill not only affect God’s 
children and their rulers but w ill bring 

, about peace even am ong'the animals; 
no that HIs children can sleep in  peace 
and Quiet even in the woods.

8. Showers o f Blessing Come Down 
<▼-26).

God’s chosen people shall be a bless
ing to the world, according to His 

' originalv purpose foe them. When 
' these blessings are ponred out, it shall 

be known that they flow  '-from Jesus 
Christ, the good Shepherd.* The pur
pose o f Israelis choice was that the 
w orld might be blessed through theta 
(Gen. 12:1-3). *:

f  O u r Freedom
]  "It Is the way hours o f freedom  are

many r Siamn oav^n uy x ^  posibilities.. From a purely
Hens, Cows, Com and Legumes. , selfi^h standpoint, we must try

to make certain that he is being 
reared right, else how can. we 
expect much o f the next genera
tion? ■'

the subject o f a long ar-
not expected to look af(er them- P a g e3 ‘
ss but to be cared fo r  by the shep. ] ^ 1 6 ^ h e  901B6S t o  a  f if t e e n  p a g e

------------ summary of -crop
conditions. He also learns from

Lamb Crop is Short,” “Crows 
Are N or So Black as They Are 
Paintted?’ says another "bulletin,, . ,
throwing little light on a dark j ry 011 where we leave off.
subject.

What is true o f the govern
ment department that comes to 
the defense o f the crow is true 
o f every other department.

Yet we are asked . to permit 
private business to be conducted 
on the same wasteful scale as 
government departments are op
erated.

opent, that determines, as much as 
... . . labor,, the ocsral worth o f a 
nation.” —M aurice M aeterlinck.

another bulletin that the “Early | V®t>S t?y Hay\  ° fT.o«,L rs-̂ -n li >> T row s! making eveiy boy a better boy
for the benefit o f the boy and for 
the benefit o f those who will car-

The acme of all philosophy is 
confidence in today—that it is ] 
the best day-—and tomorrow will i 
be better if  God is good-. It., is 
this thought which makes the. 
bird sing and the sun to shine,! 
which. enobles labor and edifies j 
duty, - which cures disappoint-1 
ment and heart-hurt, banishes! 
sorrow and fashions fate. Dis- 1 
content and self-pity breeds pet
tiness, paresis and paralysis. 
How much better to smile. Don't ! 
face the wrong way—let yester
day alone. I f you have made a 
mistake forget it, nothing worth 
while was- ever built upon use
less regret. To err is human, 
and with every error safely un
der yesterday’s sod,the wise man 
and woman wipe away the tear 
bravely and face front. It is 
only the mentally deficient who 
eats his heart out for what can
not now be undone.
. Forget it—-what a saving sanc
tuary is expressed in this float- 
sam of the street. Through for
getfulness hearts are healed, hor 
rors are softened -crimes ab
solved. Sorrow comes into every 
life with hurring years—none 
can hope to escape its bereave
ments and its blights—but for
get it.

Meanwhile do. not fail to learn 
to forgive. ’ What does all this 
fighting and hating amount to 
anyway? Don’t b e  an Indian, 
whose gross instincts and cold
blooded brutality are: character
istics o f his class—they never 
forget because they will not for
give. Let go of the depressing 
and weakening grievance—Wipe 
the slate clean each day—see to 
it that no hatred poisons the 
mind or clouds the mirror of 
meipory. Forgive, forget— smile 
on—and . let the yesterdays 
alone.

Everywhere the li&le wild-flow-[ 
ers rear their innocent heads, 
the green shrubs line the >. road
sides and bursting buds reveal 
beautiful secrets.
: To many persons the tempta- 
tion to destroy these pictures is 
irresistible. They find no ec-. 
stacy in merely looking at na-. 
ture’s spring-time verdure. They J 
must loot the meadows and the j 
hillsides. Their cars must . goj 
home laden with blossoms that | 
are not meant for vases in the-} 
home.- Nature provides its own 
vases for these blooms and the( 
flowers that are plucked from 
their setting become like or
phans, miserable, drooping and / 
homesick.

Newspapers and nature lovers 
throughout the land find it nec

essary to remind a thoughtless * x 
public of the consequences o f this ' 
vandalism. Vandalism it is, for 5 
many persons are not content : 
with flower, they must take the" : 
stem and the root as well. Even- < 
tually'of course, this means ex
termination o f the wildflower. 
That point has been reached, in . 
some instances. . *

As nature invites its people to  
the great open spaces at’ 'th is. 
time, of year with" aiicordiality . 
that is unmistakable,7 her visiters- v j 
ought to be- considerate enough 74 
not to wreck her home and make 
it a desert. A moment’s thought ■* 
will make a normal person awara • 
o f the seriousness o f the^ situa
tion. - j

Read the ads in the News.

hdL@=t@ ~ Measnx*®

VANDALISM

All outdoors has a.domed it
self with floral raiment of gor
geous hue. The woods, fields, 
lanes, hills, and valleys are 
ablaze with color and beauty.

Cutting Teeth at 79

Atlanta Journal: JWe used to 
contend that if a man could own 
two pairs o f pants and a pair 
o f galluses for each pair he 
would have' everything needed 
to kiake him wealthy, happy and 
contented, but not so. A  man 
can have all this wealth and be 
in a continued state of -worry 
and doubt, unles? he can abso
lutely own one nail in the closet 
to hang his idle pants on,' with 
no female darying to hang an
other garment over and make 
uncertain the whereabouts of his 
idle wealth.

Oliver Wendell Holms, Associ
ate Justice o f theSupreme Court 
o f the United States has render
ed a decision which defines the 
provisions of law as it relates to 
the fundamentals of._ property 
rights. He holds tha*t prohibi
tion enforcement officers would 
not be violating the Constitution 
if  they arrested persons for vio
lating the law openly qnd on 
their property.

L. E. Dodd was at the home 
o f Jim Rouse near Richland 
Springs last week and he says 
Grandmother Rouse, who is 79 
years old, is cutting a new set 
o f teeth. She has used false 
teeth for 25 years, but nqjv is 
cutting a new set. The strange 
part o f the phenomena is all the 
teeth are coming through at one 
time.—San Saba Star.

\ EAT AT THE

SERVICE CAFE

Under New Management 
Fresh Fish every week.

'  Regular Plate Lunch ' 
Specially prepared for the 

Noon Hour.
Short Orders at all hours. 
Your Business Appreciated,

Donham & Merritt
. Proprietors

| Makes Lifts Interesting
/‘ W e live partly In the past, partly 
tn the fu tu re .. That makes life  Inter-

la cans— falltse b

IF «H U N TL9  g u a r a n t e e d  s k in  d is 
e a s e  R E M E D IE S ” (H u n t’a Salve arid 
Soap) fails in the treatment of Itch your druggist 

is fully authorized to return to yon the purchase pnee.
A  M edford, Oklahoma m an, among thousands 

Trho praise HUNT’S SALVE, says: "
"Som e people dislike to call it  the Itch , but can

dor compels me to admit I  bad it badly. Y our Hunt’s 
Salve, however, cured me after many other remedies 
frfl/1 totally

^ H U N T ’S W a R A N T H D  S K IN  .D IS E A S E  R E M E D IE S ”  <-
(H u n t’s  Salve and Soap) are especially compcruflded for the treat* 
ment of Itch, Eczema, Ringworm, Tetter and other itching akin and
is aold on our money-back guarantee by aU reliable dreg stores. •

Remember, if it faila it costa yxnt nothing, so give ita  trial at our risk.

H U N T E R ’S P H A R M A C Y v

WHO'S YOUR BARBER?
Let us do it. We do all 
kinds of Barber, work, and 
do it right.

LE M p BARBER SHOP 
West Side Depot St. '

8i

$6.45-$ 4.95
a

W e are local representatives o f  the I
S A T IS F A C T O R Y  S H O E  CQ. f 

O F  CH ICA G O  - -
and We have some real shoe bargains~  

to offer you. These shoes are abso- i 
lutely made to your individual meas-v | 
ure, and a fib is guaranteed.*

Every one o f these shoes 
are solid leather,.and are 
bujlt for wear.

, Com e in and let us show 
you this line.’

s i

’f- -B
-Vfcf

—Fame Shoe EefOlsing 
—Hasid KEade Boots

Edlsai % WilMmsom
gasuta A rn e , Texas

■ - \ ' ’

I

t h e  u n i v e r s a l  [C TA R

t @  'M a t u r e
- T i l l s  ‘

The enjoyment you1ll get out x)l a Ford touring'  v 
car this summer, is another good reason why -, 
you should no longer postpone buying. . ,  ' ;
Y ou, your family and friends can benefit by pleas* . 

i ant trips at minimum cost—'eveninb drives, week
end excursions or a long tour on your vacation. -

- Buy a Ford, H you want ^car that is alw ays'’
reliable, simple to handle, needs’ almost no care, 
and carries you at lowest cost ^

Runabout $263 Coupe $525 Tudor Sedan $S90 F or**  ScJtm $683 
AUprtc*Mf-o*b* Detroit

The Touring Car 
$

V O B. D e tr o it  
■Demtjuntable Rim* 
and Starter 585 extra

SEE THE NEAREST 
AUTHORIZED 

FORD D E A L E R

lit

ia>w
w

m i ‘" I

You can buy arty m odel h i makind a  tm all dovM -paym entandcBTttpj& tSeaty 
term * fo r the balance. O r you eon  buy on th e Ford W eekly F i a t b a r f l n .  
Th* Ford dealer in  yaur n eighborhoodicilltladly explain  both plan* in  d etail.

m

* ? - <
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M l  YOU INSURED ?
Are those dependent on you 
provided for in event of an 
untimely death or disabil

it y ?  ;:i>
If pot see ,

S. T. COBB, Secretary

! Coleman Mutual Aid 
Association
Coleman, Tetfas

Directors

! F. E. Stevens, Dr. S. N. As- 
' ton, J. C. Smith, J. Lee 

Mayes, S. T. Cobb, 
Leman Brown

A LAND OF HOMES

Santa Anna Representa
tives: A. R. (Dol) Brown, 
and S. M. Polk, Jr.

IMsJ-IJp Fasm Buildings*

€?

it GefiT @F PAINT li WORTH
KSSKlEBS of h u m *
fuse MANHATTAN Bam Paint,

v hiefa is the highest grade possi
ble to oroduce. It will give just 
?s good results on the bam as 
pare *ead and zinc paint yill give 
cn s house, and remember, I save 
you at leasi 50. per cent on the 
cost c f your paint hy buying 
direct from the manufacturer.

F. M. JA YN E S %

1 *

Fred Watkins Dray Line

We
:: HAUL ANYTHING

j ; S or\ ice is Our Motto I
I <v<k • -«r ■•%»« *r o  I.. T •! D A Y  P H O N E  38 

t  ■ N IG H T 217

t ■ C L T F F O B B M E A D O J Y S

K V t '* .-

Constantly On the Job

B ray lin e
itz •£*£ W e fia a i AnytK ing

V Calomel Is; 
ter .than the Old- 

Time.Sckeiuiig .Kind
It is gentle;- imported English 

combined’ with Pepsin and 
other "alnful ingredients. It is mild 
b „t certain, causing no harshness or 
unpleasantness, and. will absolutely 
'elieTC indigestion, billiousness, bad 
c-Ids, conrtipation aSd sick headaches. 
Arc! b f t  o f a ll.it does it at once—  
cuitkiy and pleasantly. Take one 
. mull tablet at bed-time and you -will 
ite* up hungry and feeling fine. Rec
ommended by

s . h ;  PHILLIPS

t f ’tt ■  8  11 B @ I

■R S id e a c b e
B a c k a c h e

(By Phebe K. Warner)
Every bird has its nest. Who

ever heard of a homeless bird? 
And every bird knows the best 
place* to select for its home and 
how to build that home to best 
fit its needs. Every prarie dog 
has its hole in. the ground where 
it scampers for protection at the 
least hint o f danger. Every bee 
has a hive or a home of 1 some 
kind. And every living animal 
whether bird or bee or . beast 
knows how to build its home and 
support itself and family if left 
in its free native state.

Man is the only living creature 
that pays rent. Man is the. only 
animal that does not know by in
stinct how to make a living,build 
a home and support his-family. 
Man, the highest form of all 
creation, is the most helpless. At 
least it seems so, for of the 20,- 
250,000 American families in 
our nation only 6,000,000 of 
them own their own home. In 
this land of the free and home of 
the brave (?) more than two- 
thirds of our people are home
less. They never know this year 
where they will be next year. 
There is no stability - to their 
plans and purposes. f There is no 
special interest in tneir hearts 
for the place where they are, liv
ing.- And that is half o f life. To 
love the place you call HOME is 
half of life. • ■

And yet there are a lot of 
folks who ought to be taken out 
behind their own house and 
'spanked because they do not half 
appreciate their home. they fuss 
and growl and fret and worry 
about the. weather and the 
neighbors and the crops and ev
erything else around them be
cause they can not keep up with 
it without working themselves 
almost to death. But you never 
hear such folks planning to give 
their homes away and start out 
to roam and rent like the great 
majority of our people must do.

The home instinct exists in 
every form of life. The desire in 
man to create and own his own 
home is the basic principle o f all 
civilization. 'I t  .is the instinct 
that has braved every form of 
human danger. . It ,is. the spirit 

lUrnt has crossed the oceans, 
• u gh t the savages, conquered 
the wilderness and founded new 
nations. Home, is the very source 
of life. Home is ’the foundation 
of all that is human, Christiani
ty, education, Patriotism,govern
ment .pride and prosperity.

Who are the happiest and 
most contented people in this 
land? The lfomeless or tho^e 
with the homes ? Contentment 
is the strongest foe of crime. 
Where does most o f our crime 
come from ? Where do^we find 
oui" greatest ignorance and dis
ease? These rules1 will-not al
ways hold true. But the great
est amount o f our diseases,; and 
crime, and distress and misery 
.is to be found among the home
less families of ou r’ State and 
nation. - . ' i

What’s’the matter with Ameri
ca?, Do you suppose God made 
us Americans with less homing 
instinct than a bird or a bee or a 
piratic dog ? Oh, But it takes more 
courage, and work and sacrificed 
and money and time and brains1 
to make a home for man.

the world to the people’s daily 
- — wants.  It is an expression of 

Human wants are constant, the ever-pressing desire for 
hourly, daily and continuous, news. The advertiser who uses 
Food, clothing, shelter and their the newspaper breaches people 

are every"with his message exactly at the

report shows a lower level, turn 
on more steam, mix more ag
gressiveness ̂  with your initia
tive. Spend more time “ trying” 
than “a]ibi-ing” and you will 
be a bigger asset to your busi-;. inite subdivisions
ness, to your community and to ^ay needs. There is hot a clock rigt moment. There is no adver- 
yourself. i that ticks that does not register tising medium on the job so com-

a million human wants. The. pletely and so close to the people 
newspaper is the closest thing in as the newspaper. ; r ;•Read the ads in the News.

Let’s Quit Alibi-ing

« .  "I have bsea taking Cw  
^  t o 3”  rays Mrs. Lilli* Bolton, 
£  o t  L e »  P  • ‘w w  Providence, La. *1 ' 

dovm in bad health and 
tost i§  weight until I  only 
■rSgaSd 120 pounds. I  had 
bad pains in nyr sides and 
Leek sad  jay  legs htai ma 
Uitii I  couldn't walk. I 

* stayed is  bed half the time. 
fJ.j 1 tried all kinds o f  medicine, 

it  did o a  no good. 
,t r  Ikneliy I  tried

s

I s  Wbm i's M b
ri t  egems like it did me good

1 .    -T" A  X L .  Tm  ^rem the very.first. A lter I
+liad taken half a bottle I no- 
• ticed £yn improvement. I con- 
i#aucd its vpe and-1 got fcet- 

| S  :'ter ajiflbetter. The pains in 
mX my legs ,*nd sides disap- 
5 i -Jt -neared- and I began to gain 
t ; f l a  weight until now I weigh 

155 pounds and feel better 
than I  ever did in my life. L 
®m perfectly well and strong.

, ‘ 1 have given it  to my girls,"||g Jqq/T
| ' Gardui has relieved many 
! : H lands o f pains and distress- 
, leg svmptoms caused by fe- 
' £1’ niale trouble. It should help 
| vou. toc, in the same way. 
* i3  VTi.y not give i t  a  fair i n g  ?

i l l  S K  ® Li : i m

The ‘ ‘panicky”  business man 
is ever with us^-a. slight de
pression and 'he immediatelyi 
climbs 'to  the house tbp and 
shouts that the country is going 
to the etenial bow-wows. He is 
not content to meet the situa
tion courageously 'by adopting 
such policies that conform with 
trade conditions, but instead 
means to his fellow tradesmen 
the “ seriousness” of what he in
terprets as an approaching calam 
ity. He surrounds himself with 

i an atmosphere of doubt and an- 
| xiety; he becomes a destroyer o f 
| business morale, destructive-m to 
the end of his unfounded coh- 

I elusions.
Business today not only calls 

for men with faith in the future 
o f our nation, but a -faith in the | 
industry they collectively repre-! 
sent-^-men who not only have a . 
true vision of the future but the j 
will and courage to grapple in- j 

itelligently with the problems)
I that arise from the “ ups. and r 
downs” of trade and commerce1 
which, as cycles, come and g o 1 
like .summer and winter, and to! 
meet these problems with no; 
Iq s s  of warranted optimism. | 

Let’s not talk about poor busi-1 
ness, let’s plead for “ better busi
ness.”  ' When the monthly sales (

O k
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W e h m

From  June 2nd to June 14th W e w ill'dem onstrate two things:

FIRST— The reason why m ere than a m illion men w ear M arx M ade 
Trousers. ~

SECOND— That no m atter who you are* or what you  do, you’ll find  
a^Vlarx M ade Trouser built just fo r  you.

A nd 4o m ake this dem onstration m ore interesting we’re o fferin g  
FREE a- pair to. the thinnest, the fattest and the m ost perfect aver
age man m tow n ., :

This is a^money saving event— you m ay m atch your coat and vest 
arid m ake the old suit do a while longer. Or you m ay find  ju st the 
th ing for 'th e  next few  m onths’ w ear fo r  your w ork or your especial 
pleasure. So com e in and be m easured, it costs you nothing. Y o u  
m ay win a pair o f trousers free, and certainly you w ill learn w hat 
to look fo r  in trousers to give you perfect^ satisfaction.

Trousers fo r  H ot W eather Trousers fo r  the Business Man

Cool Summer Weight Trousers in Palm 
Beach and Tropical Worsteds: Here ai"e 
three specials:

Here are three selections-from our stock; 
which are unusually good values for the 
business man who is careful of his ap
pearance. „ -

8425—DARK BLUE AIR COOL FABRIC. 
A  dressy; yopng men’s hot weather trou
ser. English model—made with half top 
pockets, tunnel belt loops arid cuffs. 
Finely tailored and a 
splendid value at $4.50

9059—A RICH DARK BROWN WORST
ED, CORD EFFECT PATTERN. Well 
-tailored from excellent quality, worsted 
filled, medium weight material: Makes a 
fine appearance. Regular, model—tunnel 
^noiftiM jo iftiM—sdooi A
cuffs. Price per pair . . .  , . V U # W  v

8449—DARK BROWN PENCIL STRIPE 
FROS'i'EX FABRIC for young men malde 
over a wider leg pattern, the way well- 
dressed young men of today like
them. Suitable for dress 
day in hot weather. Cuff 
bottom. Per pair

or every

$5.00
8500—GENUINE PALM BEACH TROU
SERS IN'THE MOST DESIRED BROWN 
SHADE. Each garment bearing the'gem; 
uine Palm Beach label. Cuff bottom— 
suitable for men or young men. Trimmed 
with a high quality sateen. Equal to cus
tom tailored garments. Half top pockets 
and tunnel belt loops. A trouser that is 
guaranteed to fit perfectly 

Priced a t .......... .. $5.00

9159—LIEDIUM GRAY STRIPE WORST
ED. One of the dressiest fabrics o f very 
fine quality combined with high grade 
tailoring. Material-is-substantially woven,
with a hard finish. Slow to show 
any kind of wear, Regular model—with 
or without cuffs—a won
derful'value a t ................ $ 6.00
9464—A FINE GRAY WORSTED TROU
SER with a fancy stripe decoration which 
adds a pleasing note to the dark tones. 
Regvri&r. njpdeWwith or without cuffs—  
a distinctly dressy trouser equal to
the finest custom made, at, $7.50
per pair
9668—A BRAND NEW TROUSER PAT
TERN in a fine, modestly striped gray- 
worsted which will go well with most any 
suit. Regular model— expertly tailored 
and represents the very cream of fine 
trousers. You'll never forget the satisfac
tion you’ll get from fhis 
■unusually good garment $9.00

F A T  M EN! T H IN M E N ! BOYS!
Y our Trousers A re H ere

Everybody is help- 
in g  o ld  Diogpnes 
fjnd\ these three 
men-4-the Thinnest, 
the jrattest, and the 
most Perfect Aver
age. If you are a 
man and over. 21, 
drop in and let us 
take your measure
ments.- It costs you 
nothing at all and if 
at the close of our. 
Marx Made'. Trouser 
Demonstration Dis
play, you are judged

v̂erqbody searching for 
three men in our town

4*

the thinnest,the fat
test or the most per- 
fect Average, we will 
present you with a 
pair of Marx Made 
Trousers FREE of 
charge.
Come on, help the 

old boy out. You will 
see a wonderful as
sortment of • trou
sers, and some ex
ceptional v a l ues .
Come in and be 

measured.

SA NT A A N N A  §¥SERC. CO.

SERVICE AND SELF'

The modem luncheon clubs o f 
business men are signs encourag
ing that the world is ̂ growing 
better. They are proof that it. 
matters not how any club may 
come to be organized if it would 
perpetuate itself and commend 
itself to good men and society in. 
general it must sooner or later 
become helpful and unselfish. 
The Rotary Club has as its mot
to, “He profits most who serves 
best.” The Kiwanis Club has a 
shorter phrase, “We. Build.”  
Both clubs ask for public ..com
mendation’ because' o f their - un
selfish ideals and program. ;

The Rotary Club has a short
ened form of its motto, “ Service 

■not self.” When understood 
as they understand it/it deserves 
praise. But when practiced as • 
many practice it the mark . is 
missed. To give self and not 
service is inconsistent.-The-latetf 
is not often seen. What society 
needs is for business men to 
give themselves with, their ser- - 
vice. “Who gives himself . withy 
his alms feeds three.” - 

It is not difficult to -get a busi
ness man to give you a check for 
a worthy cause. He will usually 
take his minister’s word for it 
and even give it without investi
gation. '-But this is a-short-y 
sighted policy. I f business -men 
would .put themselves -r-their, 
personal interests behind their 
checks it would: amount to some-' 
thing more than, half service-rf-it ? 
would change the map of'mriny 
a community.
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Methodist Family -United^

, ■ -i v|

By a vote o f 802 against:^13. 
the report Of the joint ■ commis
sion on unification was adopted 
by the Methodist General Con- ■- 
ference in session at Springfield, 
Mass.,- and reunion with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, from which the northern 
body split 80 years ago became, 
a reality. ”

Joy- was unbounded. Tears ; 
streamed from the eyes of - the 
delegates. .The victory for pro- , 
gress was more complete than • 
anyone had dreamed. The next., 
step to complete unification w ill. 
be to call a general conference o f 
the Methodist Church, South. -

Under the provisions, o f the 
joint report the two churches are 
made one church with one gener- 

I'fll conference and tWQ jurisdic
tional conferences with .a judical 
council to pass on the .acts’ o f - 
both. All the present bishops 
both north and south tyill he- i 
come bishops o f the united, 
church without further action.- 
The general conference’will m eet' 
quademriially as.at present' arid 
the jurisdictional conferences 
will follow.

.The, denomination tspHt 80 - 
years ago over .the question o f 
Bishop Andrews holding slaves : 
which: has been'left as a bequest 
to his wife. As it -vyas illegal iri 
the State of Georgia to -free 
slaves, the .bishop had. a difficult 
question to settle. Naturally:, 
there was a widespread variance 
of opinion and the controversy 
turned out to be the reck on i 
which the church ship was 
wrecked.

.. -kor* g,
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A  Chic^en Ea^rig Mple’

-  , , n

If. any one 'knows o f a remedy 
that will cure a’mule o f 
fo r  young tender - chickens; sl£r. 
and Mrs. John Boydj. wEo Jive on t 
the Bearman farin a^out three 
miles west o f Wylie, would no 
doubt be ̂ lad to have the ;re- 
cipe. For some time Mrs. Boyd 
had been missing her little | 
chickens and wondering .what 
had become of them. At the last 
count she found that she had 
lost seventeen out o f a flock o f 
twenty-eight little white leg-- 
horns. The. mystery was ex
plained last Sunday, when a mule 
on the place’ was observed gath
ering up the little chicks and 
eating them as fast as it could 
swallow them down. The moth
er hen was making a valliarit 
fight to protect her brood, but 
the mule gobbled’ up three more ; 
before it could be driven away. 
Our informant, who is a fanner 
living in tlfe vicinity, says that 
it is the first case of the kind he ' 
ever heard of, and he thought 
that lie was pretty well acquaint
ed with mules and their charac
teristics, too.—Wylie Herald.
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Phone 114 
\ Fire, Tornado Insurance 
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Santa Anna, * Texaa
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SANTA A N N A ’ NEWS|b̂ bed hair .’ ’-Stephenville Em-

G le! but that’s 
Brother Hawkins^■&£ue&.ai Hie- Post Office at Santa 

Anna, - Tejcas, as Second Class Hail.

a good one, 
The News

J. J. Gregg, Editor and Pub.

One-year in Coleman county..... $1.00
Six months in/Coleman county.. ...,60c
One year, outside o f county........ $1.50
. Advertising rates 25c and 30c per 

inch. . ■■ '.■/
Loc^l notices ten cents per line f o r ’ in  itg  defense> th ere fore , w e  ju s t  

each ms^rtmn v lea v e  th e  m a tte r  w ith  th ose  in -
Obituanes, Cards of,Thanks and te rested  t o  n urtu re, cu ss  and

Two 1x8, 2 feet long, for ends 
of trough.

One 2x6, 34 feet long for pul
ling trap (across front side o f

7 feet on
turn loose a tirade against the. each end.) - ’ . 
fad and also forbidden,but neith-1 Two 2x6, eight .feet long 
er was necessary at this sanctum1 runners. < 
for .we think too much of the] Two 2x4, four feet long, up- 
fair sex to offend them, so we; rights for oil cloth at back side

Union Missionary Study Class

editor has been both solicited to \ trough and projecting

cannot come out and condem the 
fad, and we have no boquets for 
the fad, so we cannot come out

Besfclutfcms - o f Hespeet are: charged 
at oxie-halfi the regular rate.

Friday, June 6,1924*

i f  a mam has securities repre
senting §1,000, he wants them 
locked up in a fireproof vault, 
but he houses his family in an 
£ nflamable tinderbox and never 
Worries his head about precau
tions.—Rochester, • New York, 
Times-Union.

discuss and ’settle among 
selves. Tee, he, he!

them-

THE FIGHT ON THE 
GRASSHOPPER

.This .Will Make Wars Useless 
 ̂ These many years science ,and 

invention:have.madet war more,™. , .....
and more costly, in both human! J bo^?e , _. , ,
life  and hard cash. Tit 1918 our publish details of

(Star-Telegram)
“They are laughing at grass

hoppers in this section o f Texas, 
where they have them beat,” 
writes S. G. Thorne of Brown- 
wood from Brady, describing a 
grasshopper killing machine in 
use at Doole, McCulloch county. 
“Lain sure that the Star-Tele- 
grain wants all Texas to laugh.” 

so I am hop-

Chetoical Warfare.? Service was 
by Congress allotted 48,000 men; 
tmd $100,000,000 was theappro- 
pm fion foritsuse* Sixty-three 

* poison gases with impossible 
names, but twenty-six being 

/ deadly; were actually used in the 
late World War. "

: Now comes Grindell Matthews 
an English scientist who; has dis
covered a "certain invisible ray”  
which'causes telephones, wire
less or any other* electric appara- 1 **
tiles to Cease to function. It will •1:0 be broadside down the

this- machine, which will be 
■worth mllions pf'dollars to Tex
as farmers.”  > Thom e then de
scribes the .machine, devised he 
writes, by Fred Shields o f Doole. 
!■■■ Briefly, it is a 40 by 48 inch 
perpendicular screen of oil cloth 
20 feet long, and with a trough 
8 inches deep and 20 inches wide 
at the bottom. The whole thing 
is mounted on skids or runners 
eight .. feet long, holding ,the 
screen upright and. allowing it

of trough.
Two pieces of oil cloth 21 feet 

long for screen and lining for 
trough.-

Four light braces and nails as 
required

LETTER FROM HON.
THOS. L. BLANTON

The Union Missionary Study 
class met with Mrs. Anna 
Priclcett on Monday, afternoon of 
this'week.*M rs.'Davidson led 

fo r f the class.1 “ Japan was the sub
ject discussed. Among those 
taking part in the discussion 
were Mesdames Bowman, Frank 
Turner, W. T. Vemer, R. D^Kel
ley and others whose names'-we 
didn’t learn. There were thirteen 
present and the lesson was -very 
instructive 1 and helpful. This 
was Mrs; Prickett’s 77th birth
day, and several little apprecia
tive gifts were made. :

take film s which, thrown on a 
screen will' simulataneously 
make audible the'voices o f the 
actors; Matthews gave a demon
stration stopping motor engines, 
causing gun-powder to explode 
and5 to light lamps.

When engines of battleships 
and battleplanes can.be stopped 
by radioactivity, when powder 
magazines can be, exploded, on 
land-or at'sea, by • this> supreme 
force, the erb of militarism will 

, be. necessarily one o f the night- 
' mares o f the past.. .,

cotton rows by horses hitched to 
each end.
: The skids or runners are con
structed1 of lumber two inches 
thick, and six, eight, ten or 
twelve inches . wide—-depending 
on the height o f the young cot
ton. The trough is filled about 
two-thirds full o f  water and 
kerosene—five parts o f water 
to one part of oil.

Washington, D. C., May 29, ’24. 
My dear Editor:

I can’t come home yet. Duty 
comes before personal - interest. 
Attempts to force passage of 
improper bills involving millions 
will be the program almost every 
hour until adjournment. I am 
depending on you and other 
friends to take care .of me politi
cally..

I offer my record here as 
grounds-for re-election. I have 
faithfully fulfilled all promises. 
I have given constant, active 
service. The Daily Record will 
prove that it has been effective.

In minute detail I know every 
phase o f government business. 
I know the various schemes pur
sued by Burfiaus-to extract' un
needed appropriations from the 
Treasury, and how tq stop many; 
o f them, and to effect all possi
ble economics.' I offer to the’ 
people -expert training that 
comes only from application and 
Experience. -r: •

As every moment of my time 
from ; now until adjournment 
must be given to watching bills 
reported from committees, and 
constant attention on the floor 
when action is taken thereon, it 
will be necessary for me to re
main here two or three weeks 
after , adjournment, to complete 
all business which numerous con
stituents will have pending, be-

Memorial Day services" were 
observed at the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday morning. ‘ 

The Odd Fellow lodge attend
ed in body and heard a splendid 
sermon, prepared especially for 
them. Many commendable vir
tues o f the order were stressed 
in this address by the-pastor,

At the evening hour, Mrs. 
Grace Hering Cowan, of -Dallas, 
field secretary fo r  the Reynolds 
Orphan Home, delivered an in
teresting address..

Mrs. Cowan charmingly pic
tured this new home near Dallas, 
telling o f the unfortunate little 
ones there, and of the needs of 
this worthy institution. An of
fering was made for the exten
sion of the work. ' s'

Thome. “As it comes ’down the 
cotton rows' the flying grasshop
per jumps against the oil cloth 
r-can ’t stick and drops into the 
kerosene and. water and he is a 

fJeriile 'hints:-now and .then1 g6ner. I.saw 40 gallons o f fly- 
reach: this sanctum i for the edi-j ing grasshoppers caught in a 
tor. to turn lose a tirade against round made in a field 300 yards 
the bobbed hair practice. whicb'across-^and -they were all dead;'

It works th is: way,” writes; fere the various, departments,

has bfecome so prevalent among 
the womertg aThere is absolutely 
sothiilg dgiSgf We. like the la*

hence I shall have . very little 
time in which to campaign - be
fore the primary.

' Until I made my speech in 
April, denouncing the Howell- 
Barclay Bill, I underwood' I 
would have no opponent. ,fBut 
threats of defeat then followed 
thick and fast. Many members 

wrote me ’that

diS.aiad conat^ctod. __....
m&ttef howinahy folks m ^ sa jn a  fiat‘bdtf»&V(20 -inches across, not, my opponent spent-a week 
that ihobody loves a fat man. height inches highland 20 feet! in Washington, evading, me, /but

' tr* - - - - -  Vrris3jt ' A w linnm r lim

The material for the machines of labor unions . 
which wiU^cover 50 to 75 .pores: they intended to put me out o f 
per'day, costs $5 or $10, h^sitys; C on gress.'‘And shortly there- 

.............With! after, whether1 co-incidental' or

girttorw T O  hOTd o£ on,::wid? o f ordinary 

mom^rt, cried aloud and spa^fd

20 
lumber._  ̂ y . _____ — The [snooping,around from office to

mis^iided|^l domain the screen Is, draped ‘ office,and to my . various enemies
into thefrotfgh-to: prpvijie for 

iid tm x in st the bobbing o f hdir, 1 ̂  
and the women, made. it so Kof.
for hiir) he undertook to  apedigize j to^fch^back. side o f -the-trough, 
through the columns o f his pa-| twd'.by four, ~48 '  inches •'•-high, 
per Oii this wise: “We like bob- The supports for the oil cloth 
bed M ir. 1 Bobbed hair sui^ jis  screen are braced from each 
sanitary.' Bobbed haif ̂ m ^eslfunner^fm ntvaiS back .'T o the
business good for the barbers; 
and we love the’barbers.' Bob
bed hair makes old women "look 
younger, giving them that good, 
girlish, • grandmottherly appear
ance. . Biscuits with heir, in them 
are not as numerous as they 
were" before the bobbed hair 
craze.- I f  there are any, they are 
shorter and easier to: get out. 
Therefore we apologize for what 
we have said in the past about

ffpnt' ofithg trough is mailed, at 
each end a'tw o by seven which

here, soliciting adverse state
ments to. use against me. I f he 
didn’t get a satchel full, it was 
his own fault, for I have blocked 
many bills, and opposed many 
prominent individuals here, and 
haye refused to obey commands 
of ’ many strong organizations 
here, all having good .reasons for 
disliking me, and all anxious to

projects: seven:; f§ ft  from - each-fget me out o f Washington 
end of the trough. To this the p This ‘Howell-Barclay Bill is a
horses are hitched, one or two at 
each end. ,

Here is the bill o f material as 
figured by Thorne:.
‘ Two 1x12, 20 feet long, for 
bottom of trough. - ■ ■

Two 1x3, 20 feet long, for sides 
]o f trough.  ̂ . ..

F A C iy FOSTER
• ----------- - SEZ:

If you are hungry or desiring 
Some pure and d$ndy eats, 

l&en go down to the proper place,
. For cabbage or for beets.

iWe do not believe you can beat our place for pure 
foods, courteous treatment and prompt delivery. See 
us, we will appreciate your trade, always endeavoring 
to give you pure fresh groceries.

V . R. KELLEY & COMPANY

sham. It creates four worthless 
Boards with 20 railroad owners 
and 20 railroad employees, all 
drawing $7,R00! per year each, 
with- millions inexpenses, all 
paid«out of the public Treasury,.' 
with nothing accomplished, •■and 
with no representation whatever 

i given the public, who would pay 
higher freight rates. Naturally 
I helped-to block this vicious bill. 
.And the McNary-Hughen • Bill 
appropriates $200,000,000, will 
put 50,000 additional employees 
on the government pay-roll, v and 
add an additional $1,000,000,000 
bonds to our public debt;: and 
not grant a single substantial' 
benefit to any farmer or stock- 
man in the whole United States. 
Naturally I have helped to block 
that. It is a sham. ‘

With kind regards and wishes, 
and hoping-that I may have .vour 
support, I am, •

Sincerely your friend, .
Thomas L. Blanton. ,

APPRECIATION

Having been in business in 
Santa Anna for fourteen years, 
I  have had an opportunity to get 
acquainted with the people,: and 
I wish to ..announce to the entire 
citizenship that I have found you 
real citizens o f the worthwhile 
kind. I have retired from the| 
blacksmith business, but will re* 
fain a warm placefn my 
foiMnyfrisBJidajwh^ have 
ized me during the time I !.;toaye 
tried to serve you. i 'ii

Respectfully, 
GUSNABOURfe,

PREBYTERIAN CHURCTT”

NEW DRESSES ARRIVED
We have just received a ship

ment of nice up-to-date ready
made dresses for women and 
misses. See this beaugful line 
and you will buy.—-M.-Wofford.

Our Laundry car is in Santa An
na every day. Phohdiyour calls 
to Parker Bros, and we will call 
for and deliver your laundry at 
your home.—Coleman Steam 
Laudrry. “ ' '

The Week’s Program
—AT—

BEST THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, 9 & 10 

JACKIE COOGAN
• m

“LONG LIVE THE KING"
20 Stays in this cast. The littlest 
o f Stars in the biggest o f Photo- 
dramas. A  $600,000 production; 
The boy prince in a whirl o f 
thrilling adventure, love and 
sensational intrigue. Mary Rob
erts Rinehart's supreme ro
mance. Full o f romance, mys
tery; thrills and adventure. As 
funny as the kid; as pathetic as 
Oliver Twist. Two REELS of 
“FIGHTING BLOOD” in con
nection.

" Admission 15c and 30c

Wednesday & Thursday, 11 & 12

" P E N  KNIGHTHOOD . 
WAS IN FLOWER”

One o f Paramounts; leading pic
tures, featuring-Marion Davies. 
Here is the season’s - dazzling 
sensation, the production New 
York stormed the box office for 
fifteen weeks to see. Every
where it has scored similar 
triumphs. Everywhere the 
critics have lavished superlative 
praise upon it. / 1 .-
Comedy in connection.

FRIDAY 13 
DOROTHY DALTON

in

“DARK SECRETS"
Can: a. woman love one man and 
be infatuated with another ? See. 
'dark secrets. -She boasted that 

'[ she could ride any horse or rule 
any man in the world. Two men, 
a young American and a fasci
nation oriental battling for a 
beautiful girl’s, love under the 
luring lights of Cairo.
6th Episode of “THE WAY OF 
A Man”  in connection.

SATURDAY 14 
NEAL HART

in

SALTY SAUNDERS"
2 Reel Comedy in connection.

Our Cuts A lw ays the 

Choicest Fresh and Tasty
. Gome1 in and see for yourself what splendid fresh 
meats and groceries we carry and at what reasonable 
prices. >

Whenever you feel the meed just phone 48 of 49 
for some nice, juicy meat and see what fine quality 
and service we give. - ' .

Service Is Our Watchword
;; ' You will find here hll that is best in choice steaks, 
roasts and chops, also groceries and vegetables. ,

Fresh country eggs and produce. y  1
• 1 ■ v . , i ;  ; . . •• ■ ^

^  ~  ^  ;

. Hunter Brothers
Phoned 48 and 49 Santa A nna,Te3cas

OFFICE OF THE 
STATE ENTOMOLOGIST 

COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS
Methods of Paisoning 

Grasshoppers

Grasshopper outbreaks ,are 
more easily prevented'than cured 
All ditch banks, turn-rows ’ and 
fence rows, as well as all fields; 
should be plowed: during the fall 
and early winter. This destroys 
the grasshopper eggs which are 
laid in the ground:, by the female 
in the late summer. However, 
when these precautions have 
been neglected warfare against 
the young hoppers by. means o f 
phison is necessary during the! 
spring and early summer. Prob 
ably the best poison for this, 
purpose is- th’e ' one we call'; 
the “ Kansas Grasshopper Foi-j 
son,”  perfected by Prof. Geo. A. 
DeaivEntomologist_„of ’Kansas; 

This is made as follows: .r
B ran ............................. 20 lbs.
Parish green or white ,

arsenic.................. ... .. "1 lb.:
Syiru^ ........ . . . ' ......... , 2 qts.
Lem ons........ .̂..................... 3

_ W ater............ .V . - 31 -2  gal. ]
'  In preparing this-poison brmi 
masb,mix the bran and the Paris 
green, or white arsenic through
ly in a wash tub while dry, or by 
shoveling over several times on 
a smooth floor. Squeeze the 
juice of the lemons ’ into _ the 
water; and chop the remaining 
pulp and the peel to fine bits and ( 
add-them to the water. Disolver 
the syrup in fh e water and wet 
the bran #nd poison with mix
ture, stirring at the’ Same time 
so as to dampen the mash 
thoroughly. ' •

The addition of the, lemon

makes the'mixture very a tra >  
tiye to the hoppers and they us-! 
ually prefer it  to other /kinds ofi 
food. ‘

The damp mash orlbait shomd: 
be sown broadcast̂  ̂in:̂ :î heJx&ggbz 
ed areas daily in the rnGnun ~ or! 
about<the time the grasshop'.e'*! 
are beginning to m ove about; 
from their' night’s 'r is t . X
should be scattered in suet : 
manner as to cover from few. jrr\ 
five acres with the amount c* 
bait'made by using the uua iri- 
ties o f ingredients given tu tLz- 
above formula;' Since-very 1 j
o f  the bran masfrfs imten after 
it becomes- dry, seatteiin_, -■ 
broadcast-: m • the moraine a”  l \ 
very thinly, place i f  w rr>  ^ z 
largest number w illfin d  3 
the shortest time. Sbmuf’ '  *! 
this manner also/makes n. i.r -\ 
possible fo r  birds,barayard fowfe 
or live stock to seemfe a s’ L’: j 
cient amount o f the.- >■
kill them..inasmuch js,s Poi
soned bait'does not act 
it will be from  two to four cs. 
before „ the. grasshoppers <. i : 
found dead and these :wllF |||| 
more numerous in the '-h ..-*, 
places. It does not require n. ' .  | 
o f the poison to MU them. £  en i 
a small portion from one u" zrr 
poisoned flakes is sufneier' Tc j 
cause d^th . Where the^ y v y -  
hoppers are still confined f .t  j 
edges o f the fields,: scatter  ̂ j
poison thickest, along the cdji i 
and on the-weeds and grc°r f' 
joining.^." ^

Paid Advertisement by
ADAMS MERCANTILE COM

r .  „J

Miss Undine Srockaid is i&T'i 
from Brenham whereshe t ’ 
school the past year.

M O T O R  M I K E  S A Y S :

Vacation time Is here again; j
We all crave for the mountains.

And for the creeks and woods and fields, 
And for the sparkling fountains. ̂  ; 

We like to fish and roam about, ' ■ '
- And hear the wild birds sing, ■
And when , we go to start our trip,

A Fprd’s the proper, thing.

We self Fords, genuine Ford parts, accessories, gas, 
grease, oils and everything you need; Come to see us.

SANTA ANNA MOTOR COMPANY
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7®:®® for 'General . ®
"REPAIR’ ‘WORK

Your Business Will Be 
A p p re c ia te d

I I .  Newman
Phone 249

’ Night Phohe 225

PLAINVIEW NEWS

We are once more having 
some prettey weather and the 
farmers are busy.

J. A. Parish and family, El
mer Fowler and family spent 
Sunday in the T. T. Fowler 
home.

Hilton Fowler, Howard Fow- 
, ler and Arthur Brandon spent 
[Saturday night with Sam Bran- 
■’ aon of Longview community.

m

Barber Shop

.L et tis do your barber 
work. We appreciate your 
patronage and strive to 

; please you.

T o m  M o o r e
’ . i , v Successor to.a 7.:̂ .;.- : . ;/ l. ■
. r .V . . »  ' '

L  S.' Morgan. ■■ ■

IS

Z iA

m

RADIATOR
AND

A 'few  head of registered Here
ford Bulls and 14 registered 
Hereford Heifers on .Gill 
Ranch, nearW hon,|. .Wilt •, sell 
worth the money;—E.. 
on the ranch, ® . ,

‘(|ill, 
21-3tp

We have established a regular 
Laundiy route here—giving you 
the same service we give our 

i Coleman customers. Phone your 
calls to Parker'Bros. and we will 
call at your home.—Coleman 
Steam Laundry.

TIN WORK
‘ We make all kinds o f tin 

and- sheet “metal containers, / ■ 
and win be glad to figure' 
with you on anything you' 

infeed-in this line.

■ ■ Bring us your leaky Radi- 
^ators, We can* fix  them, 
t l f  we feii you owe us 
•̂ nothing. .... . ,.
L.C.WILLIAMS
r. East Main St.

Mr. W. A. Brandon’s brother 
and family o f Nolan county are 
visiting relatives here this week.

’Audrey Williamson and Odis 
Bivins spent Sunday afttemoon 
in the T. T. Fowler home.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris . Fowler 
spent Friday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Fowler of Liberty.

Mrs, J. L. Gpber and Misses 
Esther and Ida Gober spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
Jack Gober of Brownwood.

Mrs. Robert Lightfoot and 
children dre spending the week 
in the J. D. Williamson home. ®

Raymond Williams, Ray De 
Rush, Farry Williams and How-: 
ard Fowler spent Sunday in .the 
W. A. Brandon home.

The singing at J. D,.'William
son’s Sunday night was enjoyed 
by a large crowd. .
; Mr. and Mrs. Lige Gober spent 

Saturday night and Sunday in 
the’ Bob Jones home.
Miss Maty Lilis DeRush visited 

Pauline Williamson Monday af
ternoon. <

Mrs. C. A. Bivins ,and Miss 
Bessie Alford--are on the sick 
list this week.- ■ - -

Larum De Rush was a pleasant 
caller in the H ill' home Sunday 
afternoon.
, Henry Fowler spent Saturday 
might with Odis Bivins.

Virgil Rowe was a pleasant 
caller in the England home Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. Clarence Wood- o f New 
Mexico and Mrs. Tracy Rackley 
of Waco are visiting their: moth
er, Mrs. C. M. Wood.

George Rchardson and family 
spent Sunday with Grandma 

|,| Richardson.
REPORTER

ARE you in the market for a 
sandy land farm ? I f  so see me 
at the Santa-Anna Mattress Fac
tory.—C. B. Garrison, Santa An
na, Texas, box 203. ® 23-4

In a recent -.edition- o f -“The J 
Business "Training Salesman,”  j 
a successful business man cites 
a few'facts-'and figures which, ’

-----—:— |while they are applicable to
JONTELL. Cold Cream- Powcjer. schools all '  over the land,- are 
only 50 cents box. . Cora Name equally applicable to- you. He 
and Jonteel Vanities-—Phillips j says: . . !
Drug store. - , .j “ I wonder , how many young
------------ —  -------------------— —. ] people have stopped to consider
WE have tires according to price j jUst how much it is costing

WE have tires according to price 
and quality.—Gardner. Filling 
Stations. 22-2tc

FOR RENT—Furnished room 
with bath. Phone 343.—Frank 
Edsall. 23-tf

MESQUITE Cord wood for sale 
at $2.00 per cord. .Oats 47 l-2c 
per bushel at the grainery.—B. 
F. Richardson, phone 222. 22-3p

and quality.—-Gardner Filling 
Stations. 22-2tc

TWO Light Housekeeping rooms 
for rent, close in. Phone 9. 3

POSTEDv >The public is hereby notified 
that no camping, fishing, hunt-: 
ing or other tresspassing will be 
permitted on ,our premises.— 
BARTON BROS. 26p

WE specialize in draining drank 
ceses and refilling them with 
high grade oil. It helps the mo
tor.—Gardner Filling Stations.;

Remember Father’s Day, June 
17. Father’s Day" remembrance 
cards mt Phillips Drug Store.

We have established a regular 
laundry route;here—giving you 
the -same service we* give our 
Coleman customers. Phone your 
calls tq Parker Bros, and we will 
call' at your i .home.—Coleman 
Steam Laundry, y

FOR BALE—-Registered And 
high grade young Jersey Males. 
—:H. J. Parker. 23-tf

Political Announcements'

CLEVELAND FfaSMS
The  ̂farmers are busy fighting 

grasshoppers.
Thejuaiy at Mr. J. G. Hors- 

man’s  Saturday night was enjoy
ed-by a large crowd.

'IsaofluniBed.tp make the, mrr-: jay  Hart o f Mayo, spen.
' follow ing announcements, subject to week-end with his uncle, Mr. 

:of the Democratic Primaries Henry Griffin and family.
.**&■** A. small crowd went fishing.3xfy,.29, M04:
For Representative, 125th. Dirsti<;t: 

A. L. PEARCE
Pear Judge of 35th Judicial District: 

J . C. WILKINS'ON". *<„ a 
7 /  i (o f BrownwoOd)

, J. 0 . WOODWARD
ife;'--y:v::v:;:'v,(Re-election)^'
Fur’’ District" Attorney, '

I ’i f e t N A X  A D K IN S '’ ... .®.®
. .. W A LTER  U. EARLY* ® • *

* (Be-election) ..
, ® , . F o r  County Judge: ~ ‘" “T

j  . ^  , , (Be-dection) . - 
, y  C. L. SOUTH c  

, * ’ For Tax CoRector: * , "
c. lew is v

T.* (Ee-election)'-'
J,, For County Treasurer:, > ,

^ f^ O E a N 'S A B M t t R E 't -
. s ( R e - e l e c t i o n )

spFbr Superintejdent o f  Schools:
A . FREEM AN .:

- (o f  T aip ij 
' r J. H. KELLETT’

(o f
’ , '  '[For County Clerk:

L..EM ET WALKER '
'  (Re-election)

~'1 s For District Clerk:
.. ... W . E. GIDEON

(Re-election) 
f l p !Jf.A 'M O O R E  . . 

S^^ySir3S!MC.Awe—ort -  - T:
GEO. M ; SMITH 

H * ? ; , -  (Re-election)
...F»-A." (ALBERT). M AY ..

; - (c t  Glen Cove) ■
F or  Commissioner Precinct 2: 

FRED Ii. W EST 
L. W . HUNTER

GILMORE ■■ '-■■■'■
X  E. WATKINS 

For .Public Weigher, Precinct 7r 
-7 JOE B. FLORES

(Re-election)
For County Attorney: '

T. H. STRONG ~
- - (Re-election)

SCOTT SNODGRASS® 
ffe  SyrifC:

DICK PAULEY

Christian Endeavor Program
“ --------— i

Topic Christian Courtesy, I 
Peter 3 :8-13, Rom. 12-10. .

Leader—Roy Land.
Courteous speech;̂ —Oliver Mc

Clellan.
- Root of Courtesy—Eva Oakes.

C. E. 7 p. m.
Junior C. E. 7 p. m.

Intermediate B. Y. P. U.
Subject: The Manners of a 

Christian. . . y- .
Leader-f-Letha Ragsdale.
Why., we should considers our 

manners^—Leader. a
. What constitutes good man
ners in a Christian—J. E. Ford,

The result o f our manners a r e /ear ŷ 
bad—Ola Polk.

Poem—“My Evening Prayer” 
-Leader.
Benediction.

NEW DRESSES ARRIVED• • . 1 ' <- i.*. ■ • - ..........  ■
We have just received a ship

ment o f nice up-to-date ready
made dresses for women and 
misses. See this beautiful line 
and you will buy.—M. jWofford.

Congress Hits the People

J U ’O b  V l l V H  ___

them in actual dollars and cents, 
to delay taking up their busi-, 
ness training, untill fall. I f they; 
could but be made to realize 
that a summer of idleness would 
cost them from $200 to $400 in 
cold cash, I believe the summer 
schools conducted by the Busi
ness Educational Institutions o f ! 
the country would be filled to 
overflowing immediately aftter 
the high schools close.

“Here’s how ■ it works out : 
Suppose, forp statistics’ sake, ai 
young man® or young woman] 
elects to take a business course, 
beginning Monday, June 9, 1924. 
Suppose, on the other hand, he 
or she decides to wait until Sep
tember 8. It’s onIy„ 3 months’ 
delay and it seems insignificant, 
bht it means graduation just 
Thirteen weeks later than the 
student who enrolled in ' June. 
In those thirteen weeks,- the 
‘‘early bird’ has collected thir
teen weekly pay checks amount
in g in all from $200 |p $400 or 
more.”

Do you see the importance of 
beginning now?6 The time _for 
you to enroll is TODAY in the 
Tyler Commercial College at Ty-

good record aU® who completes - 
his course creditably will, always 
find a welcome there.

“Achieving Success in Busi
ness Education, will be sent to ; 
you free. It tells o f the work o f 
the students - and teachers, de
scribes the courses and oppor
tunities open to each line of 
work, and the successes o f  their 
graduates. ’ ' ’ * "1

They tell you what they have 
done for others. Let thqpi tell 
you how they can help you. Fill 
in the coupon below for the large 
free book.
Name . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  i
Address ........................ ............

Tyler Commercial College;
- -Tyler, Texas. >

See editor o f the Santa Anna ; 
News for scholarship. 7;

A. U. Weaver is  having some im- 
provenfents made in his hom e; 
this week.

■ The proposed 10 per cent tax!1®  ̂ fo.r a thor?u^h and
on radio outfits is probably the practical business traming. They
most irritating of the “ nuisance, teach General _£>ecretanal,. Gen- 
taxes”  that could be devised. | eral Baiitang, General Business,

It would deprive a great part General Railroad and Western 
o f the public o f the benefits o f !’Gnion» Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
informaton and culture, and
would yield the government only Civil Service and -Radio
about $10,000,000 much of which 
would be eaten up by the ^horde

They maintain ̂  an Employ
ment Department whose privi-

.. W i O . W . N O n e E  ®
Deliquient Woodman'may now 

reinstate FREE. See me at 
:nce for particulars.—J. S. Jones 
cldrk.. . 19-tf.

VVOU1U u e u p  uy H ie ^  ------  . * ,
of office holders necessary to col- lege it is to be able to introduce 
lect'the tax. '  ~ ® " their graduates to business op-

In this proposal the govern- portunitiOs. The services o 
ment not only’essays to tax a- that department are tree, lne 
great free blessing, but Airieri- student who goes to them earn- 
can investive genius as well. | estly and desirous o f making

Good stock Kodaks and sup
plies...

You will remember the 
game better if you have p ic
tures taken while the play
ers were In action;

We also have for sale," 
Victrolas, Records, Type-; 
writers, both Standard and 
portable and Typewriter 
supplies. ' „ ' '

Polk Bios.

SOME vacant lots fo r ’sale, close 
in __H. W- Kingsbery,. ,• 20-tf

FOR SALE—First house west o f 
Turner’s Gin. Will sell' house 
and one-half of the lot. For par
ticulars see Mrs. C. Robbins. 21-4

TJhe V ieal bargain

Sunday; They caught a good 
many ’ “ red bugs.”  " They all had 
a dandy.time.

Mrs. Flora Thomas, and child
ren o f Roekwood! ‘spent the' week 

, enji»with her. sister,. Mrs. J.. G. 
35th Judicial j Horsman andTapiily. ] ’

. A lvii Griffin and Vernon Sim
mons spent Sunday with Walter 
and Roger Fleet. ' '

The forty-two game at Mr. Ed 
Simmons’ Sunday, was en j oyed by 
a large crowd of men.

Mr. Leslie Griffin spent Sun
day with Mr. Ralph Thigpen.

Miss Viola Horsman spent 
Sunday with Misses Roxie and 
Mammie: Fleet.

BOBBIE AND CURLEE.
All Day Meeting With .

® Mrs. Marsludl

NOTICE
• > - ■ • - •

I have’ bought the Gus Nabours 
Shop and'will appreciate a con
tinuance o f the old patronage 
and the new ones? and especially 
my friends. Have a good man in 
charge and will shoe horses.;

Yours truly,
21-tfc., L. E. BELL, j

WE specialize in draining crank 
ceses and refilling them with 
high grade oil. It helps the mo
tor.—Gardner Filling Stations.,

&

E S T R A  Y  E D—Four year old 
Hereford Cow with young calf. 
Losp out o f Hays Ranch, near 
Trickham. Notify First State 
Bank, Santa Anna for  reward.- 3

•Tirer Woman’s Missionai^ Eo 
ciety o f the Christian church 
had,an all day session with -Mrs. 
E. W. Marshall Wednesday, May 
28. Each lady furnished some
thing for the dinner, and: our 
hostess, assisted; by her charm
ing young daughter, Miss Inez, 
prepared a number o f tempting 
dishes; Space would forbid nam
ing the variety of'foods served 
and: it was all enjoyed to the 
limit.

In the afternoon a splendid 
Missionary program was render
ed. All felt thankful at the close 
'of the program that we live in a 
land o f Bibles and Christian op
portunities.

The time during the day. not 
occupied with eating or render
ing a program was spent in fan
cy work, conversation* etc.’

Near the close o f a“  perfect 
day”  we departed for our homes 
after'being served with cake and 
fruit punch by the hostess.—Re- 
Sorter.

AUTHORIZED Agent for Davis 
Independent Paint Factory o f 
Kansas City, Mo. Will sell by 
order from factor to consumer 
direct all paint supplies and; lead 
and Linseed Oil, In any amount 
desired—reducing cost o f paint
ing nearly one half from present 
prices. Also good line o f wall pa
per. All gobds - sold under a 
money guarantee. —Washington 
Cruger, Santa Anna, Tex. 15-3t

Our Laundry car is in Santa. An
na every day. Phone your calls 
Jto; Parker Bros, and we will call 
for and deliver your laundry at 
your home,—Coleman Steam
Laudrry.

Pure.' Filtered | 
the difference.

' " 13-tf.
TRY Gardner’s 
Gasoline and see 
It cost no more.

POSTED
The public is hereby notified 

that no hunting, camping, tress
passing or frequenting o f any 
nature is allowed on our premises 
—R. E. DeRushai'G. P. Richard
son. 22-4tj>;/

.MY,Jack will make ;the 
{for $15.00, foal insured, pastur
age free.—H. W. Kingsbery, 151

... ; . . . . . .  ... . .............

JA TU R A LLY, everyone likes to 
trade where good values are as
sured. This is tiie proper w ay i:o 

regard spending of one’s income. Xpw  
price,^^however, dĉ iŝ ^̂ "riot always m^ap 
a good value— for id any purchase® it is i 
the quality of the goods which uhderims 
real and lasting satisfaction. ^

— That is why we insist on diiaiitY-first' in- y; - . ? 
every item ’ we offer for sale^ * Only so, do 
we feel we are keeping faith with our cu s- ® 
tomers ‘ who put implicit, confidence, in 

> what we offer them. + -
■— Our prices are right--you Will find that we 

give you excellent values in  every''line®of; 
merchandise;. But- quality ecm es first. , •- 

< That is our most important considration 
■; and y ou rs ... . ■■
Come to the House of Service for Qualihj Merchandise at Right Prices *

j?, Crum <& Sam
V.r -i'thrrrE) <i--* b,

‘H ouse o f Seivice”
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Refreshing 
>odas

Psychofegy of Boosting Women Are Responsible

For? a really, refreshir 
-tty  one served at -

^Jpious Ice Cream Soda 
fountain.

S
. Just imagine—a-mOst generous portion of pure,
j-.i.. wholesome,,.delicious'Ice Cream,. a plentiful dash 

o f your favorite Crushed Fruit Flavor, fresh car- 
• bonated'water, and the whole, topped o ff with 
a good helping o f whipped cream—oh, folks, can’t 
you just taste it? Get one here to-day.

Drugs, Sundries, Toil
et Articles and - Fresh 
Candies o f the better 
kinds, always found 
here. *

C . K . HUNTER 
D R U G S T O R E

“ DO YOU KNOW—’ , I t ,is your duty to become an 
! intelligent, as well as an ardent- — • • dbr-rini II ' 1 XUtCIXigCUV) UO *r m v  V.W—.

One of the first qualifications booster for Santa Anna. TKnow 
of a city booster is that he shall your city, and let others know 
know his city, and be able to tell' about it

-

Bills

.n u v ir  , -------  _
o f it intelligently to those whom 
he wishes to impress with /the 
advantages of life there. Santa 
Anna grows around us in many 
ways, yet there are few who 
could /mention the concrete ex
amples o f growth, or tell in ex
act terms why Santa Anna is a 
great place in which to live.
/ ; It is not sufficient to tell the 
prospective resident that Santa 
Anna is the finest town in the 
State; etc. v You must tell him 
why it is “ the finest town.”

So few people realize that the 
only way to have jEriends is to be 
friendly.

CATARRH
Catarrh is a Local disease greatly In 

fluenced by Constitutional .conditions.
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE con

sists o f an ointment which gives Quick 
Relief by local application, and the 

.Internal Medicine, a  Tonic, which acts 
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur 
faces and assists in ridding your System 
of Catarrh.7Sold by druggists for over <0 Tears.

F . J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

/

liN

■Hi
fm o u B p .

e n a m e l
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It does not require a very good 
memory to recall the time when 
men shied at the word psychol-
ogy. . .

Now it rolls off-the tongue , of- 
the average after-dinner speaker 
without any apparent effort: on 
the part of the speaker: _

Fifteen years ago it. was «re
garded as something that should I 
be discussed only by the very 
learned and as a fit subject for 
college and university study.

But today the man in the 
street speaks of psychology 
fluently and never acts as if he 
had said or done anything, out of 
the.: ordinary.

T h e  dictionary says that psy- 
chology is the science of mind.

And we hear evey day about 
the psychology of .this, that and 
the other things;

Most of all, perhaps, in every-, 
day use^psychology is connected 
with boosting and knocking, .

Reduced to its simplest -terms, 
the psychology of knocking is 
the constant reiteration of the 
same complaint about any given 
subject that creates a state of 
mind among the people which 
eads them to accept it a.s “ Gos

pel.” i •>.The same holds true with T*e- 
spect to boosting. Incessant and 
tireless boosting eventually caus
es optimistic views to prevail.

Most anything within reason 
impossible through right think
ing and right talking. We can 
produce the proper mental at
titude with optimistic talk.

What has been done elsewhere, 
can-be done in Santa Anna.,

We have the natural and - in
herent resourced needed to build 
k thriving and prosperous com
munity. . -
' There is nothing wrong: with 
Santa; Anna now, except for: the 
psychology that we. hear so 
much about has been applied in 
the wrong direction.

All that is needed is to turn it 
around and start it in the other 
direction. - ; :

Every resident of Santa Anna 
will have t o ; begin tellipg his 
neighbors and friends about the 
splendid attributes of .his home 
community.,

Then we will begin to see re 
suits. _ • - * .

There may be some who will 
not want to indulge in this prac 
tice; whose mind has been work 
ing * in the pulling backward 
groove so long that it will not 
function in any other direction;,
: For this reason, the responsi
bility rests all the more heavily 
on those-who want to go fory 
ward. , %

Constant repetition of the pos 
sibilities o f Santa Anna will 
eventually overcome those whose 
thinking has been in reverse.

If the people o f Santa Anna 
will set- their minds and hearts, to 
the job,_it can be done.

It has-been estimated by some 
students o f the merchandising 
game that 80 per cent of all re
tail buying, is done by women. 
This may be a high estimate but 
.a visit to ithe retail stores of any 
town or city is enough to con
vince one that the figures are 
not too high. .w-sL;

Women are taking a more 
prominent part in public affairs 
all the time. They are aiding 
now in many parts of the ̂ coun
try in running the affairs of 
state. Even where they do not 
have the ballot they are playing 
a big part, individually and thru 
their ̂ organizationsin the con 
duct particularly o f - local : gov
ernments, yet in one field where 
they can do most^to help build 
up their .communities they may 
be overlooking . their.-opportuni- 
ty<" With the buying power ̂  in 
their hands they can do more 
for their community by stahchly 
supporting-dheirv home business' 
men than they -can possibly do 
in any other way. ,- In  this re
spect women have a responsibili
ty that they do not always ap
preciate. The women o f a town, 
through their buying power, can 
make or break, a town. It is in 
their power to make it a pros-; 
perous town qr a dekd town. 
When the women of a town ac
quire the mail order habit, the 
town may just as; well begin 
making arrangements for its 
own obsequies.

A prosperous town means 
steady work, ,itt means advance
ment in property valuations ; it 
means good churches,schools and 
environment for the children and 
its up to the women folks.

.JjF

HOW ABOUT, THAT

N E W  H O M E

BILLY SUNDAY says: “ The man who 
sings ‘ Home Sweet Hom e’ in a fiat 

^is. kidding himself and serenading 
his Landlord.” > "

:«3

V-

Startyour plans towards home owner
ship ;and it ,wili\be surprising how 

i soon you will be living in your own 
home: ■■■ i.d

iri;

Call to see us, W e will tell you how.

B U ig o  Q o .  

h o m e b in d e r s
Phone 100 1 ^  Phone 10& M

m

Magnus Johnson recently re
minded .the Senate that he, 
James Couzens and Trank R.' 
Gooding of Idaho, are the only 
immigrant boys”  in the upper 

house. Mr. Gooding -arrived 
from England with his parents 
as a lad; Mr. Couzens came from 
panada, before he was o f age; 
and Magnus left Sweden about 
20 years ago. There are several 
'immigrant boys” in the House. 

Martin B. Madden, of Illinois, 
was bom m England; Julius 
Kahn, of California," in Baden; 
M. Alfred Michaelson, of Illinois, 
in Norway; ElliottW . Sproul, of 
Illinois, in Ontario; Victor Ber
ger, o f Wisconsin, in Austria-
Hungary ; Edward Voigt, of Wis- 
cohsin, in Germany; Adolph J. 
Sabath, o f Illinois, in Czechoslo
vakia; James H. Sinclair, of 
North Dakot^, in Canada, and 
Robert Grosser, o f Ohio, in Scot
land. Relatively few members of 
Congress are natives o f states 
they now represent.

- Congress passed a budget law 
and thpn treats it like a - step 
child. • ' ,  1 ■ _T ‘

Joyner, Sam T.'Joyner, T.T. McCreary, 
and the heirs o f the above named per
sons deceased, .and Mattie Ella Mc
Creary, Anna Irene McCreary and 
Dosh - T. McCreary are defendants,: 
and said petition elleging fo r  cause o f 
action the plaintiff represents to the 
Court the following;

1. That on and about the 1st day 
o f January 1923 he was lawfully 
seized and possessed of the following 
described land and premises,. situated 
in Coleman County, Texas,, claiming 
same in fee simple to-wit: F ifty 
acres of land out of the Joseph S. 
Martin - Survey - No. 217 Abstract Nov 
490, and more definitely described .by 
metes and bounds as follows: Begin; 
uing at 3. point' 60 f66fc: East of ..th© N. 
'W. Comer o f said Survey No. 217; 
Thence East with the N. B. line of 
said Survey - No. 217, 648 tts. to a 
stone mound in north line o f said 
Surveys for “N; E : com er o f  this tract; 
Thence South 441- vrs to a stone mound 
for  comer; -Thence .West 648 vrs to a 
point 60 feet East o f the original line 
o f said Martin Survey No. 217 stone 
mound for com er; Thence North 441 
vrs to place of beginning. That in 
addition to claiming said land, in • fee 
simple this plaintiff and those under 
whom he claims, has had said land in 
peacahle and adverse possession, and 
under fence for more than. 10 years, 
and cultivating and ’enjoying same; 
arid that said plaintiff and. those under 
■whom he claims holds said land and 
claims same adversely, and has been

cultivating and using shine -..urideri 
deeds duly recorded and paying s ! !  
taxes on same for  more than. fivs 
years next preeeeding* -the filing rif 
this suit and claims said land' under 
statutes o f limitation o f this- stats -*• 
o f ten and five years. ~ *
/ 2. -That' on day and year first--.-;;', 
mentioned said defendants uniawfalty:- 
entered upon said premises, and ejecfeg 
ed plaintiff-therefrom, and unlawfuity;, 
witholds; the possession from him*tAahi 
his damage in sum o f  ?500.

3. That said defendants are ̂ setting-;: 
up some claim to said land the nates.' : 
.of which/s' unknown to plaintiff, but 
is inferior to Ms claim 
* -WHEREFORE , 
ment o f the Court

petition as the’ law directs, £$$$!$&&  
'upon hearing hereon, plaisfiff .have

7

M

u y u i z  i i E i c v i i j  u M u u w * *  ;  ^ l  '

-jndgxrent for the title and possession v  
u f said land and premises above- dfi- •

TOrit. nr restitution IS-/ •-'Vscribed, and that writ o f  restitution, 
sue, and for cost o f  suit and for,
eral and special’ reHef, arid will’ ever, 
pray.

Herein Pail Not but have before;
Coiyrt, at its aforesaid, regal
this -writr -r.-.-mltSi: .. ...
showing how you have, executed tnri ■■ - 
same. ’ . ' ..

Given under riy  hand and the’ seal - ’ 
o f  said Court, at office in 'ColemaSr “ 
Texas, on this the 13th day o i May,
D. 1924. ' - \. ^

W . E. Gideon, Clerti District Cfeuitf, 
Coleman County, Texas., ’ ’ J

STAY WITH IT!

'J . ' ■■ ̂ .

It’s Sasjr to Have Beautiful 
Woodwork in Every. Room y

There’s nothing that adds to the 
nppearance o f  any room quite as 
much as beautiful woodwork. 
W e want to tell you about Lin- 
duro Enamel becadse we know 
that it will provide a finish for 
your woodwork’  that will meet 
with your approval.

. that is as easy to keep clean as a 
china plate. Fact is you can

. Linduro Enamel flows freely and 
' levels outperfectly without leav

ing a trace o f  a brush mark. It 
forms a satiny, smooth finish

. wash Linduro Enamel with soap 
and waterand so keep it immac
ulately clean and attractive. 
Linduro can be applied on new 
woodwork or over old finishes 
with excellent results—and the 
cost of doing the work will be* 
almost insignificant. It’s also 
excellent for kitchen or ^batb* 
room furniture.

•foe
LIMBURG ENAMEL

Here in Santa Anna is where 
the sky is a little bluer, where- 
the air is a little purer, where it 
is pleasanter to live and waere 
you will live longer. Stay with: 
it.

You should appreciate the 
charm of its environments and 
think o f what you can do to 
make it even better and brighter. 
Help Santa Anna. Stay with it. 
- The boosters are doing Santa 
Anna a great service which will 
rebound to their credit for years 
to come. Join them and stay 
with it. - ► B

A roseate horizon is streched 
around Santa Anna, your sun is 
just coming up—great progress 
is just before you—Boost and 
stay w'ith it.

With our- great natural re
sources and with the benefits 
which are bound to come with 
their development, there is no 

■limit as to what Santa Anna can 
do. Stay with it. ; .

Santa Anna will grow rpidly, 
even more rapidly than it has in 
the past. Stay with it.

CITATION RY PUBLICATION “ 
THE STATE OF TEXAS

l

of.To the Sheriff or any Constable 
Coleman County— Greeting: .

You are hereby commanded' to sum
mon Joseph S. Martin, J. S. Martin, L. 
Ji Story, . Administrator, T. M. Har
wood, T. M; Haywood, Danel Sander
son, D. Sanderson, Josephine Sander- 
son, Alice T. Mahan, Catherine Mahan, 
J. S. Sanderson, Berry M. Keith, E. C. 
Mahan,-) Joe Preston,: Alice T. Preston, 
S. J. Keith, Ewell Keith, Ada Keith, 
George Preston, G. Preston, Alice S. 
Preston, S. J. Keith', Mrs. -M. J. Aus-; 
-tin, George L. Preston,. Mrs. A» P. 
Moss, Daniel Sanderson, Republic Tire 
Service Company, a private corpora
tion, Florence Virginia AnaerSmfiy W.

Its Roasting to a Turn mm

combined, with perfect blending 
that produces the exquisite fla
vor o f H and H Coffee. • _ -

a

B. Anderson, William; B. Moss, JaffiSa 
S. Moss, Juan S. * Moss, Gamer R.

We want to call your attention to our complete paint service. We’ll 
get a decorative color scheme for your entire house without cost from 
the Decorating Department of The Lowe Brothers Company. See 
us before you paint.

Moss, Francis M. Moss, Ida A . Moss, 
J. S. Moss, Ida R. Moss, Frank Joyner, 
H any T. Joyner, Grace Joyner, Mc
Mahon, James, F. McMahon,. Sarah V. 
Joyner, Sam T. Joyner, T.T. McCreary, 
and the heirs o f the above- named per
sons deceased, by - making publication 
of this Citation once in each week for 
four;, successive weeks1 previous to the 
return day hereof, in some nwspaper 
published in your County, to appear at 
the-next regular term o f the District 
•Court of Coleman County, to be holden 
at the Court house thereof, in Coleman 
Texas, on the 3rd Monday in June, A. 
D.: 1924, the same being the 16th day 
of June, A. D, 1924, then and there tp 
answer a petition filed in said Court I

Coffee roasting is. a  delicate, 
process inquiring skill, expert-' 
ence, -and equipment in order to 
achieve perfect results. .

The roasting process that prÔ  
duces H and H Blend has been 
perfected by 25 ye.ars experience m m m

Try d.CUp 
today. ^

of H and H Coffee

e past, stay m  n. ~ ^ - , 3,^ 5; ;  „f Mw , A. D. 19M
Today is a gloat day foi* Santa a,-suit? numberpfV on the; docket o.

BURTON-LINGO COM PANY

STAR PARASITE REMOVER
Given chickens in drinking water will rid them of Lice, 
Mites, Flats, Ghiggers, Blue Bugs, and all other blood-suck
ing parasites and save many young chickens that these pest 
kill, also is a good tonic and blood purifier. Keeps fowls 
healthy and increases egg production or money refunded.

TEXAS MERCANTILE COMPANY 
Santa Anna, Texas

----------•> —: — a ------------ ------------------- j m- a- suit; numbered - on the; docket of
Anna, but she has greater days said---------, ----- ------- -------  -----------  ---------------  Court No.
in store for. the future. Help her! G. W. “.Faulkner. 
on her way— stay with her.

Dr. *J. H. Hales
OPTOMETRIST, 
(Eye Specialist)

302 First National Bank, 
BROWNWOOD

In Santa Anna every Second 
and Fourth Tuesday, Office 
at Polk Bros.

♦ M »♦♦♦♦■»»♦♦ I

2908, wherein j’
. is Plaintiff and i
| Joseph S. Martin, J. S. Martin, L. i 
]J. Stoiy, Administrator, T. M. Har- 1  
i wood, T. M. Haywood, Danel Sander^ > 
i son, Ih Sanderson, Josephine Sander--.!
: son, Alice T/Mahan, Catherine Mahan; \ 
1 J. S.- Sanderson, Berry M. Keith, E:. G . !
I Mahan, Joe Preston, AlicesT. Preston, | 
j  Si J. Keith, Ewell Keith, Ada Keith, j 

George Preston, G. Preston, Alice S.J 
Preston, S. J. Keith, Mrs. M. J: Aus-l 
tin, George L. Preston, Mrs." A, P. 
Moss, Daniel Sanderson, Republic Tired 
Service Company, a private corpora-! 
tion, Florence Virginia Anderson, W .! 
B.-Anderson, William B. Moss,.-James 
S. Moss, Juan S. sMoss, Gamer R. 
Moss, Francis M. Moss, Ida A-. Moss, 
J. S. Moss, Ida R. Moss, Frank Joyner, 
Harry T, Joyner, Grace Joyner, Mc
Mahon, James, F. McMahon, Sarah V.

m
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«v P^pic Hsalih Reports For ;
'' * * 5 * tfie Week Ending May 31

j...... -•• v ̂ %child health-conference .was
f r f V- ; held: t o  Talpa on Saturday, May 

31. The. conference was fair 
considering the bad roads and 

' The home visits
2s*j%>.the-' various parts o f the coun- 

were:: Prenatals . eight, ma- 
as ̂ terhity' eight, infants and pre- 

: school nineteen, other adults sev- 
follow up* visits o f school 

•/ children fifteen, mileage approx- 
o^ fm ato '''270i-r-l&s.' J. Wosifuk, 
Vs Public Health Nurse.

: l i p R . 0 y E B
■m® TEAKS

;::̂ ../:;?.haarlem oil has been a worid- 
m -?rwide remedyforkidneyilivef and,

‘ bladder disorders, rheumatism,
. lumbago and uric acid conditions.

f t -  i i i f f l *

HOME HINTS 
AND DIET

By INEZ SEARLES WILLSON

Value of Party Platforms

Party leaders, it is announced, 
are. completing their drafts of 
platform pledges to be adopted 
at the approaching Conventions.-

.. _______  _  i While custom and precedent may
{’ T ” ; be cited to support the 'theory

! that this initiative and privilege 
i helone’s to a certain few party

Retail Merchants Fighting 
For Life

I give a dollar a load for it. Car- 
! pets! I wouldn’t put such rags 
[down in my kitchen. And the

■
correetinteroa! troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sires. All druggists. Insist 
ca  the original genuine Gou) M edal.

.■tefferTeoew m e a t

C lessses ’ montb aad : 
-SseeSlji aa&af<?s ;€Hgestfoa»' 
T -Reltevea- -Shalt o v er- 
'-eafen Seelfesg” aad aetd ‘
■■®8KO®Stfcvr---.-.:
^v.'fls'.I-a-s-l-I-n-g flavor' 

satisfies flse craving lor
.'Sweets. ■ ^

;W rlgley*s ,ls  'double 
' -value In fisc beneflg aad - 

>i pleasure it provides. ',
Seeded si U f Purity

a f

V  __

9 f te f la v o r  la s ts

■
fe->:

& E

CHEESE COOKERY

Cheese Is cooked when it is melted, 
and it melts at a .comparatively low 
temperature, therefore these; factors 
must be taken Into consideration when 
preparing dishes in which It is one of 
the ingredients, i

The cheese should be finely divided^, 
either by grating or shaving In very 
thin slices. When well ripened It grates 
easily, but new cheese, although soft, 
may be broken into small bits. Old 

|, cheese Is usually a few cents a pound 
more than the new, but as its flavor is 
more highly developed, Its u se 'Is  
economy, as less will give the desired 
taste.

As a high, temperature or long cook
ing render cheese tough and stringy, 
the other food materials should be 
cooked before they are combined with 
it.' Onions, green peppers and chives 
-are splendid flavorings to use with 
cheese, but as they require longer cook
ing to  make them tender, they may. be 
boiled first In a little water or cooked
In butter. ..............

When eating potatoes' an gratln or 
macaroni and'cheese or similar dishes, 
one should be conscious only of the 

-piquant flavor o f the cheese in the 
smooth white sauce. There should not 
be, as there so .frequently are, little 
lumps of tough cheese, due to the fact 
that the protein has been coagulated 
by Improper methods of cookery.- If 
the white sauce Is made and then-the 
cheese Is completely melted before the 
sauce is poured over the potatoes or 
macaroni, which have also been 
cooked, this: condition-will not result 
and the finished^ product1 will be a 
more digestible article of food. ■

It is a frequent complaint that It is 
difficult to always- find a cheese which 

I melts easily, and while one well ri- 
-peneef and so readily-grated does melt 
more - quickly than one which cannot 
pe so finely divided? there is no reason 
why'any cheese will .not form a smooth 
mixture If properly handled.
-, The American - creanr or “store 
’cheese is one o f the most commonly 
used for ,general purposes o f cookery. 
Wheq new, it is soft and has a mild 
flavor. When old, It has a sharp fla
vor and Is very easily grated.

There are many. varieties of im
ported cheese which are available in 
the markets of tho larger cities and 
towns, E n g lish  dairy cheese Is one of 
these.- ItTs very: similar to the Ameri
can or Cheddar except tlia^ it is hard
er and therefore easily grated.; It is a 
trifle more expensive -than the Amer
ican.

Among those Cheeses which are used 
as a supplement to otherEfoods, w e , 
find Boquefort, Brie and Camethbert 
which are characterized by th^Ir strong 
odor and dlst}nctlve flavor. -

AND DIET |
; ..... ' : f

f  By INEZ SEARLES WILLSON g

'©,1024, WeBtern Nowapafcer Union.) ^

)TEINS AND THEIR 
INCTION IN THE BODY

V ___________
belongs to a certain few party 
leaders, that a political campaign 
must be mapped out,’ arranged 
and stated by experienced'tacti-! 
cians, it seems to be an assump
tion contrary to the original de
sign o f party organization and: 
was never so intended. It may 
be assumed that the cardinal ten
ets which mark party divisions 
are so .well understood that . a 
declaration of fundamentals can
not fail to express the convic
tions and enlist the unquestioned 
support of the rear rank and the 
men.and women behind the guns, 
but the value o f this preparation 
is becoming more and more a
question. ' ■.

This was most emphatically 
illustrated in the tost president
ial election When in spite o f |
party whip and spur hardly half 
the voters of the United States 
took the trouble to go- to the 
polls.

Again, party convention pledg
es have come to be looked upon 
as campaign clap-trap. Senator 
Borah, recently discussing this 
pha$e o f the . matter, declared 
that no Congressman or Senator, 
ever gave a thought to the 
‘ ‘platform” or fundamentals, af
ter Congress conveyed,, arid he 
doubted if  many of them —could 
repeat’ a half dozen essential 
points.

Party unity, of course, is de 
sirable,.but is that possible or 
probably when so many factions 
or blocs must foe pleased or-ap
peased?

The question involves the larg
er question o f government by 
party—rand'-that question con
flicts at the outset -with the 
Constitutional fundamental of 
government by the people.

Just what should a party plat- 
fo m  contain?. Should it,declare 
the am bitions-of the few—or 
should it represent the hopes o f 
the many ?

------- T T   : '  j U V Y V U  4 U  a * a j  a u  . __________  . . . .

The average retail merchant is children! I won’t allow my Mary 
today having a fierce fight for Ann to associate them, you bet. 
existence.- Whether he “passes1 And the mother, she looks as if 
on” or.survives wests with the she had: never known a day’s 
community o f which he-is a part happiness; The father drinks, I 
and to which he liberally- contri-1 expect. Too bad that such peo- 
butes for all civiG enterprises' pie should come into this neigh- 
and pays taxes; * The merchant j borhood. I wonder who they
in the average sized-town can-!are?”  *
not carry in stock everything I “ The mother is my sister, and 
that all of the people in his town ! the father was superintendent of 
may. want at all times. It would! the Methodist''Sunday, school in
require ^ capital many times! 
larger than the average merch
ant can command to do this, but 
he does the best he can. He or
dinarily does carry in stock at all 
times many things for which 
there is no general demand, in 
order that he may meet the 
needs o f  his customers to-jy ■ the 
greatest possible degree, but 
there is a limit to. his purchasing 
ability. He is always ready and 
willing, however, to make every 
effort to meet the demands of 
the community. (Why not, then, 
give him_ the preference over the 
far djstant mail order man j f  
you must -have something which 
is not to be found in the local 
stores ?., ;He-will do the business 
in a satisfactory manner, give 
you as quick if  not quicker ser
vice and more staisfaetory treat 
ment, and the chances are that 
he will give you better values; 
for the money. Finally .whatev
er profit; is to be made o ff the 
transaction will stay at home and 
do its bit toward making the 
merchant and his town and, in
cidentally, yourself, more pros
perous. , r-

If you are interested in your 
community you must make an 
effort to sustain and support 
your merchants—otherwise, your 
town, will soon, be enumerated 
among “the dead ones.”  :

the town they eame' from.”
A  painful pause ensued, after) 

which Mrs. Blank turned and1 
went into her house.

Breaks orfHardeni the Haart 
Contact : with., the world • either 

breaks or. hardens the heart.—Chaa- 
fort. .. ; r
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C. E. Welch

he't ;n f{un

■ Protein Is the term ./pplied to those 
substances In onr foodstuits wliich 
contain nitrogen. They are-the most 
important constituents of our food be
cause they bnild body tissue as well as 
repair that which Is broken down by 
the wear and tear of our ordinary est; 
pendltnre of muscular energy. “r 

The body o f theaverage man lsi 
about 18 per cent protein by weight.
It forms the basis of the bony struer 
ture, the muscles and other tissues.

Protein may be utilized as fuel for 
the bodj just as-the fats and carbo
hydrates are sources o f energy. T o ) 
furnish energy in the form, o f protein^* 
Is an unnecessarily: expensive method,

. however.
To protein, and to protein alone, be- 

longs^he function of ̂ building and re
pairing the body tissues. ‘

This is the reason that protein 
must not be absent from the diet Of 
course, It could not be entirely absent 
because i must foods furnish a small 
amount oir protein, but it Should he 
present In amounts sufficient to do 'the 
necessary building and repairing.

Proteins are fourjd largely In that 
class of foodstuffs known as “ pro
tein rich foods.”  These are either of 
animal or vegetable origin. The for
mer Is found In meats, fish and the 
dairy products. The latter comes from 
the dried seeds .of such - plants as 
beans, peas and, peanuts. 

a Animal protein Is . expensive. Econ
omy, therefore, demands that protein 
from cheaper foods be substituted for 
meat

Milk is the best source of protein 
for children: and every growing child 
sbonld have a diet in which milk plays 
an Important part. There Is less pro
tein In milk than either fat or sugar, 
but it is of an especially valuable 
kind.

Children require more protein in 
proportion \ to their size than adults 
because they not only have tissue to 
be repaired, but they are increasing 
the size of the body structure.

The normnl diet, which maintains 
an Individual in health, will be .found 
to supply sufficient protein,, provided 
care is taken to include those foods 
knowp to be rich In protein.

“Whatsoever thy hand findeth 
to do, do it with thy might.”  As 
a motto for us to adopt as we 
go trough life this divine com
mand if kept will entitle us to 
the plaudit, when our labors are 
ended, “Well done, thou good 
and faithful servant.” „

It is not the amount we ac
complish that counts so much 
with us, but are we doing - our 
best. Some are more favorably 
situated than others. We all 
haven’t the same amount of na
tural ability* some havd. fortune, 
while others, through no fault of 
their own, have little of this 
world's means. Some have good 
health and a strong; robust con
stitution that enables them to 
endure more than others. Some, 
inherit a happy, joval disposition 
while others,are more reserved 
and more serious. All these 
things enter into the possibilities 
that lie out before us and affect 
uS in what we attempt to do. God 
never intended that any. two 
people should be exactly alike in
everything. -

It was Dorcas that we are told

OYER THE FENCE

Here’s one that really hap
pened not a hundred .miles from 
Santa Anna.
. Mrs.'Black put her head over t 
the fence and thus addressed her; 
neighbor who was hanging out 
her week’s  washing.

“A family has moved in J;he 
empty house across the way.” 

“ Yes,_ I know,” replied the
neighbor. * \ . „

“ Did you notice their furm-
ture?"

“Not particularly.”- 
“Two loads and I wouldn t

We have practically all o f the-, 
well known-medicines that* yow  
see advertised every day, and 
our new remedies stand out 
among the best.-

Let us talk to you about your 
minor ailments. We are in, busi
ness for your health, not ours.. 
And if it’s a physician’s -pre
scription^—we^ean attend to that 
too'., ' -

mm

MS

AN ABUNDANCE OF TOILET 
PREPARATIONS

Face Powder—-Toilet W a ter- 
Perfumes—Massage and- Cold 
Cream. Everything Else a Drug 
Store Ought to Have. - -

i u

r n e r r u y o r e m
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S a n ta  jfn n a
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of in the scripture that was loVed 
with such devotion because “ she 
had. done what she could.” - It 
should be the purpose o f evejy 
human being in life to try to do 
good—to help somebody and to 
benefit the community where 
we live. We are expected to do 
what we can, and no more. But 
in every movement for the up
building o f our country and for 
advancing the cause o f morality 
and religion, in fostering and en
couraging education, and in cre
ating harmony and good will 
among men, we have our indivi
dual duty to perform and should 
always do, our best with the op
portunities that are given us. .

This does not mean that we 
are to violate any principle o f 
government or good society sim
ply because some one or group 
of people decides that is the pro
per thing to do, but we should 
conscientiously strive to do that 
which we believe to be for then 
benefit o f all, and assist as much 
as is in our power to see 'that 
right shall'always prevail; and 
this is all that can be reasonably 
expected of us.

The McNary reforestation bill, 
now before the Senate, consider
ed the best measure produced so 
far and backed by - all interests, 
is liable to become a law.

M e i i a v e  e n d e a v o r e d  t p  g a i n  t h e  c o n f i d e n c e ^ :-o f i  
v t h e  p e o p l e  o f  t h i s  t r a d i n g  a m a

o n l y  t h e  b e s t  m e r c h a n d i s e  a t  ! i i
p r i c e s ,  a n d  t h e  w a y  o u r  c u s t o m e r s  h a y e  A

■ ;.  c o m e  b a jc k  y e a r " a f t e r  y e a r  " i n d i c a t e s  ■
o u r  e f f o r t s  h a v e  n o t  b e e n  i n  v a i n .  /- .

i E M s  s t o r e  h a s  a l w a y a  g u a r a n t e e d  s a t i s f a c t i o n ;  
a n d  e v e r y t h i n g  h a s  b e e n  d o n e  t o  g a i n  a n d  
h o l d  t h e  g o o d  w i l l  o f  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  m a d e i | A  
t h i s  t h e i r  t r a d i n g  p l a c e .

»/

. Outfitters fo r  the W hole 
... ; x Family

The extensive assort^ 
ment of wearing apparel, 
we have for summer was 
never of better quality or 
lower priced,-all things 
considered* W e always 
invite comparison o n, 
prices. -

x Staple "and Fancy 
Groceries

You will always be able J 
to fin d the best brands oti' 
canned goods here.' W e 
carry a large stock o f bulk 
goods. - Candy, cigars, tô » 
bacco always fresh.' ‘ :

COUNTRY PRODUCE 
bought and sold.

Texas Merc. Co.
F>hones*S5--174 Santm Annm97eKmm

V
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Caught in the Round-Up

t*

Special 2 9, Cents
A  very useful Combination for the 

wife, This Ice Pick is made needle 
point from the finest chrom e steel. The 

■ Mallet is of Hardwood, stained -Win
chester G^ey. ,

•Be sure and get one of these before 
they are all so ld ^ s thus has proven one 
o f the biggest selling spedials that* has 
;ever been offered. * J

Have you gotten, your Crankless 
Ice Cream Freezer? They are going 
fine ■ ■- ■ ■

Established 1889

W. ft. M y  & Co.
OTHE WINCHESTER store I

W First Christian Charch CROSS ROADS NEWS

M rs, Louis Newman and Mrs.

sS ' vQur services were • very welL - , ,  r ,
"J attended last Sunday notwith- ‘ We are still having lot6 of 

standing the. rain and mud, but ram- The farmers are watching 
S ® n ^ Id5 hink n f quiteVa number, the grass and weeds grow,
‘ v that should havebeenthere that ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice went 
. were absent. What wpuld be- to Brownwood Wednesday, of last 

se wme b f the church if everybody week 
did just as you did? We urge * ■

at 10 whether all have arrived “ 00n.OTtll JIrs- "'a lter Tucker, 
f j or not; Communion and Sermon Rev. L. P. Jennings filled his 
.»?iollow«^tke'iBible';SchooL>^Come'i:qgul.ar.’' appointment here Sun- 
.. for that if you can not get there day. .
r i1i time for the Bible School -  I ‘ Mr. inid' Mrs. J. E. Wagner 

' subject: “ The visi^ ;  Mr- and Mrs. Walter
5̂ n q w l^ g e :^ t :jg-Necessary / W j d r i p  evenihg^last

- Miss Agnes 
ing in Stacy.

Mrs. C
lene spent last week-end with 
her sister, Mrs.. Frank Crum. "/■

Mrs. Henry Anderson from 
neaf Brownwood visited rela
tives in Santa Anna this week.

Mr. Bob Moore and Mrs. Kate 
Williams- are visiting their sister 
Mrs. Fred Turner this week. v

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Havens of 
Dallas are visiting Mrs. Haven’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Pearce. -

Mr. John T. Pope left this 
week for South Texas, where he 
expects to spend several weeks 
recuperating in health. . . .

Mrs. John Banister and little 
son o f Houston are visiting in 
thle Ewing and Thompson homes 
this week.

Mrs. T. M. Hays has, returned 
from Childress where she visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Brown and 
her new grand-baby. r\

Walter Ransburger and family 
returned last week fromArizona, 

uwhere they-have been-for sever- 
fal months.

Mrs. Vernon Adams and chil
dren o f Brownwood are visiting 
the former’s , parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Simpson and family.

Hon. Evans J. ■ Adkins " of 
Brady, candidate for District At
torney, spent Saturday and Sun
day in .Santa Anna in interest of 
his candidacy. .

Mrs. L. L. Shield and son El- 
gean, came in Monday from Aus
tin, where Elgean has just fin
ished another year in the State 
University. . .
. C. M. Wood spent several 
days last week in Hill and, Mc
Lennan counties, .where he'was 
called\on account of sick rela
tives. ,

E. Pope to Speak-Here "----- ' 9
About two ' months ago, the1 Hon. W. E. Pope J o f Corpus 

Euzelian Glass of the Baptist Christi, candidate for GoVernof, 
Sunday school w ith Mrs. Burgess request the News to announ&e! 
Weaver as teacher, challenged that he will speak in Santja ,A b-  
the Fidelis class, with Mrs. Ed na in the interest o f his candle 
Bartlett teacher, to a contest, 1 dacy/at 8 :l5  p. m. Tues^^ JuWO' 
the winning class to be enter- [ 10. Personally- we are not ac= 

. . . . . . . — . As a result! quainted with Mr. Pope^-but a
Garland Woodward of Cole- on last Thursday afternoon the‘ good way to learn-of him is to 

man was a Santa Anna visitor Fidelia girls invited the Euze-! hear him speak. He will also

Burrows is visit-r C. E. Welch’ and daughter,
-.v | Mrs; C. W. Tierney, made a busi-

W. McDonald o f Abi- neas *"?• to Eastland this week., talked by. the losers.

and-son, Justin, 
Rockwood this

Monday.
Mrs. Ramsey 

are visiting , at 
week. -

Born to Prof, and Mrs. B. T. 
Withers Friday of last week a 
fine baby girl. Mother and babe 
both reported doing nicely.

Miss Hallie Simpson has' re- 
aurned from. La Porte where she 
has: been teaching school the 
past term.

Mrs. Alma Brinkley and Miss 
Alice Hayworth of Brownwood 
were Sunday visitors in Santa 
Anna. "  '
v Little Miss Fannie Griffith: o f 

Coleman is spending the week 
in the D. J. -Bames home,. visit
ing her friOnd, little'Miss Eileen 
Barnes.

lians to a picnic down on Home : speak in Coleman Wednesday* 
Creek. Lively conversation:and j morning at 40 o’clock.
jo*es were indulged in, and out 
door games played untila late 
hour. when> four freezers of 
cream and a half a dozen cakes [

Merry Wiyes

.Order that We May Have Life 
, Eternal,”  Johp 17:3.

Junior Christian Endeavor at

fain Frealbip,”  John 8 :32 ,
Itds oqr sincere wish' that you 

attend the mid-week service. 
. These are the ' most interesting 
' ^rvxces of ail, and we want you 

to attend. It is said' that the 
-...Wednesday:night prayermeeting 
\\ is the spiritual thermometer of 
, *' the chutch. Jf that is  true^apd 
- Lam of the opinion that every 
- preacher -will agree to that 

/  statement, the spirituality of 
' t Santa Anna is not as great as it 
■ khoxMibe to say the least. Sup- 
k - pose'we all come dive and _ take 

more:,interest In • that particular 
" phase o f our little city.
T, • A. L. Oder, minister.

THRIFT

< £  ̂ ^Without me no man has ever 
/̂ achieved success, nor has any 

snatioh: ever:become greats •• •
“ I ,have been the bedrock of 

- every successful career and corn
er-stone of every fortune.

"A ll the world knows me, and 
most o f the .jwarld - h'eed^ my 

-warning. , .
“My power is limitless, my 

application boundless.
“He who possesses me has 

^contentment in the present and 
surety for the future. '

“ I am of greater value than 
pearls, .rubies, .and diamonds. ■

? ,‘T lift my possessor to higher
planes o f living, increase his 

■-'earning power and bringfd real
ization the hopes of'his life.

“ I make a man well -dressed,

...-----  ■ .. .. ■ ", . ...
j&Css Annie Perry o f Trickham 

spent ’Saturday night with Miss 
Mary Jennings. , ;

IVlisg Birdie- 'Wagner-spent a 
few  days last week with her 
brother, Silas Wagner. -

Miss Iliane Bowden spent Sat
urday i night with Miss Annie 
Lou Dockery.

Mispes Floy, and Georgia Wil
liams spent -Friday jugttp K-.witW 
ther sisteri ‘Mrs. Roy Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haynes 
visited in the L. Lowfy hfome 
Sunday. „ }

Clyde Haynes took dinner with 
Roland William's Sunday;

Mr. and Mrs. -Willie Page 
spent Suhday with Louis Burn
ey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Montgomery 
visited Walter Tucker and fami
ly Sunday.

-Mrs. Jim Nichols o f Sdnta An
na is spending a few days With 
her sister, Mrs. Ernest Wagner;

Mr. and.Mrs. Charlie Bowden 
t| spent Sunday with Mr; and Mrs; 

Lewis Bobo:

, , winners 
time,. The following were, pre- 
snt: ' '

• Misses Fatima Bartlett, Mat- 
tie Ella McCreary, Thady Caton, 
Thelma Martin,Oita and Florence 
Niell, Corine Ragsdale, Agnes 
Rothermel, Ruby ' Rountree, 
Grace Lackey, Reta and Cody 
Wallace, Annie Evans,: Trixie 
Gay, Lillie Hosch, Mary McCor- 

. i kle, Mineola Rothermel, Mammie
*  May and^ lsT  -Turner and MesdamesF- B. HillDavidson have returned to Mar- j  Geo Eng]aiid>. Jno> Newmari,
ble Falls where they will spend E Brown, Joe Robertson, 
the summer with their father. M-------...

cream ana a nan a uuzeji ua«.e» ■ - ^ e^ ua ? as hos-.
were produced' and were enjoyed * tessi Thursday afternoon to the 
thoroughly. Such a good time J Wives. The time was
was had, and so much good re
sulting from such friendly rival
ry., that the contest was declared 
on for another month, with the 
hope that the losers this time 
will be the winners the next

the summer with their father.
Prof.J.H. Kellett, candidate for 

County .School Superintendent, 
was here this week passing out 
cards and soliciting the voters to 
consider-him at the polls.' * ;

Keeth Rountree left Tuesday 
for Dallas, after spending sever
al weeks here in the im pest o f j

Tucker Newman, Fred Watkins, 
Edgar Traylor, Ed Bartlett nnd 
B. Weaver. _ -

The Study Glass

The Study- class o f Circle No. 
2 of the Baptist Missionary So-

the Rountree 's to re , during the chprch
time his father has been on the Monday afternoon and a j very- 
sick list. -  j interesting lesson led by Mrs.

S. W. Childers and three sis--Tom Campbell. The book being 
ters,'Mrs. Tom Moore, Mrs. Jim studied, at present, is.All the 
Robin and ~ Miss Fay Childers World in All the 'Word. ̂  The 
were . called to Comanche last ia(jies find this book just a bit 
week to attend the bedside of difficUjt but no doubt they wifi 
their father, who was reported bv the
seriously ill. The party returned be greatly benefited by the
Wednesday, and report their . study. There was a good crowd 
father improved. - present. ■

iU C X IJ U 1V C 8. JLJIO bUUC «
spent've^y pleasantly in conver
sation" and in  doing; fan<^ work* 
Refreshments consfsting'of ice- 
tea and sandwiches were served 
to the club. - There were no vis
itors.

'’Wesley Adult .Nd. 3

Mrs. Frank Turner was hos
tess to Wesley, Adult No. 3 
Thursday afternoon. The diver
sion fbr the afternoon was qu ilt-; 
ing and conversation* A fter this 
refreshments were^seryed to the 
guests. The visitiafs outside 
the class were Mesdames Burris ; 
and Pope! The class hopes to 
have the pleasure o f meeting 
with Mrs; Turner; again : soon.

A  t high aim in community 
thought, a high piirpose.in. com
munity activity, - and' a high | 
quality o f community hdspitalit" ; 
are worthy goals for Sania A n -; 
na. 7 . • : ' - -

Practical Christiam fy >
“Qo,,r never spells "Stay"  We 

more religion in the-iS-o l̂-a.- aa ;vAL 
In the sool-^a walSJag as weii as * j 
talking rellglon.. !ni,e trcmhle Is- i s } 
so much with non-chcreh-golxt r o ^ s  f 
as the non-going church. We ; i . '3 .  
not only a lookout cotnmfttee 
•VGo-ont" • commlttee.-i-H.-lJ. Gihl- f  fi

' A  Christian
A Christian Is one- who lO'.*1 

Christ, but Is a leader oi men.— 
tian Herald. ’

isi

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tucker vis
ited Mr. 4md Mrs. E. S. Haynes 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Nichols 
were Trickham visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Roy Tucker and "children | 
visited her. mother, Mrs. Wil
liams Monday afternoon.

R6v. L. P. Jennijigs and fami
ly took dinner in the Rice home 
Sunday. w .

Miss Floy Williams visited her 
sister, Mrs. John Baugh this 

well housed and well-fed. j week.-
. “I insure absolutelyi against,- Mr. and,Mrs. Willie-Perry vis- 
.the rmhy day.. . - . j ited Mr. and Mrs. Louis New-r
- : “I drive want and doubt and j man Sundqy 
■care away. :

“I- guarantee those who pos- 
: sess me prosperity and success.

“I have exalted those of low 
degree, and those of high de
gree , have found me a helpful 
friend. ;

“ I am yours if you will take 
.'Bier.'-'

'  “ I am thrift,"............. . ’’

Lee Hunter and family ’and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B urris/left 
Thursday for Corpus Christi apd 
other points in South TexaV on 
a fishing and camping trip,

Mrs. S. E. Duke, better known 
as Grandma Duke, left Monday 
night for Sweetwater to visit 
her (laughter. "

Miss Hazel Vemer is visiting 
her sister, "Mrs. R. O. Jackson in. 
Winters, going there from  Abi
lene where she spent last week 
with another sister, Mrs. James 
White. a

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sims, who 
are camping-in Galveston for the 
benefit • o f Mrs. Sims' health, 
report her improving and ; her 
friends will rejoice if she | re: 
turns home soon fully recovered.

A two pound baby boy>0 was 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wil
liams one - day last week. The 
tiny bit o f human flesh is grow-, 
ing and promises to soon be a 
real youngster.

Mrs. W. E. Faulkner*left last 
Friday for Campbell, Missouri, 
after-receiving a message stat
ing her mother was seriously 
ill. She reports finding her 
mother improved upon her ar
rival.

Mr. D. R. Shuford and Miss 
Annie Belle Vercher of Shield, 
were united in marriage here 
Tuesday at the home of Pastor 
Sidney F. Martin, Pastor Martin 
officiating. The News extends 
best wishes*.

The editor^ received consider- 
ftble mail the first o f this week, 
it also being first o f the month, 
but we are a little slow to open5 
it to see what all it is about. We 
opened a few of them, just to 
see how the folks were, - and 
every one o j them was from the 
same man. He must be a pleas
ant kind of fellow, he uses the 
word “please” rather freely and 
always signs “ please remit.” t

iiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiM
f f  '--" -' ~ -------------------- -- __ _ ■ y?r"'?Trn-*g 1 £7 X

LONESOME BILLY*

A fairly sound American with 
a fairly decent respect for : the 
constitution is better material 
for'filling an important public 
position than is the hide-bound 
follower o f some particular 
brand o f partisanship. •

ET -• 
ARDNERS 
O O P  
ASOLENE

"T-i. _

- • ; 1 ' is'** *•*’-*.

r-rti- i+ ; . 'I-* »-N V - .  ̂ *»■ -.

The: B est. G ro ceries a t the 
B E S T P R IC E S

“  ss

, SSS’s

Special Saturday
and All Next W eek

Binders Twine . . . . . . . . .  13c Best Flour, j»er 100 . . . . .  '$3.50
" Oat Sacks .................... ___ 13c A good Flour . — ........ . .  $3.00
100 lbs. Cane Sugar .. : $8.oo Salt Bacon, per lb. . . . . ___ 15c {
25 lbs. Cane Sugar . . . . . $2.20 Best Ham, the pound . . . . . .  25c

All Kinds. Best Corn Syrup 65c Bucket
f- . 1 . . .  : ,.v  - . .......

W holesale and Retail

» i/ |*ggig ♦ + -* -« ■  a- “The Store That Makes The P r i c e s . ”  g
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•- r Weeds That Damage By J. M. DEL CURTO
Chief o f the Division o f Plant Pathology and 
Seeds o f the Texas Department of AgTicnltnre.

^^^iTo.goqduse has yet been found’ for 
yrtnk/weeds. Although new uses are 
continually _ being found for plants 
liiiherto considered worthless weeds, 
-the damage done by uncontrolled weeds 
is so" vast that their control 
is an urgent need and demand the 
serious and united efforts o f all farm
orŝ  > according to J; M. Del Curto, Chief 

'b fith e Division o f Plant Pathology and 
‘ Seeds o f the Texas Department o f  Agri- 

teulture.
- “Carelessness in matter of attention 

weeds costs thev farmers heavily,” 
J im sM r. Del Curto, “ they decrease 
§ 3sj increase cost o f operations and 
soften  injurious to man, animals and 
MsoiL •;■■■ . ■ /  ,

i^^Weeds • are-.- persistent enemies that 
:atertandhconstant vigilance. They come 

safto land in unseen ways, they come 
fefiolriwhen they are thought to be kill
ed and tney protect themselves in such 
ways .that it is often almost impossible 
to,^radicate them. I,

■ How Weeds Propagate and Spread.
“ The ways in which weeds perpetuate 

themselves and conquer new territory 
,. areivery interesting. Perhaps the most 

„(J „ , Jnsistont and penetrating of emigrating 
weeds arev the so-called 'tumble weeds,’ 
one-of the best known, of which is the 
Russian thistle. Along with other 
tumble weeds; itm ay be' seen in the fall 
rolling across the prairies on windy 
days." As it travels it spreads thou
sands and thousands of seeds. Each 
plaritiis said to produce from 20,000 to 
30,000 seeds.

“ It ' is thought - that the Russian 
thistlewas introduced into this,country 

,. about fifty  years ago as an impurity in 
flax seed imported from- Russia. It 
first appeared as a pest in Minnesota 
and the Dakotas. In about ten years it 
hud;, spread over the Northern Great: 
Plains; and is now found in practically 
ali^pdrter;’of%the'''’.West.’'; .• /

‘bleeds/have still other ways in 
- which; they”!, use the wind /  for- motive 

power;; /Some,: like the Canada thistle, 
sow  thistle and dandelion- have light 
feathery- appendages attached to the 
6ele&a:TheBe appendages serve as bal- 

■**■• " loom  that carry the s?ed into new ter- 
ritoryi. :SfiIl other weeds produce sticky 
seeds that, adhere to dead leaves and are 

blown about-by the wind. And 
ir ere-are other seeds so small that they 
areireadily carried-by the wind. 

“ Intheir efforts to propagate: and 
' , iifjpread/weeds Use both man .and anir

ift&fe., There. are weeds o f the cockle 
.-KM^iype^.that fafeten their seed pods in 

ihKhair o f animals and-are thus spread 
new territory. Other ; Weeds 
on the catapult principle. They 

m. elastic stems,, which when brush- .
or;persons^ spring back 

il^ ^  iposirion, throwing the seeds to 
iispBe distance at the same time. StHl’ (-

others have pods that burst suddenly, 
casting the seed over the ground.

“Running water also serves in spread
ing weeds. Weeds growing along 
streams; drop their seeds into the water, 
which carries them, considerable dis
tances. In this connection, weed seeds 
are often brought on to land by water 
run through irrigation ditches. ■ -

Johnson and Wire Grass.
“Then there are other pests, such as 

Johnson grass and wire .grass that 
spreads by sending roots through the 
ground. The roots are capable of pro
ducing new plants at their joints, and 
if broken, each section becomes a new 
plant. Other plants creep on the ground 
and prostrate stems may produce new 
roots at the joints and become indepen
dent plants if cut o ff from the present 
branch. Bermuda grass is such a 
plant.

"One of the most fruitful ways in 
which weeds are spread is .the presence 
of their seeds as impurities in grain 
seed. Dodder in alfalfa seed' is an'ex
ample. This weed is a parasite, attach
ing itself to other plants, especially 
alfalfa. When the alfalfa is harvest
ed and threshed the dodder seed is mix- 
edjn.w ith the alfalfa seed, thus mak
ing it necessary that all alfalfa seed be 
thoroughly cleaned before planting. 
Other noxious weed seed often mixed 
with good seed are blue weed, wire 
grass, Bermuda grass and Johnson 
grass.

“To protect farmers against impure 
seed, the Texas Thirty^sixth Legisla
ture passed a law compelling the label
ing of all agricultural seed offered for 
sale for planting puip'oses. Besides 
providing for the: labeling o f seed, the 
law prohibits seed mixtures unless they 
are labeled as mixtures, defines nox
ious weeds, and provides for inspection 
and testing by the State. 1

Laboratory Will Test Samples.
"Concerning free seed tests, any citi

zen of the State may submit samples of 
seed to the Department of Agriculure 
for test and receive report of such test 
without charge. Out-of-State seeds
men will be charged twenty-five cents 
for germination test and twenty-five 
cents for purity test.
. “ The laboratory will test samples in 

order, of their receipt,'-except where the 
number o f one person’s or firm ’s sam
ples are excessive. The plan in use at 
present,, during the rush season, is to 
number in as many as three samples 
a day for each individual. The remain
ing samples are considered as a new lot 
the following dpy. The samples/ are 
then taken consecutively by number. 
The State Department’s laboratory has 
been exceptionally busy this year due 
to the fact that bad crop conditions last 
year had caused a low quality of seed. 
Germination is considerably below nor
mal.

"The following form of label, to >be 
attached to all seed offered"for sale to 
be planted; is recommended by the Tex
as Department o f Agriculture; and will 
suffice for both agricultural and mixed 
seed:
Name or kind.. .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. Puri ty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; , .  . ‘fc
Weed seed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .
Inert or foreign:m atter. . . . . . . . . .  .
Noxious weeds: .Name mid No. per. lb. of 

each at the rate of or in excess of 1 seed in; 
5 grins.

Other commercial seed.. . . . .  i
W e ig h t ........., ......... .. .Lbs. ..................,.ozV
Germination. . ..........% Date tested. . . . .
Made by . .................................................................
Seedsman.....................Address.. . . . . . . . . .
WHERE GROWN— S t a t e . ................ . v

"All seed sold without such a label 
filled out in full is sold" in violation o f 
the law. However, an . exceptions is 
made in the case of the fanner who, 
sells seed raised on his own farm to an
other farmer. ..Any untested seed sold 
for planting purposes’ must • be - labeled 
according to test or labeled that' it is 
untested. Any. formation; desired re
garding the law or the testing of seeds 
can be obained by writing, to the: De
partment of Agriculture,-- Austin, Texas.

Weed Control.: _/
“Weed control is primarily a commun

ity problem. \On this point a California 
weed expert has the following to say:

“ ‘A farmer who would try to keep 
his fields clean is discouraged when his 
neighbor permits weeds to ; go to seed 
and reinfest the land which has . been 
cleaned with so much labor and'expense. 
It is unfortunate that much of-the most 
important work in weed control comes 
at a time when the farmer -is busiest 
with his harvest. The attitude that: 
weed control is o f  secondary,importance 
only, gradually results in increased 
costs and decreased yields. That it is 
possible to have farms and whole com- 

|jnunitiea practically free from .weeds is 
borne out by the fact that the - bê st 
farmers are least troubled with weeds.

"  ‘The rural school can be made one of 
the great forces for good farming prac
tice and clean fields. Not only does it 
instruct the coming generation, but it 
can interest the parents in the necessi
ty for'-community action.’ ”
- “Although the control of weeds is a- 

community problem; there are a num
ber o f ways, according to this; - same 
California expert, in which the individ
ual may do much to keep noxious weeds . 
from spreading over his land.

1. Sow clean seed. No seed but the best 
is good enough to sow. Clean seed usually 
can be obtained' from established dealers; but 
if the individual farmer wishes to do so, he 
may send samples for testing to-the State De
partment of Agriculture.
■: 2.  Study weeds and their habits, in order, 
to be'able to attack them at their most vul
nerable stage. ” -

: 8. Protect the birds that destroy weed 
.seeds.

4. Screenings always contain many weed

seed3, and. the greatest care should be. exer- 
cised in disposing of them if an infestation of 
weeds is to be avoided. ,>Many of these seeds 
will grow aftert'passing through”the digestive 
tract. In -order "to destroy weed: seeds,, screen
ings and feed-stuff?, may be ground, boiled or 
steamed before feeding, or the manure may 
be composted before spreading . on the . land. 
All screenings and sweepings not so treated 
are,to be burned.

5. 'Harvesters, threshers;' mills, haypresses 
and other machines which are moved from, 
place to.place .to handle crops should bo 
thoroughly cleaned before moving from one 
field;±o the next. This, is required byelaw: 
in many States., : : :

■6. Fence rows, ditch, banks and other 
waste lands should be kept cleared of objec
tionable weeds. v  ....

■7. Fall plowing to stimulate the. germina
tion of weed seeds is a good practice, if fol
lowed up by tillage at. the proper time to kill 
the young weeds.

8. Sheep and goats will help keep down 
weeds" where cultural practices -are difficult. 
Unringed hogs will destroy the fleshy under
ground parts of many weeds, morning glories 
and Johnson grass.

9. Rotation is the best way to keep fields 
clean. The rotation- best - for weed control 
generally will contain an intertilled crop and

dense shading, crop.

- Best Time to Attack Weeds.
: “The best time to attack weeds is
while they are. young. (-Experts are 
agreed on this.almost obvious point, but 
they assert that much time and efforts 
are wasted by farmers in attempting: to 
destroy matured weeds, when earlier 
in the year the weeds might have been 
exterminated with much less cost and 
labor.

“Many species .may be destroyed by 
preventing the plants from forming 
"seed. > ‘ '

“ Cultivation of intertilled crops is, of 
course, essential in fighting weeds. But, 
for such seed as: the morning glory and 
Johnson grass, the roots must also be 
destroyed or the pests will continue to 
grow. Pasturing with, hogs, sheep or 
goats, and the planting of crops that: 
must be cultivated are the best methods 
of attacking such perennials.

“ Johnson'grass is among the worst 
pests with which the Texas farmer has 
to contend. The fight on this nox
ious plant is one that requires an un
derstanding o f the plant’s nature. The 
difficulty in eradicating' Johnson: grass 
lies in A the extensive underground 
•growth. This growth consists of three 
different, types of roots. The first is 
that which has been in the ground all 
winter and starts the new growth in 
the spring. The second extends-to the 
surface and forms the basis for the part 
of the .plant that appears above ground. 
The third part of-the root digs deep in
to the ground. It is this part that 
holds over the winter and starts the 
plant again in the spring.
/ “ If the ground^ is poorly cultivated, 
the root growth is veiy vigorous; and 
the next year will witness an increased 
growth o f the; grass. However, if the 
topi growth is kept cut down so that the 
leaves can not' supply strength to the

roots, they '(gradually die. On this 
-point, Ethelber t-Johnson and Q. W. 
Newman, writing in a California .bul? 
letin have the-following to say: ,

“ ‘From a knowledge of the  ̂ root- 
stock or underground stem habits, _ a 
jlan of attacking the weed can readily"
>e formulated. In pastures or fields, 
the grass should be allowed to form a®, 
denpe a sod as' possible for one' or more, 
seasons by grazing closely or by mow
ing, taking particular care to .-cut be
fore blossoming every time a growth is, 
thrown up. After the grass has been 
allowed to form sod for at least* a year, 
it should be plowed shallow. If the 
plowing is: done jri the summer,; a large 
proportion of the rootstock "will he kill
ed by the heat .of the sun and the dry *: 
atmosphere.

“ ‘The field should be watched for j 
new growth, and the young plants kill- ; 
ed before the seed is formed. I f  the 
plowing is done in the spring, a onlti- 
vatea crop may be grown, hut it will re- [ 
quire particular attention in order to 
remove all the young plants b y  the time ; 
they begin to head out.

-/“ Along ditch banks, fences, ' high- ; 
ways, railroad rights o f way and; other i 
situations where these cultural methods ; 
are practicable, close cutting should be i 
resorted to, or sheep or hogs may he | 
turned in. Any methods that wifi pre- s 
vent seeding,, especially' along - ditch ? 
banks, should he tried.’ ”

The Morning Glory.,, a '
“Another frequent pest in Texas is the ■ 

morning glory, yhis plant also has ; 
extensive underground .growth which ■: 
must be taken into consideration in the ? 
fight to exterminate it. Prevention of. ? 
the formation o f leaves will -kill the 
plant in time by "starving out the roots. 
This may be done by extensive cult iva- | 
tion or by pasturing with sheep or un
ringed hogs. The latter will root into 
the ground and eat a large part o f the 
fleshy underground growth. A ' Cali
fornia farmer gives the ; following re
port o f his experience with A morning “ 
glory: ' ;

“ ‘A ’ crop of garden peas was-grown - 
during the winter o f  1915 and harvested * 
during the following May. The , soiT : 
was dry-plowed to a . depth o f about 3 : 

| -Inches immediately after harvest. and | 
replowed at intervals o f about'3 weeks 
during the summer until the tirsi frest 4 
of fall; Between plcrwings the land was ■ 
cultivated regularly once a week. A  j 
crop of cabbage was then planted- and 

; grown during the winter; and harvested ® 
the following June, after which the soil 
was treated as the preceding year. . |

“  ‘Although the field was practically ’ 
a solid mass o f morning glory at the • 
start o f the work it was so-completely 
.eradicated that-it has never-appeared 
since. This work was done several I 
years ago, thereafterrit is; safe- ta pre- % 
sume that there will he - no further 
trouble in' this particular field: again.’ ”  i

/B o h  Harrison, sixty-eight years old, 
Austin, Texas’, oldest herber, a “pre
war”  negro, has shaved and cut the hair 
p f thirteen Governors of- the State of 

"Vr; '^ i M  xnil a score o f other celebrities^ 
 ̂ Bih was bora in Austin and has resided 

there his entire life, fifty-Jfour years o f  
which have been spent in active service 

a'harber. ;;
He has done all the barber work for 

twelve: o f  our Governors regularly, dur
ing their terms o f office,: serving as 

1 ‘ herber to every State Executive from 
Davis who took office in 1870, to 

; Fergusad who left the - Governor’s chair 
in l917—a period of forty-seven years.
" -Hamilton, the thirteenth Governor, 
who held the executive position during
the period o f reconstruction immediate
ly following the Civil War; was in office 
before-Bob became a full pledged bar
ber. But soon after Hamilton went out 
of office, Bob Harrison became his bar
ber and served him regularly thereafter 
until the death of the .Ex-Governor. 

“ Of all the thirteen Governors, Col

quitt was the easiest to' shave,”  said 
Bob, “but I liked every one of them, and 
they were all just good, plain men. 
None o f  them was especially particular 
about their haircuts as lots of these 
young fellows are today—they weren’t 
the kind that’s hard to please,”  the old 
negro continued.

. “Davis didn’t shave; he had long 
whiskers. Coke ~ and Hubbard both 
shaved; Roberts and Ireland had 

| beards; Ross, Hogg, Culberson, Sayers, 
Lanham, Campbell, Colquitt and Fergu
son all shaved,”  said Bob as he counted 
them, o ff on his fingers. The old bar
ber’s memory is as fresh and accurate 
as it ever was; and he readily recalls 
events which occured during the war 
between the States.
■ .'IT did all o f O. Henry’s work, only he 

wasn’t O. Henry then, the great novel
ist, he was just plain Sidney Porter; I 
shaved Mr. Porter the day he left Aus
tin after he had got in the trouble with 
the bank’s money.”

Bob is a great crony of former Post
master General Albert S. Burleson; and

he still does Mr. Burleson’s bartering, 
as he has always done, when the Ex- 
Postmaster General is in Austin. ‘‘Gen- 
nul Burleson’s one^o’ my best friends,” 
Bob confided. ' - 

/  Speaking of bobbed hair, the veteran 
barber said r -  “ I don’t, admire bobbed 
hair on the women folks, but I cut lots 
of it. I cut anybody’s hair—I ain’t no 
three month’s naan; these barbers that 
go to school three months and then try' 
to cut hair ain’t; no good—I’ve come up: 
with the trade since I was sixteen years 
old.”

This veteran negro barber Is proud 
of his past record for-shaving celebri
ties; and his pride is 'justified— t̂here 
.are very few  if any cases that parallel 
his record. The older men o f  Austin—  
men of the best families to he found in 
the Capitol City—make up; the largep 
part of the aged negro’s clientele.

“Here’s the only ^colored man I 
shave,” Bob replied, pointing to himself, 
when asked about his patronage. --

“I  keep a sharper., razor and can do 
better work now than I ever did in my_

life,”  said the veteran negro barber. : 
“I  used to shave this feller, too,”  said 

Bob, pointing to a picture o f the notori
ous Ben Thompson hanging on the wall 
of his little shop. “ But he was just as 
good as anybody,” : Bob continued, “and 
that old stu ff about him being a desper
ado ain’t so—he was just a natural born:
fighter.”  ......... . __

“Mr. Ben-Thompson’s the man that 
quieted this town when it was so bad 
years ago,”  said the old negro. “They 
made him city marshal in 1880 because 
he was the only man that could a’ kept 

.order in Austin in them gon-tottin’ 
days. I Bhaved Mr. Thompson all his 
life, I  reckon.”  V
/  Colonel E. M. House, prominent in 

politics under the Wilson adminstra- 
tion; Thomas Watt Gregory, Attorney- 
General of the United States, undert-the 
same regime; end David F. Houston, 
also a cabinet member during the Presi
dency of Woodrow Wilson, were all 
shaved by Bob Harrison during their 

, periods o f residence in Austin.
“Thejfcwero qll fine men,”  said Bob;

fact, I  don’t  reckon I ever shaved finer 
men, and I claim to have served , as-*. 
many famous people as anybody.’ ’ ;.
■ In the early days o f Texas history 
Austin's -largest and best barber shop j 
was the Bob Hdrrisom TonsoriahPariorj 1 
on Congress avenue. But with His In-; 
creasing age the old negro has movid t o /  
a quiet little place just back o f f  the 
avenue on West Seventh ‘street: where, • I 
In his spare moment?, h e may be found \ 
smoking Ms pipe and reading the papers - 
of the day or ttie latest magazines. He L 
is a ^reat reader o f current periodicals, 
and is remarkably well educated far a 1 
negro born in the days o f slavery.

Bob’s home is at Comal mid New 
York streets, In East Austin, where he 
resides with his wife, a daughter and 
two sons. /-- v

... The negro barber for whites, so com
mon fifty  years hgo, is rarely seen tfe , 
day—he is fast becoming a relic o f tii&f 
past. And when Bob Harrison- pass^-1-; 
on, one of the most ' unique* caorecra 
among the "darkey”  barbers o f  the old | 
South will have ended.-

SiEHROPE IS FLOODING AMERICA 
WITH SMALL ARMS.

Europe is flooding the United States 
with pistols and revolvers and the 
authorities o f the large cities are pre
paring for a disarmament campaign up
on congress. Boxes, barrels and sacks 

“ with foreign made “man killers" 
pouring into Atlantic ports, and 

tS&U- order houses, in a-price cutting 
Seeozy, are fairly swamping the govern
ment parcel post. :

Tha police say “ gun toting”  was nev
er so1 prevalent in America, even in 
Indian fighting and cowpunching days, 
while crime is running riot at an ap- 
psdimig rate. Nine out of every ten 
crimes of violence are perpetrated with 
& revolver or pistol and the criminolo- 

declare nothing short o f federal 
can accomplish real relief. The 

ateies have made an awful mess of it. 
—In Chicago, three-fifths o f the pistols 
and revolvers confiscated by the police 

/a re  mail order,weapons,* In New York 
It m as even higher. And the imported

greatest growth among "gun toters.” 
The quality has fallen o ff until many 
o f the best known foreign weapons are 
regarded unsafe for the honest owners, 
for many have caused accidents by 
bursting.

Is it not as essential to the public 
welfare to prohibit the entry of 1-hand 
weapons into America as it was for con
gress to restrict immigration ?

ICEBERGS OVERESTI-USUALLY 
MATED. -  .

The size of icebergs is generally over
estimated, Prof Robert DeC. Ward o f  
Harvard university told members of the 
American Meteorological Society at Cin
cinnati recently. Professor Ward spent 
two weeks last June on one of the 
United States coast guard cutters en
gaged on ice patrol'duty o ff the Grand 
Banks. The tallest berg measured by 
the ice patrol in the last four years was 
stated to have been 248 feet high at its 
-highest point, while the ' longest was 
1,690 feet from end to end.

The blowing up o f iceberga by gun

cotton wrecking mines was only practi
cable, Professor Ward said, when the 
berg was old and partly disintegrated. 
He saw one in this condition blown up,., 
and he estimated that its life as a dan
ger to shipping was i shortened by at 
least two days. Illustrating the magni
tude o f the task and the impossibility 
of - completely destroying the- larger 
bergs, he told of seing one which was 
estimated to contain 86 millions tons ,o f 
ice. - f

THE" COLD WALL.
Where the Gulf Stream and the ice

berg-laden Labrador Current meet o ff 
the southern edge o f  the ’Grand. Banks 
of Newfounland extreme, differences 
in the temperature of the seatwater are 
often observed over short distances. 
The blue water of the Gulf Stream can 
sometimes be seen to be separated by 
a sharp line of division from the dart 
and icy waters from the north. This, 
dividing line Is what is known as the 
“cold wall.’’ While • on Ice patrol duty 
last spring a United States -coast guard

cutter stopped in a "position^ directly 
across the* “cold wall.”  The tempera
ture o f  the water at the bow o f  the ship 
was found to.be 84 degrees while that 
at the stem it was 56 degrees.

ABOUT BOOKS. . - "
Books were originally made o f boards 

or inner bark of trees, afterwards c f 
skins and parchment. Papyrus; was 
addpted in Egypt. Books with leaves 
of;vellum were invented^ by • Attalus, 
king o f Pergamus, about 198 B. C., at 
which time books were in volumes or 
rolls. The first printed books were 
printed on one side only, the leaves be
ing pasted back to back. Title pages to 
printed books in England were not in
troduced until ' shortly before 1490. 
The prices o f ancient books were, enor
mous. A large estate was given by 
Alfred the Great for a book on cosmo
graphy, about' 872. Books frequently 
brought double or treble *their weight 
in grid. The first books were bound in 
about 650 A. D. Oak boards were used 
for binding in the ninth century. Vel

vet was the covering in the fourteenth 
century and silk soon after. Vellum 
was introduced, early in tiie fifteenth 
century and leatiier came into use about 
the same" time.
TEXAS SECOND IN EXPORT TRADE ’ 
. Texas ranks second in export com- 
merce, according to statistics prepared 
by Director Klein of the Bureau of 
Foreign and "Domestic .Commerce, Ds- 
partment- o f -Interior, and made public 
recently. For the first three (months 
o f  this year the total export trade of 
the country amounted to $1,084,739,781, 
Of which $147,255,543 . passed through 
the Texas ports, and was only $36,500,- 
000 less than, the total foreign busujssE 
passing through New York.

About 500 species of plants are 
carnivorous.1; Through modified leaves 
they imprison their prey,“which is sub
sequently digested and absorbed.,,Sun
dew, flytraps, pitcher-plants, and laafe-, 
treworts are among the chief animal- 1 
eating plants.
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OPERATIONS THROUGHOUT THE STATE.
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The pecan crop of Tarrant 
county is menanced by the 

' - pecan nut case borer.

I* ’
Because o f not getting a 

xuH .crop o f fall wheat, the 
spring - wheat acreage in 
ToXas will be larger than 
banal.

J h
i.is estimated that there 
Ube 600' cars Elberta 

peaches shipped from the 
Athens-section.

, Thousands o f West Texas 
cattle are being shipped to 
grass by ’ purchasers from 
the Middle6 Western and 
Ndrfhwei'prthwestem States.

Twentydive H e r e f o r d  
bulls were' sold recently by  
Georgs,. Bailiff, Midland 
rhod&sr, to Lee S. Evans of
iS|bu<pej^ue, N. !£■

Lockhart is building a big 
business bn the shipment of 
.baby chicks. The shipments 
ana not confined t o ' Texas, 
hut ssdesd as far as New 

, M s s m ,  ‘

Increased 
ihandle in

/ -  ,$$& £. fa an 
_ &ĵ eaga in fhe Panhandle in 
.pits, this,crop should show 
.'an'-increase bx as least 25 par 
,'ce*xfc over last year, it is esti- 
^sfad. Much of l&st year’s 
ifcifa’aee etffi On hand, and 

prices equalto 
those of Northern white 
«& Eccocsing to the grain 
snetV'

Pellets Per Safa
“gwsslsr 0tasfes" 

’3&SZ? Bte& Ghosts
"HitrtsrStra&i* 

BAEEEO BOCKS 
Send for price list. 
Dr. a. K. TALLEY
Basie

■. k. n r
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The first watermelons- of 
the season in the Rio Grande 
valley are said to have ap
peared on the local market 
at Mission, May 26th..

Some farmers in South
west Texas have resorted 
to use of crude-oil to kill
grasshoppers and other in
sects. .The experiment, was
pronounced successful.

Dispatches have stated 
that about 26,000 head 
cattle, were shipped out 
the Midland territory this 
spring to  feeders in the Mid 
die Western States.

The Upshur county, East 
Texas, acreage in both com 
and cotton is increased, and 
more fertilizer has been used 
in this 'county than in any 
previous year.

Earners report that the 
oat crop in Bell county is 
from fifty  to eighty-five 
bushels per acre. Cutting 
of the crop started on May 
20th*

Roagting-ears from  South 
Texas were received in Dal
las in May. They sold at 
seventy-five cents per dozen 
wholesale, and were the first 
Of the season, ’

There are approximately 
1<000 acres o f cucumbers in 
Henderson county, most of 
which will go to local salt
ing plants in that area. 
There is also a considerable 
acreage in that section de
voted to field peas, the most 
o f which already nave been 
contracted for at the rate of 
$2.00 per bushel when har
vested.’ '
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HULLS MEAL----- CAKE
H I X I D F E E D

graASGHT e* MIXED CASS
- Wfea Tea W «t QUICK Horaenent PHONE or WIRE US.

' AMERICAN'OIL CARE AND FEED COMPANY
TEXAS______________  __________  PHONB LD-tSS

S«-r«r

F arm  i o l p r s ,
Threshing Essgisaes—
SSPAEATOSa BIBE'THBESHEE 

PLOWS, PULL LINE OP PO 
HACSINE3Y. -

ENGINEITBB
OIslrawtaBS—Gsr3ea Cita" Feeder cod Weigher. 

W rttifef Cstiloff. .
'S o s t t s a m  EUffsasapolia Fama , 

Pow®r Cerapaisy
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A number of ranches in 
West Texas, including the 
South Plains and the Pan
handle, recently, have been 
divided into farms on which 
will be planted considerable 
cotton. 1

The yield o f wheat and 
oats are expected to be as 
good In Denton county as 
last year’s crop, which was 
the best crop raised in many 
years.’

A  peculiar bug, resemb
ling a small roach, is attack
ing cotton in Dallas county. 
Mr. A . B. Jolley, county 
agricultural agent, has pre
scribed preventative meas
ures.

In the East Texas belt this 
year everything appears 
favorable to r a blackberry 
crops o f exceptional quality, 
Tyler expecting, to ship no 
less than fifty'cars, as com
pared with fifteen last year.

Reports from Ellis and 
Grayson counties state that 
the farmers of those sections 
still are determined to ban
ish the "scrub" cattle and 
place pnre-bred stock on the 
farms. i

West Texas is-diversifying 
by planting cotton  as a 
money crop with cattle rais-. 
ing, wheat and small grain," 
while in • North, East and 
South Central Texas, farm
ers are seeing the need of 
diversifying by raisinghiore 
pure-bred stock.

G. C. Henderson, general 
manager of the Rosenbaum 
Grain Corporation o f Port 
Worth, declares that the 
wheat and oat crop pros
pects in Texas are better 
than since 1919.' He states 
the acreage in oats in Texas 
this year is the greatest ever 
known. -

The Farm-Labor Union of 
Murchison, Henderson coun
ty, has elected T. E. Scott as 
watermelon inspector of that 
district. The Union consists 
of more than 400 members, 
and they plan to ship melons 
co-operatively and will treat 
for end rot, thereby insuring 
better prices  ̂for their mel
ons.

Altogether, the majority 
of the farmers of Texas 
are still optimistic and look 
forward to a good crop.; year 
despite the handicaps they 
have experienced, basing 
their belief on the splendid 
rains that have -' placed 
enough- “season" in the 
ground to insure fair yields, 
providing a few seasonable 
rains fa ll during the summer 
months.

The first crate o f pink to
matoes for Rusk, Henderson 
county, was’  brought Into 
Rusk, May 27th,.by Mr. Tom 
Jones.,, He was given a pre
mium o f $30.00 by the mer
chants V

The Grand Prairie-Dal- 
worth Poultry Association 
issued an edict, effective 
May 31at, condemning to 
death all scrub roosters 
brought into these towns on 
that date.

Grasshoppers, wireworms, 
and cutworms have done 
damage to cotton in portions 
of Collin county. County 
Agent Roy F. Saunders is 
doing his best to combat the 
pests.'

Grasshoppers have made 
their appearance in alarm
ing numbers in various sec
tions-of the State. Else
where in this Magazine Sec
tion will be found directions 
for poisoning the pests.

T h e fourth , monthly 
Trades Day at Bronte, Coke 
county, was attended by 
several thousand persons. 
iEntertainment consisted of 
rodeo,' old fiddlers’ : contest, 
and. a ball. game. Blooded 
stock and poultry.were ex
hibited.

Hail has been-disastrous 
to crops in some sections of 
the State, the hail not only 
visiting North and West 
Texas, but also East and 
South Texas, necessitating 
replanting o f both cotton 
and com.

A  decrease in the oat yield 
in McLennan county, Central 
Texas, is expected by county 
agents. Last year the crop 
averaged forty, bushels/ per 
acre, but this year: it/ will 
hardly exceed 25 bushels per 
acre. .Com is in good con
dition.

Shipments of' carload lots 
of tomatoes consigned to 
Eastern markets, began 
from East Texas June 1st- 
The movement will be slight
ly larger than last year, ac
cording to present estimates. 
AH shipments to the East 
are loaded in refrigerated 
cars. ...... -V ■

Neighbors o f J. F. Stub
blefield, who lives near Gun
ter, Grayson county, . and 
who had been seriously ill, 
gathered at his home and 
plowed out his crop and re
planted his cotton, which 
had been killed by recent 
winds a n d  -sandstorms. 
“ Kinds hearts are more than 
coronets.”
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C. W. Woodman, Superin
tendent o f the United States 
Labor Bureau, at Fort 
Worth, Texas, has issued a 
statement to the effect-that 
there is now a great demand 
for cotton choppers; in fact, 
much greater thanr the sup
ply. Mr. Woodman wants 
all those farmers who are in 
urgent need of cotton chop-

S to get in touch with the 
au immediately by let
ter, telephone, or in person.

Smith county farmers con
tinue to terrace their- hill- 
side lands. - Y 

The Federal Land Bank of 
HousttU-requires all borrow
ers from the bank to terrace 
their farms, in order, to pre
serve the values of the soil, 
on which the bank holds 
liens.

It is estimated that 15,- 
150,000 acres of'..cotton: have 
been planted in Texas, this 
season. Reports from over 
tne State show that the cot
ton is late in some localities, 
due to cold wet weather, hut 
on the whole the crop is not 
had, and prospects indicate 
a fairly good yield this fall.

San Angelo’s position' as 
America’s / largest primary 
wool market was emphasized 
recently when the offering 
of 1.000,000 pounds o f spring 
wool by the Wool Growers’ 
Central Storage . Company 
attracted 26 buyers for 16 
northern and eastern firms, 
said to be the greatest num
ber ever attending a sale in 
wool producing territory.

F. Boggs and Judge (L A. 
Parker received shipments 
o f Mexican quail from  the 
game warden at Browns
ville,. which they placed pn 
their,farms in Grayson coun
ty. The game warden at 
Brownsville has agreed to 
send these quail to any re
sponsible person in Texas 
who agrees to place them on 
his farm and see that they 
have protection from hunt
ers for a period of two years, 
as a part o f the move to re
plenish the diminishing 
number o f quail in Texas.

The Texas cotton belt has 
been extended 200 miles 
north o f ‘ Amarillo, and a 
territory comprising 200,000 
acres planted to cotton, ac
cording to the Amarillo 
Board of City Development. 
Altogether,' it is estimated 
that that section o f the Tex
as Panhandle lying above 
the Cap Rock will plant 1,- 
000,000 acres more cotton 
this year than in previous 
years.

Texas’ wheat crop produc
tion for 1924" likely will 
show an Increase of 10 .to 20 
per cent; over last year’s 
crop,1 because of the excep
tionally favorable climatic 
conditions of the last few 
months, in the opnion o f G. 
E. Blewett, former chairman 
o f the publicity committee of 
the Fort Worth Grain and 
Cotton Exchange. Although 
there is an approximate de
crease of 25 to 50 per cent in 
wheat acreage in the-black 
land belt, increased, acreage 
in West Texas win leave a 
decrease of acreage for the 
entire State of only about 15
per cent. Mr. Blewett adds. 
The land -planted to grain
will m ore' than, equal the 
greater acreage o f last year 
in production. A  probable 
price of less than $1.00 per 
bushel is looked for  by the 
grain men because o f the 
prospects o f abnormally 
large crops in Kansas and 
Oklahoma.

From one-third to one-half 
of the cotton planted this 
spring in EUis county, one of 
the banner cotton counties 
of Texas, had to he replant
ed, according to the report of 
County Agent W. G. North, 
.the replanting being neces
sary because o f cold weath
er, high .winds, and heavy 
fains, which packed the 
ground. A slight increase 
of cotton 4 acreage in this 
county is indicated.

Joe Mills, a farmer north 
of Blossom, Texas, realized 
more than $800 from the 
sale o f strawberries from a 
patch o f 2 Y2 acres, and be
fore the season is over ex
pects to sell a good many 
more. M. M. Whiteman, a 
neighbor of Mr. Mills, has 
fourteen rows sixty yards 
long and has realized nearly 
$100 from them. Berries 
are being grown for markets 
by some Lamar county 
farmers this year for the 
first time.

The continued interest 
shown in sheep and goats in 
Central and West Texas por
tends a large development in 
this industry in the near 
future, market men say who 
are In a position to know. 
Central Texas counties are 
participating in the b ig  wool 
pool at Waco, and out in 
West Texas comes news that 
fanners and ranchers are 
buying small flocks o f blood
ed sheep and goats as a be
ginning o f a larger move-? 
ment in sheep and goat rais
ing in those sections.

Beating rains, cool nights 
and invasion of <the cutworm 
pestjn  some sections of the 
cotton belt In North and 
South Central Texas have 
necessitated replanting of 
much icottoir, while in the 
new cotton fields of the Pan
handle and South Plains 
country hail, rains and cold 
nights, also caused some re
planting. High? winds in 
certain sections damaged 
cotton, corn and small fruits/ 
but, according to reports, 
the damage is not .general, 
and altogether the farm 
prospects are fairly good.

South Texas steers, grass- 
fattened, recently sold in 
Fort Worth at-1 $8J 0, the 
highest price paid in Fort 
Worth for straight grass 
steers since the summer of 
1921, when fet cattle from 
South Texas soared to 
$12.55 per 100 pounds. In 
1922 the top on grassers 
from that section of the 
State was $7.56, and the 
highest level for 1923 on 
that class was $8, paid in 
March. A  factor that con
tributed to the importance 
of the-sale, and made .the 
price the more/ outstanding, 
was that the steers were 
purchased as. feeders.: They 
averaged 1,156 pounds and 
grossed $98.25 per head—al
most $100/̂ ^̂ The best? steers 
selling, as feeders last year 
brought $8.75, but they had 
been partly fed and Were 
bought in January, and did 
not come frdm South Texas. 
In 1922 the feeder top was 
$7.25, and in 1921 $8.10.

Poultry shipments from 
Paris have grown so rapidly 
that it is now one o f the 
county’s leading industries. 
Cars o f live poultry are be
ing shipped each week, and 
most o f the poultry raisers 
have realized 17c per pound, 
Two cars, one to New York 
and one to San Francisco, 
each containing 8 * 00  0 
pounds o f live poultry, were 
shipped in one week recent
ly. Special cars are being 
used for the shipments, con
taining little houses in the 
center for the men who go 
with the shipments to  feed 
and water the poultry.

forimelons wiU be ready 
market about July 15. 
sixty-five acres o f the mi 
ons were planted in . Texas' i 
last year, largely for experi- j 
mental purposes. The meat I 
o f the new honey melon is ■ 
similiar in texture to that of i 
the honejr dew, 1%  inches'; 
thick and is covered by a 1 
smooth, thin rind, fairly well f ! 
netted. The chief merits o f j 
the melon'are its shipping 
qualities and flavor. '-JShip- i 
ments can be ’made without „ i 
refrigeration to any sections | 
of the U. S., requiring tepy 
days to two weeks tim o^ ^ i 
The melon is not suseeptitlst1̂  
to damage from Bruises 
caused by Ordinary hand
ling”
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Prompt Free Live BeUvexy.-Per 1531*-,- 
horns. $10; ■ Books, . Beds, OlT'nrtc-s, 
Wyandottes, Anconas, $12: l i .  Brai-ma.", rted, $7.00. Vree Cjtal-ite$15 j Assorted. . — i >■ 'fc-r
Kis-es <manetr prices. . . . . . . .
Missouri: Pood try; Farms. /CoIambSs,, JSSfl.-

A  white Leghorn hen, by 
the name o f Waco Lady, on 
the poultry farm o f Dr. J. 
T. Harrington, seven miles 
north o f Waco, is believed to 
have broken the world’s-rec
ord as a layer by having pro
duced 154 eggs in 154 days. 
During that period, Waco 
Lady missed laying for 18 
days, but she made up for 
her short-coming by laying 
two eggs on 18 different 
days. Her record was se
cured, by the trap nesting 
process. Dr. Harrington 
says he would not take $500 
for the hen.

Certain Texas counties re
port damage to young cotton 
by the cutworm. It is hoped 
that the following sugges
tions, offered by R. R. Rep- 
pert,. entomoldgist of A. & 
M. College, will be of value 
to farmers o f such sections: 

The worms may, be de
stroyed by distributing 
poison bran mash thinly 
along the., rows, ; using a 
planter or other such me
chanism, or by placing it by 
hand. The mash-is prepared 
of the following materials:
Wheat b r a n . . . . . ........ 25 pounds
White arsenic or 

Paris g r e e n . . . .  .1 pound-.
Lemons or oranges.......... 6 fruits
Low, grade cane or sorghum 

molasses. . . . . .  . . . . .  .-2 quarts
W ater.. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .1 gallon

Mix the bran and poison 
I,thoroughly while dry. Dilute 
the molasses with the 
amount of water as named, 
squeeze the lemon juice into 
this diluted molasses, then 
grind the rind of . the lemons 

ith a meat chopper and add' 
this also to the liquid. Then 
mix the liquid /thoroughly 
with the poison bran mix
ture. After" an even mix
ture has been thus obtained, 
add more water and mix; un
til a mash is produced that 
when squeezed in the'hand 
readily falls apart. "■

The; formula '- suggested 
above is the Same that is 
effective in grasshopper 
control.

The United States De
partment o f Agriculture has 
officially recognized the 
Texas Honey BaH melon; and 
has this to say about it: 
“The new product is a cross 
between the Texas cannon 
ball cantaloupe and the Cali
fornia honey dew. Approx
imately 2,600 acres of the 
melons have been planted in 
Texas,»which should produce 
under favorable conditions 
around 1,250 carloads. . The
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WILL YOUR SEEDS GROW?
Don’t̂ jplant sterile Bead

: or seed . contaminated 
with weed seed. Tests 
require: S to 10 days, de
pending on the kind of

Germhutloo Testa-- 
$2.90 For Sample.;Purity Tedtff—- 
> :to $5.09 Additional.$1.50;

THE FORT WOBTH 
LABORATORIES. 

Bos 1D0 A Fort Worth. 
Jexas. _

Fort Worth W ell Ma
chinery & Supply Co.

(SlanufB ctnrera)
FT. WORTH WELL 
DRILLING RIGS 

9—SIZES—9
1,009 feet and. 
Im. Write for 
B u l l e t i n * .  
Tooln, Cable, 
Belt, Repalrt, 

Engine*, 
v- Tank*''

Fort Worth, 
Texas.
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If net at year dmsglst** • onSci i-lt/;, 
from Duncess Mfz. Ctk, BoaotMs. T- -1 
—or write for “The Book of Hop-, •

PoS8y Brand Wardr@b@ Tmsite? 
- - . Aufonioiiile Truiiks

•. and:.flat Basest ^
-  THE BEST ON EARTH

Within the reach o f all in price. Write fo r  Catalog-

Henry Pollack Trunk Company
1910-12 Elm St through to 1911-13 Main SL, DallsJjTeial
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IF YOTTBE INTERESTED IN POULTRY 
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN knowing that 
MARTIN’S Pool try Bem̂ dieo and Ineeetiride* 
Giro SatUfaetlon.

IF YOU RAISE TURKEYS, - 
The best tnnranoe yon can get U Martb’a 
Black Bead Tablet*, known aa TUrkeyton*.

BLUB BUGS
Spray year hen hetue and paint Iks reoets 
with Martin’* Tar Oil Rooat paint.. .Put 
POULTRYTONB In the food. A TONIC that 
help* Poultry radat the action of bleed anck- 
ing lneecta.

ASK YOUR DEALER.
Hanafaekueraa  J. MARTIN A SONS,, Anetin, Texas.

A  cake of Soap 
And a can of M ASURY PURE P A W T  
W ill make a sanitary home 
Oat of one that ain’t.

ASK YOtJR LOCAL DEA15SB.
JAMES BUTE COMPANY

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
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B A R E TEXASVOLUMES 
HISTORY.

. Baylor . University library 
has been enriched as a result 
o f recent donations of rare 
volumes o f Texas history, 
presented to the university 
by  Dr. K, H; Aynesworth of 
Waco. One of the interest
ing books given by him ,is 
David Crockett's “Tour to 
the - North and East,”  writ
ten by him, and published in 
Philadelphia in 1885. He 
has also'presented the uni 
veraity with “Anti-Slavery 
Papers,”  by James Russell 
Lowell, these containing ma
terial relative" to Texas and 
the South.

- NET REVENUE,;0F 
TEXAS RAILROADS.

, -Net revenues from rail
way , operations in Texas for 

.the three months ending 
March 31,'1924, totaled $9,- 
309,883, increase of $4,846,- 
745,- or 87.58 per cent, com- 

* pared with corresponding 
. period last year. Total op
erating expenses were $41,- 

.149,715, increase 1,563,248, 
«r'3S.5 per, cent. Operating 
'revenue totaled $50,459,598,
- increase $5,909,993^ or 18.26
- percent,",-"' -  

Ratio o f . operating reve-
. nuep - to, operating expenses 
were 81.55 as compared with 
88.36 the first three months 

::of-jsst year. — ....
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SHOW CASES
Sods Fesntalns, Store Fixtcrej. 
. JBsy toteS irea  Hanafactorea.
StestesFetistaia £ Fixture Elfg. Co. 

DAW. AS, TEXAS.
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FA R M E R S !
Bar tm all purpose body for fautois

gars time and money fay ntloz the 
AMERICAN I la 1 Combination 
Pam  Body.

Separata upper and lower panels 
and independent drop end pate. 
Sfesy and cab bn lit of oafa, and wall 
Ironed and braced.

Sea yoar nearest dealer or writs 
direst for fall Information.

Danas
tW&rehonseg et Principle Polnta)

SIMM'S “KIH6 GRIP PATCH"
Will Repair Any Size

Blowout in Tubes
fuicanlze Is 15 Seconds
Guaranteed to last the

USE
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“Never darken the door o f  my house again;.I' 

do not want the world to  know that I ’m 
the mother o f a bobBed tail dog.”  ■: ■

ECONOMICAL.
Mama—“Did my tootsy-wootsy wash 

the jam off his face all- by his little 
selfum?”  .

Tootsy-Wootsy— “No,, pa said not 
to waste anything these hard times, so 
I let Willie Wilkins lick it off.”

TAKING NO CHANCES.
An Irishman boarded a street car one 

day with his hands extended in front of 
him about 12 inches apart. ’ •£

The conductor asked'1:-for his fare 
whereupon the Irishman said; “Take the 
money out me pocket.”
• Conductor—-“You ain't crippled,

you ?” " ' - '
“No,” said the Irishman, “but: 

wife sent me for a pair of shoes, 
that's the size she wants.”

are

me
and

FULLY IDENTIFIED.
Officer—‘D id you get the number of 

the car that knocked you down, mad
am?”

Victim—“No; but the hussy th$t was 
driving it wore a three-piece tweed suit 
lined with canton crepe, and she had on 
a perrstinkle hat, trimmed with artifi
cial cherries.

DAVID’S EPITAPH.
Within this grave is sleeping 
The dust of David Green—
Who tried his beSt to mix a batch 
Of corn and gasoline. •
They gathered all the pieces 
Of tiie car that they could save,
And got it running once again—
But couldn't fix  up Dave.

DOWN WITH A  BANG! -
When the sunset cannon boomed the 

passing of the day at Fort Crockett, a 
brand new rookey from the rural dis
trict inquired if the loud noise meant 
war,

“ Naw,”  replied his buddy, “ that 
means sundown.”

“Gosh durn it, but she shore do go 
down with a bang here, don’t she?”

. A PERTINENT QUERY.
A  Chicago man tells o f an individual, 

who it was supposed, had made a for
tune by somewhat questionable methods : 
and who chanced to speak to a class of 
students in a law school. The main 
theme of his discourse was himself.

“All my success in life, all my tre
mendous financial prestige,”  :■ he declar
ed proudly, “I owe to one thing alone—  
pluck! Just take that for your motto, 
pluck, pluck, pluck!”

Here he made an impressive pause, 
but "the effect was ruined by one stu
dent, who asked:

“Yes, sir; but please teD us how and 
whom did you pluck?”

HAD A  WAY WITH HIM.
A  red-headed Irish boy once applied 

for a position in a messenger office. The 
manager after; hiring him sent him on 
an errand in one o f the most fashion
able districts. Half an hour later the 
mahager was called to the phene and 
the following conversation took place:

“Have you a red-headed boy: working 
for you?”

“ Yes.”
“ Well, this is the janitor at the Oak

land apartments, where your boy came 
to' deliver a message. He insisted on 
coming in the front way and was so 
persistent that I was forced to draw a 

■■■gun.”  r.-
“ Good heavens! 

him, did you?”
“No, but I want my gun back.”

You didn’t shoot

TOO CLOSE. r
A negro went into a bank up North 

to get a check cashed. He stood in 
line a long time and: finally -.his turn 
came. Just as he got to the window 
the teller put up:a sign: “The Bank is 
Busted.” . ‘ - . -

The Negro—“What-does you mean, 
the bank am busted ?”   ̂ "

Teller—“Well, it is, that’s all; it's 
busted—didn’t you ever hear of a bank ■■ 
being busted?”  - ' . %:

The Negro—“Yes; but Ise nevah had 
one bust right in my face befoh.”

HIS FAILING.
A Southern negro minister who was 

given to the use of big words and com-/ 
plicated discourse was waited upon by . 
the church committee and told’ that his 
style of preaching was not all that 
could be desired. ' }

“ Don’t I argify. and sputify?” inquir
ed the minister. ■

“Yes, yo* done argify an’ sputify,”  re
sponded a member of the committee, 
“but yo’ don’t explainify and produci- ;
fy .” ----------

HE GOT. ONE.
Pat had been told by the sergeant 

that unless he made an arrest o f some 
kind that he couldn’t  keep his job on the 
force, so early one morning Pat came in
to the station with a little man in tow.

“Well,”  said the sergeant, “ I see you. 
got somebody. What’s the' charge?”  ...

“He’s charged 'with bigotry, yer 
honor.”

“There’s no such thing as “bigotry.” 
They proceeded to Iqpk over a list o f 

charges, but could not find ‘ ‘bigotry.” 
“It’s not here,”  said the . sergeant. 

“ What's he been doing?”
' “ Doin?”  said Pat, “Why, the jdivil 

has three wives.”  " - ; - • ! >
“That’s not ‘bigotry,’ said the ser

geant,. that’s trigonometry.”

UNCLE SI..
Billy Jones and his" wife passed the 

store in their decrepit flivver, with fish 
poles protruding to advertise their des
tination, and Uncle Si looked after them 
in complete approval.

“I reckon Billy’s wife is the happiest 
woman in town,”  said he, “an’ it ain’t 
on .account of Billy bein' such a wonder, 
either. He tinkers 'round at odd jobs 
•to make a livin' an' he ain’t much for 
looks, but he loves his wife an’ don't 
wait to let her know it. They pal 

' ’round tergether all the time, an' to see 
’em you’d think they wug kids a- 
courtin’. a-.

4 “That’s Tbout all a woman wants. A 
wife likes to have nice clothes an’ a 
home of het own an’ purty furniture, 
for her friends to look, at, bht all these - 
things is jest extras. ■ She can be happy 
without ’em,' but can't be happy without 
the love o f the man she’s hitched up to.

“ Most husbands; lose interest in their 
.wives after a spell an' .loaf downtown 
with men friends. They don't mean no 
harm by it, but it’s a mighty unfair 
way to treat their wimen'folks.
. : “My notion is thet the man thet pets 
a woman 'till she gets ter dependin’ on 
pettin’ for her happiness an’ then gets 
indifferent an’ don't pay her no 'tention 
is so danged cold-blooded an’-  selfish 
thet he’d push leetle baby chicks in a 
creek.”

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE WARNING.

A warning has-been sound
ed by veterinarians; of the 
Bureau of: Animal Industry; 
United States Department o f 
Agriculture, that care must 
be used in combating the 
foot-and-mouth .disease, as. 
shown-by recurrence of in
fection on two farms ’ in 
Contra Costa County/.:-Cal;,' 
after all disease herds in the 
county had been killed and 
the premises disinfected. 
The new “ flare-up”-, says the 
department, illustrates the 
virulence of the virus which 
causes the -disease. . In a 
general way, however, the 
disease is confined to sixteen 
California counties.

The bureau inaugurated a 
killing campaign among 
herds found- to be diseased. 
Up to date there have been 
killed 23,000 cattle, 13,000 
sheep,.10,000 swine and-300 
goats in California. The 
carcasses are ’ buried in 
quicklime and covered with 
at least five feet of earth.

&  G. N TO LAY HEAVY 
STEEL RAILS. 

Laying of heavy steel on 
the International and Great 
Northern north of Waco will 
begin within a short time, 
according to advices receiv
ed by local representatives 
of'the road. 1 The rails be

tween Waco and Houston are 
now being replaced with 
much heavier . steel, and 

■ when the work of track-Iay- 
pingand ballasting shall have 
been completed, it is the in
tention of President "T. A. 
Hamilton o f the; I. & G. N. 
to install motor' car service 
between Fort Worth and 
Waco. . The night train 
service between Houston and 
Fort Worth also will be re
stored after the, improve
ments now in progress shall 
have been completed, it is 
understood.

PLEADS FOR BETTER
UNDERSTANDING.

Dr. Jose Vasconcelos, Min
ister of Education in the 
Cabinet of President Obre- 
gon of Mexico, spoke to the 
faculty and- students o f the 
University; o f Texas on 
“ Some Ways for a Better 
Understanding Between An
glo-American • and Latin- 
Americans.”

Dr. Vasconcelos, in his*. ad
dress, made an eloquent plea 
for a world in which know
ledge, sympathy and hap
piness are made the supreme 
ideals instead of personal 
and material aggrandize
ment.

’’T 'H E  Blue Tag on a sack ©f 
;■■■■* grain is a guarantee id the 
consumer o f a regular standard 
of quality and full weights as 
marked.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
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If your dealer can’t supply
write ua mentioning thla ad. .

Texas Quick-Light Co.
, Texas Distributors 

409 Akaxd St, Dallas, Texas

VETERANS F. W. T. & L. 
MEET IN HOUSTON. 

Members of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars o f the Tex
as and Louisiana Depart
ments, met in Houston for 
a three-day - convention 
which ended May 30th.

Major A. M. Risdon of 
Houston, commander o f the 
Herbert D. Dunlavy Post, 
Veterans o f Foreign Wars, 
was elected department com
mander for the two; States. 
He succeeded Franks G. Har
mon of Dallas.

Others elected were Dan 
F. Connor,- San Antonio, 
senior vice- commander; A. 
J. Rich, Goose Creek, junior 
vice commander; G. G. Web- 
ner, Houston* quartermas
ter ; John T. Scott, Jr., Hous-

ELECTRIC BIGHT BEINGS 
HAPPINESS TO THE COUN- 
TET HOME. ' - '

FAIlBflHKS-MOBSE & CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS. '

judaO advocate; Dr. J. 
Pawelek, Houston, sur-

ton,
Lr Pa -̂-------, -------- ... . . . .
geon; the Rev. Mt? S. Gar- 
riga, San Antonio, chaplain, 
and"Frank G. Harmon, past 
commander„member of the, 
council of administration for 
a five-year term, ■

Dallas was selected sa the 
convention city for 1925.

DALLAS BOY WINS
- POETRY CONTEST. 

A1 Nelson of Dallas, Tex
as Christian University 
junior and- m etie r  o f the; 
Shirley Literary Society,-! 
won first place in the Bryson 
poetry contest fon 1924, ac
cording to an announcement: 
by Miss Mable Major/ asso
ciate professor o f English at\ 
tjie university.

’^ H E  ASSURED HAR-,. 
VEST:—Be not deceived;"; 
God is not mocked: f o r . 
whatsoever a man sowetb; 
that shall he also, reap.—  
Galatians 6 : 7.

Electric Motors and Generators
Also high-class Rewinding and,- 

Repairing. Prices right. -  -
CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.

712-14 North Main, Fort Worth, .Texas 
Phone Lamar 4S35 •

WITHHOLD NOT GOOD: 
—Withhold not good - from 
them to whom it is due, 
when it is in the power of 
thine hand to do it.—Prov
erbs 8 :. 27.

Protects Your FORD 
Adds to its Appearance

QUICK an d  e asy  to  in sta ll  
.  INSIST on ’ the;

atlas Tender brace
IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY 

/y o u , SE2TO MONEY ORDER TO

Atlas Axle Mfg.
DALLAS

NO RATTLING---NO

Co.

SAGGING

*

A UTO HINTS

Life ol T ire  or T il be.
NoCEMENT 
NoHEAT 
No GASOLINE

Hrtthtt lol Bulwt
Price £0c u l $1.CD 
SaBBfsefnred Bel, tj

Hag Grip Patch Go.
St,LosU,Me. 

Hyonr dealer can not 
supply Ton, Band jo a j  
ornar direct toes.

Brakes that hold, protect your life 
and your property.

A billion dollars or more is annually 
lost to motorists in this country through 
their cars not receiving proper lubricat
ing and tightening.

Government experts have figured out 
that it costs ?  cents a mile to operate a 
medium priced automobile. The com
putation was made to provide bureaus 
with estimates for. budget making pur
poses and it takes into account not only 
gasoline and tires, but repairs and de
preciation. 'r

Don’t neglect small cuts. These will 
often extend farther than you think. 
Dirt and wet get in, the fabric rots, and 
a blowout follows. Look over your 
tires from time to time. Don’t keep a 
spare tire out of use too long. Change 
over occasionally,;. A  tire lasts better 
in use than exposed to the sun and rain 
on the running board.

One reason for weak power when 
starting is. leakage around, -the spark 
plugs and valve caps, according to 
Motor .Land, the magazine published by 
the California State Automobile associa
tion, \  Squirt oil around these - places 
when .the engine Is still cold, Motor 
Land; suggests. If bubbles are shown, 
tighten until they stop. As soon as the 
engine warms up, most o f "such leaks_ 
close up by expansion o f the metal andt 
so escape detection. ■

If bearings have been worn too much 
or if they have been burned out, it will 
be necessary to replace the shells with 
new ones. In this operation it is im
portant that the bearing shell itself 
seats accurately in the crank case-or rod. 
All burrs should be carefully removed 
and the parts thoroughly cleaned before 

5. the bearing lock-screws are inserted, 
because if the shells do not have a solid 
seating all works will be wasted and 
the bearings will not stand up a6 they 

. should. -• \

Fred L. Lake & Co.,
fate.

MAKERS
RUBBER STAMPS

BADCES-BUTTONS 
Catrieen. Fre» 

_______ DflllASTBCflS

AUTOMOBILE
ARMATURE REWINDING 

BATTERY and ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES—WHOLESALE ONLY.
ftloore Bros. Electric Co.,Inc.
1916 Yotmx St., Dftllm, Tem

AUTO PARTS
We buy old cars and tear them 
up for the parts. We have parts 
lo t  almost any make.

AVord & Ostrand
2902-4 ELM  S T.. 

D A LL A S , TE X A S

Built to Laugh atpayfeMps,

wnRUBBERt

i  A S M S s j j

Standard Batteries are especially designed to meet 
the difficult conditions o f battery life in the Sooth* 

V>esL. ihCote these exclusive fea
tures, and you will realize wiry 
they offer you the utmost tri battery 
V alue and performance.

p̂atented"
<1133010

SEAL,

[MO LEAKAGE NO BROKEN LUGS Kxuivaocanm
DOUBLES 
THE MYE

PATCimO TERM!
- luMIT '

POST >
rKMOUP

y
For sheer quality of materials 
and construction, for depend
able powers longer life and utter 
freedom from the -ills besetting ../• N i 
other batteries, S t a n d a r d ’ will jusdy 
prove your final choice. And for the 
same reason it offers you the utmost 
in battery economy.

St a n d a r d  Ba t t e r y  
M a n u f a c t u r in g  Co .

■ FORT WORTH, TEXAS f  '

.^.-.IFULL CAPAOTYi£tMS\xwczs LIFl|oepene* suty j
,I£SSAT

Q a tte r^
Year laHery relit never die o f thint,. If  yea use the 

Standard Battery Tester, Furnished free.
~'Write for yours today.
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FARMS AND RANCHES
TEXAS______________

■jidtEOVED FARM POE- SALE.
.’Splendid' farm consisting of 860 acres, t 

located on State Highway No. 8 one mile ]
Sohfh o f Kirbyvllle. Jasper County, Tex* 
as.v-AIJ o f  -the land is enclosed with a 
1?ood hoffproof wire fence and 280 acres 
is in 6 state o f cultivation and has throe 
seta o f Improvements, 'rhis land will 
firrow corn, potatoes, ribbon cane and 
various other crops. Will sell with or 
without full set of farming implements 
and livestock. If desired, will subdivide 
to suit purchaser.

This-Is a splendid Opportunity to pur- i 
chase ono o f the largest and finest im -! 
proved-farms in  Southeast Texas and can ! 
be purchased on easy terms.
: For prices, terms and conditions write

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEM ENTS
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE I POULTRY AND EGGS TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS BUSINESS.CHANCES
WILL trade 820 acres improved land N. 
Mexico, 4 miles to R.'-R ..for  Hotel. J.
M. Mooney, Texline, Texas, Cox 612^_
160 ACRES, all in cultivation, io miles I 
from:FIagstaff,.Ariz.. to sell or trade for] 
merchandise. I f  B i c k  or tired4 o f business, , 
this is. ideal home in nice climate. • S-: H. 
SNOW, Wilton. Okla. ■ v

BARRED ROCKS,

H. M. RICHTER, 
904 Scanlsn Building* 

Houston, Texas.
( A . F. CADENHEAD. 

Klrbyvillq, • Texas.
COTTON FARMS

- - - ON •'
SOUTH PLAINS,

WHERE -
v  NO BOLL WEEVIL CAN LIVE, 
r 100 v^raets o f  177.1 each, center o f 
Hockely County, %  to 8%.^ miles of

FOR SALE— 100-acre improved farm, 50- 
mflee-frora Houston, or will exchange for j 
property near Los Angeles. J. H. Dreher,1
1083 N. Milton Ave., Hollywood, Cal.___i
FOR Sale or Trade—Section 32-2-23 
Beaver County, Oklahoma.- Good im
provements. Farming and grass land.j 
R. L. Rudell, Wynona, Okla.

"Mooers* Bred-to-Lay-and-Will-Lay'* Bar
red Rockar A. 200 and over egg strain. 
Trap-nested, pedigree bred for heavy egg 
production. They will give VOU= a mosc 
excellent profit. Circular tells .about 
•them with prices.: prank . H. Mooers, 
Box S. Sauk Rapida.^Minn.
Borderbrook (bretJ-io-lay) Barred ! Ply
mouth Rocks, v America's most popular 
bird.. :-I3r*d right. Fed right. Hattfi- 
ing eggs, baby chicks, pullets, and cock
erels. Visit or write Borderbrook Farm, 
Box F, College Station, Texas. :

LEGHORNS

FARM— 107 acres Dewitt County, $160.00, 
$4,000.00, Improvements, pecan grove; no 
incumbrance, will trade for business 
property. H. H. Swift, San Marcos, Tex,

Ltevellaad, the county seat. Easy, terms i 
if desired., -  ................................— desired.,: Just opened up ; $60,000 high 
school.now under construction at Level-1 
land. . .

HUNTER A HUNTER,
. Box 1487, Lubbock, Texas.

FDR EXCHANGE

. YOU WRITE ME—TODAY 
I f  yon - want to BUY, SELL ■ or EX
CHANGE farms* ranches or city pro
perty. Largo or small deals. Farm and 
Ranch Loans. .1 go anywhere in Texas. 
Send .full information in first letter. J. 
H.'Walker, 421 Provident Building, Waco,

FOR EXCHANGE—Centrally located cor
ner, three story, modern, brick office 
building in St. Joseph, Mo., owner a* 
non-resident. Exchange for farm or 
ranch. -E. R. MERTON, S28 Felix Street, 
St. Joseph, Mo.

ENGLISH White Leghorns from hens 
with 225 to 279-egg record and imported^ 
cockerels. Eggs $l;60 and $2.50 per set-' 
ting. Baby chicks ~18 and 25c each. 
ED AYHlTTEMORE* Munday, Texas.
500 STANDARD bred S. C. White Leg
horn hens $1.50 each. 8 weeks old pul
lets 75c. Baby chicles - $18.00 per 100. 
Hatching eggs. Send for mating list.. 
Hill >; Crest Farm, Roscoo. . C. Brook, 
owner. Bangs, Texas.

WEST TEXAS 2and„to,W&d* for income 
property. Write me .what you have. R^j 
A. Wakefield, Stratford. Texas
160 ACRE good farm, trade for mules or l 
horses. C. F. Kellner. St. Francis, Kan, i

Laying Pullets, English White Leghorns, 
$1.75 each. $1.60 in lots of; 25 or more. 
Few yearling, hens, would make good 
breeders, $1.60 each, $1.25 in lots of 25 
or more. Oak Ridge Poultry Farm, Dan 
Dudley; Jr., Mgr.; Ranger, Texas.

BLACK GIANTS

FOR SALE) cheap, on easy terms, 87 
-Section Ranch, Culberson Co. 80%. 
level* good Water. Von Horn Realty 
Co.t Box,-225> -Van Horn, - Texas.
75p ACRES, 4 miles west of Uvalde, 
every- foot level black hog-wallow land, 
•450, acres, in ' cultivation* 7-room bouse, 
A; tenant Rpuses, extra good bam, well.

Have Good West Texas Farm also some 
unimproved land to trado for Grocery or 
General Merchandise Store. Might con
sider, some other line 0f business. Will
ing to split commission with Real Estate, 
Men. For further information address 
“ Owner", Box 45j Sudan, Texas.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS, New England 
show winners. Write for free circular 
and mating list. Gilbert T. Rodman, 
Allentown, R. I. ______ ■ - ■ -________■

BABY CHICKS

Windmill* tqnk  ̂ gas engine. Price $27.60 1
REAL ESTATE? FOR SALE

I t  PU ® E ° nL$D
COMPANY* UValae. Texas. . _________ ;
UNIMPROVED land* 46 miles out, to 
actual settlers; nothing dowr£ provid
ing you start improving right away. W. 
D .' Whitaker* 882 East Commerce* 
Crockett 6121, San Antonio* Texas.

A  CHOICE 20-room apartment-house 
that is always rented* located In center 
of Oak. Cliff, Dallas, on paved street. 
Will trade for unincumbered . farm. 
Only owners o f farms well be shown this 
property. For particulars, address Box 
1012, Fort Worth, Texas.

Purebred Baby Chicks.
600,000 annually S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
and Barred Rocks 15o each. S. C. White 
and Brown Leghorns 12c.- English White 
Leghorns pnd Silver Tipped Anconas 12c. 
Heavy typo table chicks lOo. Shipped 
parcel post paid; 100% . live '  delivery 
guaranteed.

WICHITA CHICK HATCHERY 
Box 648, Wichita Falls, Texas

COTTON SEED
WEBB cotton seed direct from Webb him
self;.tbs very best $2.25 per bushel, de
livered in Texas. W :: R. WEBI1, Crisp, 
Texas. ,. .. -  %
SELECTED Improved Cleveland B ig Boll 
Cotton Seed. Conger* A Canip, Carnes- 
ville, Ga.
HALF-AND-HALF Cotton -  Seed—Pure,
sound, clean seed* from first picking.

iceSend fo r  fr e e . booklet and; p r ice . list. 
CROOK BROTHERS.. Luray, Tcnn.

•PLANTS
PORTO .RICO POTATO SLIPS—Read 
carefully what the State of Texas says 
about Melton’s wonderful slips: STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Austfti, Texas—This is to certify that 
slips; grown by C. H. MELTON’S PLANT 
FARM, o f DEVINE, TEXAS, are pro
duced from certified seed potatoes, found 
by actual examination, to be free from 
dangerous insects, pests,-laritt plant dis
eases, and are produced onr land not con
taminated with such diseases, or insects. 
R. E. McDonald, Chief Entomologists.”  
Don't buy cheap, diseased plants, at 
cheap prices. 500, -S^.B.Q1000, 762.76 ; 
5000, $12.50. Satisfaction-guaragteed*: or 
money refunded^ • • ~v-

C. H. MELTON, Devine; Texas.
TREE paint kills worms, insects.- Sure 
blight cure, saves pear • trees. • .Either 
formula 51. . J., M. STUCKER, R. 1. Box 
366, Oklahoma City, Okla.
TOMATO PLANTS - ready; open-field 
grown; leading varieties; 100, 40c; 600, 
$1; 1,000. $1.75,„• postpaid. Porto Rico 
sweet potato plants; 500, $1.60; ; 1,000, 
$2.50, postpaid. Large lots, express col
lect, :$1.75- per 1,000. The .people with, 
the. plants and service.. LIND PLANT 
FARMS, Cotulla. Texas. , •■-1”

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS

FOR SALE—8500-acre ranch in Uvalde
County ; 'price per acre $5.25; many other 
ranches from 600 acres up. - J* H* Shope*

: Estate, Uvalde, Texas.
20 ACRES for sole* Rio. Grande Valley* 
Improved, 1 mile town, hard . surface* .. ti.:... j__111 *ir*AA L.IJU O D rU V C U p 4. U U IO  M V T U , u i u w  .
read* 4 • acres - citrus fruit { $15,000* half 

baL terms. For particulars John
Brum Fharr, Tex.
15 acres just outside city limits,^JvaMe, 
city water, garage, large chicken house, 
4*rocna fcz. > house. 40 fig  trees, partly 
fenced* 60-inch Eliwood wire, 6 blocks 2 
good-schools, fine climate fo r . lung 
trouble. Price ^J2250. Owner - 0 , J*.

BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN kotrlE FOR 
SALE—In the heart o f the Ozarks* a 
modern suburban home, 84 acree* one 
miles from center of town.

20 acres good bearing appls orchard.
5 acres Concord grapes.
5 acres good pasture with water.
4 acree truck patch.
Excellent 10-room hous* hardwood 

floors, electric lights; water and sewer; 
good barn and out-buildings. A  real 
modern, up-to-date place at a bargain. 
Con give terms on port.’ Write W. G. 
Ownbey, Owner, Springdale* Ark.

Ferris, White Leghorn 265-800-egg. exhi
bition strain: baby chicks. 100, $14; 60, 
$7.60* delivered. C. H. McClure* Como, 
.Texas.' ■ i,- . ■- .........•

Sudan $9, big German millet $4.50, Red 
Top: cana ; $3.75. Spur * feterita, hegiri, 
darso, dwarf milo maize, white Kaffir 
$4, new crop, .recleaned, double sacked,* 
freight paid Texas pointsj^Joe Hastings, 
Dimmitt, Texas.
Sweet Clover. Information; Lewis, Virgil, 
Kansas.

BABY CHICKS, Ducklings. 100% live 
arrival guaranteed. Exhibition, heavys 
laying - strains. Free catalogue. . Dept. 
S-l, Heidel Poultry Farms, St. Louis.

Tcnnille, Ga., Peas all kinds seed stock 
— also velvet beans. Let us name .you 
prices. New even weight bags. H. M. 
Franklin, v • ~ " -  ' .■ .

PeLoagh* • Smlthvme, Texas.
COLONIZING LAND—W e are colonhing

a realn f in o  body o f  land. I f  you. wont 
farm, : write or  come to see us. . Araaril* 
lo vGlobe Bldg^ ^uita 6 / Amarillo, Texas. 
Rogers & Hippy* ; Owner*.

NICE slx-rcom home-garage* large lot, | 
on highway, three . blocks postoffice! 
Arlington, Tex&9* the town o f fine 
schools, churches,. water and. highways.: 
For terms, write B. D. Story, owner* 
2908 Greenville Ave./ Dallas. Texas.

GHAMPNEY’S QUALITY BABY Chicks. 
Still at the old stand, .ready to serve you 
with the best: all varieties at standard 
prices; early bookings-.requeated; classy 
cockerels. Champney** Poultry Yards, 
2057 South' Broadway, Denver, Colo

ALFALFA $7.60, Sudan Gross $3.75, Cane 
$1.00, Millet $2.50. All per bushel, sack
ed. Standard Seed Co., 102 E. 5th SL, 

iJCansaa City, Mo,
3ZCJ- !

A TEXAS corporation owned and oper
ated by- TEXANS for the sola benefit of 
its membership.'.^. *• *

1 4,0% in dividends returned its POL- 
TCYIiOLDERS-cfor ;the past-three years. 

THE
TEXAS HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT 

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE . CO. -
822-23 Mercantile Bank Bldg., ! Dallas, 
Texas. Phone -XG983. W. B. Uliver, Mgr.
HjOTEL* and rooming house for sale. 
Good business in growing town. Must 
sell Quick. Gcdrge Prause, Cat Spring, 
Texas
BUSINESS location; -we are building a 
50x100 ft. -one-story, * fireproof stora 
building, located in the business dlstriot Ĵ 
of Pawnee, Okla.* a city o f 8,800 popu
lation. We need a department : store, 
jewelry store or any othetr good business; 
not a boom town, no vacant buildings; 
will b e . completed June 1. Investigate 
this. Addreas-^T. ,Z. . Swalley, Pawnee, 
Okl
NEW MEXICO—Merchandise stock, store 
building- and residenoe, clear, fine loca
tion for doctor; altitude 4500, unsurpass
ed foi*. lung trouble. Sell' or trade for 
clears property. "Owner*- Postmaster, 
Montoya, • N .. M.
FOR SALE— General dry goods and shoe 
store, town 65U0-. population, railroad di
vision point, rich farming and stock, com
munity growing rapidly; new State nor-: 
mnl to be located here this* fa ll ; Bmall 
clean stock; drawing power »of 80 -miles 
owner, deceased;- F. B. Goff, Kingsville, 
Texas.
FURNITURE and Grocery business for 
sale. Doing cash business in town *of 
9000 population. Drilling for oil;..good 
showing. Box S88, Roswell, New. Mex.
FOR SALE—Tailo^ shop, well equipped, 
established several years; other business 
reason for selling. Address Box - 829, 
Beeyille, Texas.
BAR AND LUNCH—-Business established 
two years; own building; rent ^reason- 
able; heavy season just starting; sell 
right. Box 132, Depew, Okla.
WANTED— Partner-Manager ity \ operate 
our Orange. Mill concession. W ill docato 
you in any city in Texas. We are- in
stalling a chain 6t stores. $6,000 per 
year "proposition. $800 capital required. 
Western Concession Company, 819 West
ern Indemnity Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

SAVE THE BABY -CHICKS.—Give Jim

KUDZU—The- greatest permanent past
ure, hay and Boil building legume known. 
J. L. White, Tallahassee, Fla:*-^ T"

Grocery and meat market. doing $3,500 
business per month/ will give 6 or 10 
years lease on building. Address P . O. 
Box 808, Beaumont, Texas.

Bourland's White Diarrhoea Remedy in 
water.their food and drinking water.. Guaran

teed/ Price $1.25. Trial site 80c. Jim 
Bourland. Houston, Texas;

Alfalfa Seed 95% pure, $&50 bn. Sweet- 
Clover, white fulled. 95% pure, $7.50 bu. 
Track here. Sacks free. Geo. Bowman, 
Concordia, Kansas. : _____ • ■

FOR SAL&—Confectionery,>.-.equipped for 
making-candy and ice cream-, good loca
tion. MAGRUDER’S CONFECTIONERY, 
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Practically new. COOL ROOMY HOUSE, 
just painted*.' 6 rooms finished. Joins

___ — • . ------------------ College. Campus on highway. Part cash,
lUO GRANDE* VALLEY Ziaad" 100-acre balance yearly. First and last offel 
Tracts. Near Mission; all tillable. James A. PARKHIl L* Huntsville, Texas.
T fe*  Oeaunerea S t, San Antonto,* Tea.
fit>00-jscro ranch l4  miles o f ; Austin on 
Colarndo river, S . ratios . river, pecans, i 

- . bottoms: 490 acres tCUabls: 100 i
FOR LEASE

Shaw's Husky - Rustler Baby Chicks. , 
Superior Quality* Write for  special May] 
prices on Tanored White Leghorns, Util- 1 
ity Leghorns* Rocks, Orpingtons, Reds/ 
Wyandottes. ^Prepaid.. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Shaw's Hatchery* Dept. Cn 
Emporia, Kansas. • ■ • ______

Kknaae-CityTlio 3, 8311 Highland,

MANAGER of mercantile business, $200 
month j party. taking half Interest; $1600 
will handle deal: a money-making busi
ness. Richardson & Williams Realty Co., 
Staley Bldg., Wichita Falls, Texas.

(To lease for season Of 1024, 600 acres of
efittia, $00 goats, jack, horse*, mnles, 
tools,-etc,;  ell $85,00p,_ third cash, bal
ance easy terms, Tom Bogbss, Cedar 
Volley, Tcsaa-

L hay,'or pastnra landinnim^royed, in

RAKCB -with superior advantages and

'odd County, S. X>., north o f 6  rooks ton, 
Nebraska. $000. W , E . Sibley, 3516 
■82nd Avenne, South, Minneapolis, Minne
sota.

tarnur
COMF

for -tale- to • right party, LAND ] 
'ANY, Chico, Tezaa.

lEBsAQRES, orange, grapefruit, cotton] 
" d hv Rio Grand* V s I f f , !

driQe a t  $40 per ecre. u O. ]

M)klE HELP WANTED

Millions of Baby Chicks
KILLED B Y IMPROPER FEEDINO

Superior Chick Starter
W ILL SAVE THEM.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
UNIVERSAL MILLS

FORT WORTH, * -  -  TEXAS.

Hunting: Dogs— Coon, opossum* skunk' 
squirrel dogs. Reduced prices. Catalog 
ten cents. Sam Stephenson* Covington* 
Tenn.

FOR SALE—Ice cream .and bottling 
plant. Should net $600 per month. 
Price $1800, one-third cash, balance 
within fifteen months* OSBORNE CO.* 
Gurdon, Arkansas.

FOR BALE—High-class German -Police 
Pups. ' Champion blood lines. Fine and 
healthy. Two month* old. : Eligible toU C 4 U U i J .  . *  n  V  U A W U M I*  w .w . .
Registration in A. K;-. 0 . Express^ pre- 

tia. Females $50.00, males. $75.00.

AUTO Top. and Paint Shop for  sale or 
Trade—Well equipped ana established; 
retiring from active business, 1129 
Lancaster A ve, ' Dallas* Texas. J. W. 
Montag.

. Life Insurance Salesmen
W hat Oh ear, Xowa*

/term s; and

A  reputable old-line life insurance com
pany recently entered Texas* and desires 
capable, general agents* district manag
ers and producers. Very liberal .first 
year, and re&ewaV commissions. Most at
tractive and'Salable Bne o f  policies* Give

WHITE LEGHORNS baby chick*, Eng- 
lish strain, $10 per 100; 100 per cent live 
delivery guaranteed.; July 9 and 16* B* 
W. Anglin, Smiley. Texas.

Wonderful foundation, stock. Write for 
photos. M rs.' F. M. Backes,-. 205 S. 
Georgia Ave^ Mobile,. A lq ..

MISCELLANEOUS POULTRY

prices.>̂ dbma *®s :fdr̂  ̂yotnwlf; or  write 
form ore information to EhUrs L&nd Co^ 
Orange Grevn, Tcsaft.

full-particulars regarding your past rec
ord and famish /references* - A ll replies

BUTTERCUPS—SEND STAMP 
booklet. Wm. Freise, La Crosse, Wis;

for

M d  confidential until w a have your, pot- 
Andres

Butler Ranch*
Cotton County

Lynn - Co«n&. i t s 7 k ing 
In South ' Plains* being

mission to. Investigate you;
J. Sherman* Superintendent o f Agencies, 

m Bldg.* Fort Worth*

Choice C’k 'ls; eggs, Crested B. Polish* B. j 
Jova, Buckeye. Fred Figgie, Rt. 8*

«*a B . Monona, Iowa.

ieVbdiridcdj low priced; email payments; I 
tong timft; tow' rate. - Improved farms on I
tbpe*: BbmeseekctB and Investors 
come. Ayeot® brine year prospectors di
rect .to -us. Also have Improved baryaliu.. 
W ire when coniine, we will meet the 
train. ■ Radi & Phillips, exclusive scents, 
Slaton, Texes.

■ARKANSAS

SEPSESENT US IN YOUR HOME 
TOWN. , ,

A  responsible bond house (established 
10 years) desires a local representative in 
each town and city to sell bonds that are 
exempt- from Federal Income -.Taxes. Good 
opportunity to make from $109. iff $1000 
per mouth. No previous training neces-

90 BREEDS—Poultry, eggs* chicks* dogs, 
pigeons, hares, parrots, ferrets, list free. ] 
Bergey*a Poultry Farm, Telford* Pa.

DOG BOOK FREE 
Valuable 48-page illustrated book 
by famous dog m an; tells how to 
raise* feed, train your- dog, cure 
diseases, distemper* • . worms. .•
mange, fleas, etc.; gives 28 t o  

• mous G W dog remedies apd 150. 
Interesting r pictura o f dogs apd 
dog fittings; mailed on request. 
Q-W Laboratories* Box 95, Bound 
Brook, N. J«

FORD PARTS, depot, hardware line, two 
Bowser gas stations, five and ten visible, 
free air* electric light station, battery 
charger, and 80 houses wired. Cheap for 
cash* Want to travel. Box 2X4* Bedlas* 
Texas.
BAKERY—Modern equipped* town . o f  
6.000, pays w ell; sickness cause o f sale. 
Tferms. Box 678, Ban Murcoe* Texas.
FOR SALE—The Ideal Confectionery In 
Paulsvalley* Okla., a ocunty seat town. 
Reasonable rent and best location iu 
Paulsvalley* an old ostabllshed Business. 
Owner has other business interests*
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN—Rest estab-

PARTRIDGB Cochin Bantams—Hatch
ing eggs. James V. Johnson* Camden, 
Ark.

FOR 8ALE^—Pointer bird dog puppies, 
bo just right for

llshed boarding house in Galveston, do- 
with large

two months old* will . .-
'  hunting dogs this coming 

subject to registration* P. 
Clyde, :Texaa. ’ . : -V

Chinese Rlngncck Pheasant eggs* $8 )̂0 
per 15; $17.50 per 100, postpaid. H. E. 
Vogelsang, Burton, Texas.

>* $8 )̂0 l

FREE Illustrated folder o f the beautiful.
fertile, .healthy Ozarks to homo buyers 

IT. . Barnsley., Prone, Arkanasa.

Isaryi' references required. Address Boa 
88. Austin, Taras.

Lookl Listen I -A Bargain.
Buy- a ftes, we!i egulsced North Ark, 
ranch. Owner has other interests. Meat 
sail. -FTae 10-room hocse." largo stock 
barn ; lone grazing eeason: uzeellent
afWtearj--healthy.. Prieo less than coat of 
feapruvoments. Other bargains. L- W . 
Crasser, Victoria ■ Hotel, Pueblo, Coio.

land one-fourth mile highway, 
wd, ; 2-room house. Price $800.

CONTRACTOR. WANTS MEN— Want 
forty white men for m elve month grad
ing job on Mexican Border in Terrell 
County. Two good powder monkeys; one 
good camp: eook. ■ monkeys fpur dollars. 
Cook-oizty dollars,. Grading men three 
dollars.- Cbargs ono dollar for good 
board. Hon’t  answer unless you want to 
hit the'ball. Writ* Fred- P, Holt, San- 
demon. Texas.

FOR SALE—Few dozen Silver Laced .Wy
andotte hens. 8 cockerels,.81.28 each; rose 
comb eggs $1.50 per 1$; 21 years' breed- 
ing. E. D. SMITH,. Canyon, Texas, i

Lesster Jonet, Crannfa, Ark.

I f  you are looking fo r  a  real opportunity 
to btdjd a good'and .permanent Monthly 
income and can sell insurance for an old

188 stems. 128 elesred; 40 timber] all 
fenesdl lies:■ well, aandy-loam soil] red 

'  " Ij.S-reem  dwelling;■ good  ̂barn
cats ( on publlo road j 
 ̂ fin® well watert 

-82!>0t>.W. Terms. Brad- 
ford  Realty Company, Cabot, Arkansas.

luuuiua wm vw  sewnMWMw ....
and wcll^orgraniced^Fratemal^
tion, writing men, women and eniiqren, 
in the mpst-np-toaato certificates issued.in the mpst-np-toaato eerruieaua usueu, 
using the adeguat* rates, and are o f good 
moral character and standing, we have■ ■ T 1.. ».. liah 4A**l4a<to btiiI

20 i ACRES adjoining town, o f  Williford,

opaoings in Tcxac for both torritoify and 
local representatives, American ana 
Spanish ; connection permanent with al-

fir^  achaoL torgo crushing-plant*, on the 
" jtifU lS j '*hto-UtifUl spriz^r R iver; fine poultry

oyauuiii i.uuwwh*v« "X ”  „
reet and liberal contract, write 0 . G.

COST Bankers Mortgage Building*

Pries $600, Ozark

Earman, ——  ̂
‘Houston, Texas*

Fanner Friends:—A square deal *ls all 
you need when consigning your Broilers* 
Hens, Fryers, Turkeys, Eggs, Butter* 
vegetables o f  all kinds we guarantee this. 
Ask others who prefer consigning us 
than selling outright* Write us what you 
have before selling. CLARK EHRB 
PRO. CO., Houston,: Texas.

¥ S £3 T
WlUiford, Ark,

« s d

iters, attention I Wa aye dt- 
t  large tract o f rieh bottom 
email improved farm*] farmers 
o p .o f  .limited meaas can pur-; 
pay fo r  these farms under ear 

;  en unusual opportunity; 
“  l&rj "

AGENTS WANTED

Vrita'US* pszscy Land Co,
A  riu --

XwairkimaJ

OKLAHOMA
forms for  sale] east.

wvet sad:CKjtral parts o f stats t soms are 
good oil prospects ( Twetmzbla - prises;

California offers exceptional opportuni- 
tiea. Hen and women wonted, capable 
earning $5,000 to $10,000 yearly to repre
sent us locally. We furnish complete de
tailed information; this is positively no 
oil or mining proposition. Write immed
iately for free return trip offer including 
all (Spences.; BROOKS, 8881' W  6th, 
Loa Angeles, Calif.

good -tertnai ■ 
L. Far rier. U  
Okla.

take soma firadtak' i fl. 
W, Grand, Oklahoma. City,

Reliable agents wanted to sell frnlt 
trees, etc. Good commission. Write for 
proposition. HudnaU Brothers, Tyler, 
Texas. ■ .■ . ~ - ■■■■■■ :

"tdU ISIA N A  ~
■P^R1, AH kinds farms ̂ rom  Pan-1
EhofedS: to Kentwood, La. Name your 
vrartts. F . B. Banders. Indepen denca. La.

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
Blackberry pickers wanted. 806; eeo-

5 s s
Wcn tcd 1 to buy onr cnt-OTer

K ^M ens'about June 5s good Souses and 
water. WOLDERT FARMS. Tyler, Toe.

aerat tw
Jsssd In 40 to SÔ cre traeto, $16‘ an 

deem payment; good roads,
sefcsols, ■■;e*s-near good town* INDUS. 
TSXAL. LUMBER COMPANY, EUzabeth,

tr p f .p  -tgANTED— Ten dollars reward 
fo r  Seripturo enjoining rest on Sunday,
or other sacred observance peculiar. to 
the day. E. WILLHELM. Beabrook,. Tex.

COLORADO
climate Lyoia* Bdonsdo,, 

o ften  perfect health. Dairying, fruit and i 
' tract* reasonable. O .X  RAMEY,Solo.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

,sm m
im h .

LADIES: Representative wanted...A  .MHMnnIfir t/k intTl....... AKth, T Mv^sesenuuve *»«
each to ^ ^ a ^ d  eommnnity^to< introduce

CALIFORNIA
Ca l if o r n ia

ClKSUmuib/ IA*
caw nmzsaaoia necessity. E&eh home a 

I prospect. Earnings limited only by your 
own efforts. Write Box 871* Fort Worth; 
Texas, for proposition.

LANDS FOR SALE
. Fruit, Dairy and Chicken farm* with

in; radius o f 160 mile* otYlan Francisco t

RUBBER STAMPS

properties fully improved and equipped. 
Inosms earning and ready for occupancy.

When in .a hurry for 
RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS, STENCILS 

Send your order to
Finest of climate. Abundance good wa- 
tcr. Prices ranging from $3,000. up. i 
Small cash .psymenta. Good terms Ad
dress EDMUND N. BROWN, Realtor, S19 l*t NatT Bank Bldg., Son Francisco, 
California.'

San Antonio Bobber Stamp Co.
San Antonio, Texas.116 Soledad St..

KODAK FINISHING
K b" PAYMENTS DOWN,

TWELVE YEARS TO PAY.
Five to 29 acres rich productive loam; 

'levelled, under canal, capable of produe- 
ing; $109 to $509 per acre; TWELVE 
YEARS TO PAY.

• PAUL BOSSIER* jOwna* 
Stockton* California.

MAIL 25o and 6 exposure roll films for 
one print each,'40c for 10x12 Expaeure 
Rolls postage paid back to you. ONE 
DAY SERVICE.
E. G, MARLOW COr* -1607 Main S t. 

Dallas, Texas.

ARE i o u  INTERESTED IN SOUTH- 
EEN CALIFORNIA 1 

. ' W e w ill mall Upon request and without 
obligation* valuable Information concern- 
4n$X o> Angeles, population* monufaetuiv 
fhg;v production* agriculture* schools. 

" M “  activities and other in- 
wants A Green* 828 

Loa Angeles* Col,

BET'i'hiR than ordinary work* 8-hour 
service. Developing 20 cents roll, prints 
4 cents each, r- A  trial order will make 
you a regular customer.

SIM'S STUDIO
809% Main St.. Fort Worth, Texas.

tngr- prouuctun 
taxes, building 
testin g  data. 
Tatotion Ava.. 1

KODAK finishing. Good work, prompt , -  - -T ji*- J - ---w_.

____ __________GEORGIA________________
BESTS!' County-in Georgia—"Home of th. 
big red Apple and blushing Peaches' 

ehiHealth and Hspplnsss, Orchard, Farm,
Tracking, Chickens and Hogs, Modern 
nonranienecs. Address, W. B, ELLARD, 
Carcriia. Gs. ..

F L O R I D A __________
S>OR SALS—SB ,009 acres twelve miles of
Tallahassee# seven miles o f  the Gulf «of 
bteioB, price seven dollars an acta. G. 
K* Waffear* Agent* Tallahassee, Fla*

fARM S WANTED

IVUi/Afk llllltuiMJti uuvu nvt*, *.WI>>̂ .
service. Our prints do not fade. En
largements. Fresh Eastman film. Give 
us a trial. JORDAN CO.. Austin, Texas, 
ROLL DEVELOPED and 6 gloss prints 
25c. Free enlargement offer with first 
order, i National Photo Go., Westport 
Station* Kenans City, Mo.

COSTUMES
HOUSTON COSTUME "ft HAT SHOP. 
Mias- Molllo McLeod, Proprietress—De
signing millinery and dressmaking a 
specialty. Masquerado costumes for rent. 
606 Sskowits Bidg.* Phone Preston 2967, 
Houston. Texas. _

STOCKS AND BONDS
FOREIGN BONDS AND STOCKS 

Bought, Sold 'and Exchanged. 
Foreign Bond *  Coin Exchange. 

SU SIaoghter Building, Dallas, Texai

"Foods and Feeding for Dogs"—̂ ^art 1 of 
“Kennel Kraft'*—contains sixty illustra
tions o f  different, breeds o f dogs recogniz
ed by tho Kennel Clubs throughout the 
world. Tzrvalurjxle far answering the 
prize contest in the new weekly Liberty. 
Price $1.00. Send for free sample copy

ing good business; 25 rooms , 
dining room; lot and half o f  ground at 
intersection o f 2. most prominent boule
vards. Will sell furnished or unfurnish
ed. Mrs. J. J. Hogan* 2315 Broadway* 
Galveston, Texas.

MACHINERY
BOILERS

: We are dealers in mew and second
hand boilers, all- sizes - and types. Wire 
or write us your requirements. -.
Texas Boiler Works*'Inc., Dallas* Texas.
A BARGAIN In an oat binder; new 
seven-foot’Moline with tongue truck and 
transports. $180- at -Uvalde. Ship any
where. J. G. Smyth &- Co.. Uvalde* Tex.
Government Holt Caterpillar Tractors1— 
Sizes 45, 60,-75,. 129-H.P. These tractors 
are new, never been nsed; will sell for 
approximately one-half their - original 
cost. Address 1400 W,- 2nd S t, Water
loo, Iowa.
NEW and-used Gas and Oil Engines* 
Generators, Motors; Tools and Machinery. 
Write your requirements and for  prices. 
Edward Hilbert, 6220 Aspen Ave.* Cin
cinnati. Ohio.
FOR SALE—A .Corliss engine ‘ in first- 
class- shape; size 14x42-lnch; for . fur
ther rparticu!ar‘s,'*.see. Taylor Iron A Ma
chine Works, Tnylor, Texas. _______

CONCRETE MIXERS.
Hoists, saw rigs, pumps, crushers, drag 

lines, dump wagons, dump bodies, rollers, 
etc. Everything • In - stock. New or 
second-hand. W. A. BROWNING MA
CHINERY • CO., Dallas. Texas. *
FORj'SALE-r-One portable circular saw
mill, cut '10,000. feet per day ; located 
Beauregard parish. L a.: price- la. right. 
Box 1012-A. Fort Wortn^Texas. •
MOLINE No. 11 Hyatt Roller Bearing 
Binder in 10-foot cut with tractor hitch. 
New machine. Cuta v’em fast. $285 at 
Uvalde. J. G. Smyth & Co., Uvalde, Tex.
FOR SALE—Air Compressors, Boilers, 
Pumps, Steam, Oil and Gas .Engines, 
Electric Motors ftnd Generators; Pipe, 
Rails and-Railroad Equipment, Your fn- 
quirieaXwill receive prompt, attention. 
MILLER & ATWATER, 419 West Build
ing. Houston. Texas.
ONE J. I. Case 50 h. p. steam engine; 
one .23* Case separator equipped with 
Ruth feeder, wind -stacker, good belts. 
All in good shape and ready to run. 
Price $1,600. complete. F. M. Yocum, 
Maysvllle, Okla.
SAWMILL outfit for sate, complete; in 
good condition, 10-ton Holt caterpillar 
tractor and six heavy log wagons. J . B> 
WYRICK. Wapartucka, Okla.

MOTOR REWINDING
MOTORS! MOTORS 1 MOTORS I '  Re
winding and repairing. Prompt service 
guaranteed. Write or phone us for priees. 
San Antonio Elevator & Electrio Co., 
202 So. Presa, San Antonio, Texas.

NICKEL PLATING
WARE ELECTRO -  PLATING COM- 
PXNY, Nickel, Gold* Silver, Brass and 
Copper Plating. All Special Finishes. 
1812 Congress Ave., Houston. Texas.

PATENTS
P A i T ^ S  obtained, trade-marts regis- 
tered. Double service given by Wash
ington and Dallas offices. JACK A. 
SCHLEY,- Patent Attorney* 805-6 Inter- 
urban Bldg;,. Dallas, Texas.

WELDING
WELDING,' Auto and Trustor Radiator 
repair work; nickel plating, metal n*- 
finbbln*. Good work. Laatin* results
Euaranteed. Sand us ^onr_compllcatod
jobs. Prompt terico . ■ Fort. Worth Weld- 
ins Co., Fort Worth. Texas.

CONTRACTORS
BRIDGES—Bufrc, repaired, repainted or 
removed by experienced bridge men. X  
timates furnished on request. . ; ■.

ROAD BUILDING . MACHINERY— 
Farm Ditchers, Road Graders/Wheelers, 
Plows, Fresnoc, Scrapers, Road Drags. 
Road Mointainers, etc., carried in stock 
for Immediate shipment. : . Inquiries 
answered promptly. Special literature 
sent on request. AUSTIN BRIDGE 
COMPANY, Dallas. Texas.

TYPEWRITERS
DRUG • STOHB for Sal.—Doing from 
$25,000: to $30,000 cash per -year I no 
credit; uood reason for lellln*. W . H. 
BOHAEFER. Hexall Drug. Menard. Tex.

SALE OE TRADE

PEAFOWLS
WANTED Peafowl, jin y  amoun^ state

o f  Field and Fancy, Pub-^Corp., 205 W.
84th Street, New York,

price. John Haas, Bettendorf, Iowa. POINTER PUPS—8 males, 4 months old,
POULTRY REMEDIES

'Turkeytone'* cures blackhead and 
droopy turkeys $1.00. Baby •‘Turkeytone" 
saves tho poults $1.00. Money back 
guarantee. Leslie Wright, Atlanta; Mo.

$20 each* papers furnished for registra
tion; I, C. Crltz, Teague, Texas. ; .

FOR SALE or TVado—Live drug store. 
Invoice - about $18,000.00* good business, 
no dead stock, well equipped, will .sell 
either one-fourth, one-half or all o f bus
iness. If you haven't good stuff don t 
write. Box 282, Bowie; Texas

REGISTERED puppies, Irish, English
an^ Llewellin, Tennessee's. goo<L jetters.

PRODUCE WANTED

prices rljht. :THARP KENNELS, Oak
land, Tenn;

Miscellaneous For Sale

FOR SALE Airedale; pups. Males *16.00, 
Females $12.00. Send for Pedigree and- 
photos. W . F;- Goddard, Moberly, Mo.

Condensed BO-KO Kills Trees. Grass 
Weeds, etc., quick. Sample and Informa
tion .free. ‘  Drop postaL BO«KO CO. 
Jonestown* Miss

| t h e  CHASE MAGAZINE—AMERICA’S 
premier Wolf, Coon and Foxhound publi
cation. Courage o f the wolf, apood of 
the coyote, cunning o f the fox, and en
durance o f  the .hound featured - in Its

tiuiieawwn, 4uw>. • __________ i
UNDERGROUND TREASURES. How
and where to find them. Particulars for 
two cents. Model Co.*' Id • Como Bldg.* 
Chicago; III.

WE want your farm produce—Poultry, 
eggs and vegetables o f all kinds. Cash 
buyers. Get' our prices. P. B. SMITH 
CO.. 106 Travis Street. Houston, Texas.

uurauca ui uio uuuuu 
pages. Price, $2;00 per year. Sample 
copy 20 cents. The Chase, publishing

Beekeepers* ^Supplies, Cypress .
Write for  catalogue. Graham. Mfg* ,Co  ̂
Greenville. Texas.

KSJVjr hU AUUW, •m, ^
Co., Inc., Dept. 13. Lexington* Ky.

LIVE STOCK

AIREDALE pups - for  sale, subject to 
registration,^ males $15, females $12.50 
F. O. B. Brownwood, Texas. The Rlver- 
slde Kennel, Mercury, Texas.

BURGLAR 
for. any -.but. 
Myers Loan- 
Texas.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCH
ANTS—For best results, ship your life 
stock to DAGGETT-KEEN COMMIS
SION CO., Fort Worth, Texas.

Poland Chinas -:
BARGAINS in pigs by Monarch* Texas 
Critic, Mister Grunt and Boss O’ The 
Ranch. "Veri-Best”  Ancona eggs, high
est producers, $1.50 delivered. Plain- 
view Stock’ Form, Derby, Texas.' ,

REGISTERED Pointer puppies ;vb « t  in 
the land; direct blood, lines Ferris Mani
toba Rap. John Proctor. Broomhill Dan; 

i $25-  while they last Must selL 1 am 
i changing my location. A ll papers^ for 
i registering. .Box : 14B8,_Vflohita Falls, 
Texas. T. C. McLESTBB.

PIPE BARGAINS—Approximately 10,- 
000 feet 4-inch pipe* 25o per foot | fl,600 
feet 10-inoh cosing at $1.15 per foot; 
8.500 feet 8-isch easing $1,07 per foo t ; 

: complete stock o f all sizes pipe, casing, 
fittings and rotary drilling rigs. Stan
dard OH Well Supply Company,- 2318 
Maury Street. Houston. Texas.

HEMSTITCHING
Hemstitching end Pico ting Attachment 

does beautiful work on all -machines

Buy shades from manufacturers} hand 
made. Duplex 8x6* 98c. Dallas .Win
dow Shade Works, 2502 -N. Henderson 
Ave., Pallas, Texas.

Big typo Poland China pigs from prize 
winners at reasonable prices., Berryman 
A .Zeigler, Gatesville*-Texas. > r.

i and la fully guaranteed, Made o f nlgn- 
grade material* Price, with full instruc-

COMPLETE thresh In gou tf It for -sale; 
Write for prices. W. W . Todd. Meridian, 
Texas, or B. E. Faulkner. Iredell. Texas.

SPOTTED Poland China p in , register- 
Hazaly) & Pippin,

tions and sample o f work, $2.50. Oriental 
Novelty Coi, : Box 11, Waco, Texas.

ed in your nam^ $10, 
Bonham, Texas," R. 2;
BIG TYPE Poland Chinas, champion 
prise winners. Pigs shipped on approval. 
$10.00 at three months old. L , M. French* 
Como, Texas.' •

in̂ TMKTITOHING and picoting attach- 
ment fits any machine, -for home use 
$2.60* sent collect; agents' .prices reduced. 
ILL. SALES CO.* 12th floor, 0 No. 
Mlchra Chicago, III.

HAHPSHIRES
Choice ’Registered Hampshire _ pigs td 
each. Eatiafaction guara ‘
Dolle A  Sons, Segum, Texas.

ran teed. H. W.

Hampshire pigs 8 weeks old $8.00; 12 
weeks old to 14 weeks old $10.06, $12.50

_ PETS
NEW ZEALAND pedigreed a n f register^ 
e d  shov and breeding stock. -Write for 
winnings_at the big snows, ROJO RAB-

GERMAN MARKS (G E titjT^^C U R ^ 
rency)—-One million* OOo; five miflion, 
$8.25; ten million, $5. Postage sold. 
JOE GRAY, Kbwo* Okla.
SCALES, SAFES* GASH REGISTERS. 
Buy or sell all kinds second-hand store 
fixtures* bargain prices. ST.ORE EQUIP
MENT CO.* 808 N . Ervsy St* Dallas. 
Texas;

BITRY, Denison, Texas,

and $15.60 each, a ll with registered 
" ........................Texas.

PARROTS, macaws, paroquets, cana-

8end BOe for a game 
o f  "MILITARY WHIST* 

i« Amusement for the whole family,
I PHILLIPS A  WERNSB
859 Monadnock Bldg*,.Ban FraueUee, CaL

papers. J* G. Helm* Newark,
JERSEYS

ries, finches* cagee; ^seeds, remodioi, vhi w 11 TT
X am offering a selected number o f choice ! 
registered and high, grade Jersey cows, 1 
heifers and bulls o f thev most popular 
blood lines at extremely low. prices for 
quick sale. First come first choice; 
Federal accredited herd* established 1892. 
W. J. Bludworth, Flatonia, Texas.

-books. Ship ‘anywhere.r Write 715' Hays 
Bt.. San Antonio, Texas.* ‘ "
SINGING canaries, dogs,, baby chicks, 
parrots* Persian cats, monkeys, goldfish, 
cages, seed, remedies and supplies. 
FLEGGE'S PET SHOP. 6X77 Eastoii Ave., 
St Louis, Mo;

( A  NEW SAFE for ever, braijuai, .on 
tary- monthly poymrata, - w* tak* your 

I old *afo t o  trade, -wo alio hav. naed 
safes,

HOEBA-ROSENTHALL SAFE CO. 
824 Monro. Street, Fort Worth, Terns

BEREFORDS
REGISTERED HEREFORD Cattle for 
sale cheap. Some beautiful heifers* and 
some extra good bulls. Courts Cleveland* 
Granbury, Texas.

PARROTS, Canaries* "Monkeys, Fancy 
Pigeons* Ferrets, Guinea Pigs, Japanese 
Waltzing Mice. Kangaroo Rats, Persian 
Cats, Pure bred Doga all kinds. Wo buy 
and exchange.- - Detroit Bird Store, 
Detroit,/Mich.

Wanted Miscellaneous

HOL8TEINB

In the market'at all times for., cotton 
rags' and jute bagging. Wo pay the top 
market price. We buy hundred pound 
lots and up. Dallas Sanitary Wipers Co.* 
2QI3 Lattimor Bt., Dallas, Texas.

FOR SALE—Fresh' and springing Hol- 
stelns and Guernsey cows, olio 60 heifers.

Beautiful Orange Persian kittens, . sired 
by KUlamey Pard o f TVIckery. 4104 
Austin St., Honston, Texas.

BLCIIIV B U U  U U 6 i  W " * i  B A av ww i
T. B. tested. George Zeller, West Con-1 
eord, Minn. BARBER COLLEGES

WANTED to buy second., hand meal an<f 
Cake Bogs. Write us fo> prices. BRUCE 
BAG,/ A BURLAP Ca*^10I5 Mayes St., 
Dallas, Texas..

DUROC-JERSEY8
B l^ ^ p e  choice Duroe spring boors, reg-
-.-.-w-, crated, $10; some fine gilts bred 
for early fall litters to-Admiral Sensa
tion and .Uneeda Orion King, $25; best 
blood lines. Willard Gunnel», Elmer, Mo.

BARBER Trade Taught by practical; 
Method. Private school. Personal - at-' 
tention. Rates reasonable. Booklet free. 
LEWIS BARBER COLLEGE, 727 West 
Commerce St., San Antonio,^ Tex., Dept. 
H. '

ANTIQUE ̂  F U R N m jR fi^ .irT¥uy ~ o ld : 
^furniture, china, .'glass, brass, anything 
old. Write -me what you have. R , D. 
Church, 616 North Harwood, Dallas, Tex,

PERSONAL

MILK GOATS
For Bale—Milk goat. Fresh Family Does.- 
N. Bartholomew, 216 Good Block* Des

BARBER trade taught by competent in- 
chile

Moines, Iowa.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

A b ERDEEN-ANGUS bullB; 10 head rest- 
istered Abcrdecn-Angus bulls; ; 2 to 4 1 
year old; good breeding and good lndi- i 
viduals; tick free; for sale at reasonable! 
prices. Walnut Bayou Plantation, Hemp-1 
stead, Texas.

i structors. Earn while you learn. Largest 
rand best-equipped colleges in the South, 
i Write for catalogue. TEXAS BARBER 
I COLLEGES. 1615 Maln-etL Fort Worth, 
i Texas; .1822 Elm-at., Dalas, Texas.

fto  SEWARD for present address: of my 
friends John ori Nollie Scarborough. 
Breckenrldge, Texas, last fall. Frank 
Morrison, Brownsville, Texas,
TOURING? I f you contemplate a trip

WRITE Burton Barber College. Inc., for I 
our new catalogue explaining the. Burton | 
system o f making first-class barbers out 
of you. 602 Commerco St., Dallas, and 
1510 Main St.. Fort Worthy Texas.

iunuu utoto ■<* v* »
latfon- P- O. Box 1198, Boise,_Ida,_____
JULIA BARNES, daughter of Ephraim 
and Jennie Barnes. Your^.aunt, T*and Jennie .. ..
Nix Souder is anxious to hear from you.

For Sale—22 registered Abcrdoen-Angus i 
bulls, age from 12 toT8 months, and one 
or more cars o f cows and heifers, the 
good* thick, low-down kind, at farmer's 
prices. . Fred Holmes, Shamrock, Texas.

SCHOOLS
Important. Tor.na Nix Souder, 408 Sto- 
pleton Hidg., Billing*, Montana.

BECOME A FAMOUS ACTOR—Write 
SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF ACTING, 
Waco, Texa».

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

SODA FOUNTAINS MIRRORS RESILVERED
Any. make soda fountain or carbonator re
paired. Quick service. Write us now. 
Texas Soaa Fountain Qo.* 711 N, Ervay
St., Dall&s, Texosc

HIGH-CLASS ' mirror . resITvoring for 
high-class people. C. W. Tlscher Glass
CoM 2212 Washington* Houston, Texas,

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOME. 
Our  ̂ coursa la practical complete. 
.Morse nnd Radio 'codes. Endorsed by 
Railroad and Commercial Telegraph o f
ficials.' Instrument furnished free. 
Easy terms. AUSTIN TELEGRAPHY 
SCHOOL, R1q Grands St* Austin* Texas.

TYPEWRITER SHEETS 
Sh&e 8^x11 Inches, cut from print 

paper* desirable for carbon copies o f  let
ters or o f flee memos* Prices are 50c per 
thousand sheets. . . J,

Mail orders wfll be-postpaid upon re
ceipt o f payments as follows s •

62o per thousand fqr distance o f  X50 
miles or less.

70o per thousand fo r  any distance be
tween 150. and 800 miles. -
• 86© per thousand f o r ; any distance be~ 
tween 300 and 600..miles:

LEGAL SIZE SHEETS 
Legal size 8%xl4* for law office, 80c 

per thousand sheets.
Legal size sent by mail prepaid at 04e 

per thousand for distances o f 150 miles or 
less. $1.30 per thousand for. any distance 
150 and 200 miles, $1.20 par thousand for 
any distance between 200 and 600 miles. 
SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO, 844 Mon
ro© St* Fort Worth. Texas. \ -

AUTO ACCESSORIES
NICKEL PLATING 

TEXAS ELECTRO FLATINO CO.; 
1801 Clarenca fit., Dallas Texas.

NEW AUTOMOBILE GEARS; AXLES 
MOTOR BEARINGS. Crank*. Cara, Tim
ing Gears, Tlmlns Chains ana oth*r 
Ante ecnipmect Write fo r  price ]2*t*.

TEXAS AUTO PARTS CO.
Phone Lamar 7488 108 Co mm area St.

* Fort Worth, Taiaa.
USED CARBITRATORS, GENERATORS, 
STARTERS. BADIATOR8, or PARTS 

for Different Oars. ,
A t bi? eavine—-Writa ns 

; r  CARP AUTO PARTS 
Ph. T2881, .2807 Elm Bt-. Dallas, Teres

NEW AND USED PARTS 
W rit, or nhon. us -when in need o f 

any parts for rour car. Our motto ■ 
“ Quick Servioe.V

WRIGHT AUTO FARTS CO. . . 
607 Commerco Bt., Phono L. 2884

Fort Worth. Tasas.
Dallas Auto Wreektos^Oosipany. Farts 
for all oars. Fay: cash for  wieek r f and
burned ears. 2817 -Com. 8 t .  Fb. Y  8098. 
Dallas, Tessa.

AUTO PARTS
We sell at less than tu lf pries parts tot
all care. Motor Blocks. Engines com
plete Gears,: Axles, springs, Bearings, 
Large quantity o f Ford parts. -  
- A. H. KEEN AUTO PARTS 

2400 Mato Bt. . Dallas, Tesas
BARGAINS—Castelated Hexagon 
E. Standard Auto Nuts, fit  all 
packages o f 100, 88 eseh .:4 , 0/:packages o f 100, 88 esch }A. ..............
and 7/10. mailed anywhere In Texas,, pre-

S. A. 
cars, 

8/16,' 8/8

paid, for 88c, Stanley Block Planes 
7% xl% . each 80o. Seabnra's Oxide of
Zlno Adheaivo Tape, balls of 15 feet one 
Inch wide, each In separate . box, 12
packages 'for  $1.00. Send checks or 
money order. MEDINA ARMY. STORE, 
Medina. Texas.
ALL AUTOI8TS Need the NELILER 
EMERGENCY MUD LUGS, gets you out 
•when stuck. Saves their, cost first time 
used. Fits all Tires 8 to 5 in eh «r  $3.w
gsta Bampl^ (Two Lugs Wta 6.1ba)<
Postpaid and your vicinity.

Fairfield* Iowa. ^
_______ g P B iy oa  AND LEAVES
Springs for pH cars. Springs re-orriied*springs Aur n** - t—
|*et«mpsred* repaired. Old springs^ snaasrcwnl>nr«u* . f«vau w . v»u
like new. Standard Spring & Axis Co., 
2810 Main St., Dallas. Texas.

TOOLS SHARPENED
CLIPPERS Ground for.Horsemen, Sheep
men and Barber*. Grind other cutting 
toole. Snip your lawn mower* to u* for 
eorroot eharpeulng and' adjusting. Fred 
J- Lagler. 1601 Bryan, Dallas, Tesas.

HOTELS
HAYS HOTEL

224 Fast Houston St. Best^dollar^ 
day hotel In San Antonio. *

HATTERS
DON’T THROW YOUR OLD HAT 

' /  • AWAY •
Send it to 

WOOD A EDWARDS 
427 So. Ervhy St.* Dallas, ,Texas. 

Have It  cleaned and blocked-equal to new.

CO-OPERATIVE STEER 
FEEDING TEST.

.TBe first annual feeders’ V 
day was observed at the- ! 
United "States experiment 
station at Big Springs, May i 
20, and 500 or 600 citizens^ 
from Howard and adjoining! 
counties were present to ;en4 
joy the_ program arranjged . 
for'U iis' occasion/

This marked the, close o f a 
co-operative steer feeding in
vestigation conducted by the 
Texas Agricultural experi
ment station and the Bureau-^ 
of-Plant Industry of thell 
United States -Department i? 
of'Agriculture. In this te s t ; 
three lots 'o f  steer calves 
were fed for 175 days with; 
the following results: '
' Lot No. i ;  15 head fed,oa| 
sorghunL-silage, Sudan “ 
ground milo heads and . 
tonseed meal, made an i 
erage gain of 234 poundsJ 
1.9 pounds daily. '

Lot No. 2,15 head,- fed L , 
ghum hay, ground ‘ 
heads, cottonseed meal,' i
made-an average 'gain perv 
head of 291 pounds, or 1.7 ;
pounds per day. r , ,   j

Lot No. 3, 15 head, fed,on l  
cottonseed hulls, ground mHo, - 
heads, cottonseed meal,' ‘
made an average gain r per -U 
head o f 244 pounds, or -1,4 ' 
pounds daily.

The packing house repre- ■ ‘ 
sentatives place the follow—. 
ing valuation on "these cat- • 
tls •

Lot No. 1, 12 head a t $10 
per 100 pounds, 3 head at $9; ' 
lot No. 2, IQ head at,?9.5p,;5. J* 
head at $8.50; lot No. 2, 10, 
head at $9.00, 5 head at-?: 
$7.00. __ ' ■

•V3

FERTILIZER SALES
NEARLY JOOUBL&j 

Fertilizer sales ,in Texas : 
in 1924 are about 40 ;per :, 
cent more than in 1923, ac
cording to G. S. Frap3;* chief; 
chemist, Experiment Star ■_ 
tion of the.A. & 3tf. College. ' 
and also State Chemist, r 
Sales to April 1 were 108,—’, 
700 tons, while last .year- - 
they were 6,600 tons, <JTho . 
fertilizers sold are ako o f a “ 
higher grade and the farm- , 
ers are .paying more careful - 
attention ,to selection of the - 
kind of fertilizer to be used,”  , 
Dr. Fraps said. “The eleven 
standard fertilizers^zeQSffife^. 
mended by the agricult®".. 
workers in Texas have pravj. r 
en very helpful to, the. farm -; 
ers.”  - -

■m

m

MAY RECEIPTS SHOW
■; ■ -g a in .''-;1...

: fPhe statistical situat 
the Tort- Worth live 
market for the month f. 
May is about as folldm#»S? , 

Receipts'of cattle, 113,123̂ 5"' 
gain over May a year ag^" 
13,487. ;

Calves, 26,11; gain over- 
May last year, 6,000.. " ’ -, j  

Hogs, 29,780; lo3s, com
pared with May, 1923, 5,859, \ 

Sheep for the month,."69,- 
986; shortage -compared" 
with the same month a-year- 
ago, 22,901.

iH is
'Ml & sS3

m
> ,> .... H 

Harrison, county peaches 
were marketed at Marshall 
May 29. The peaches - . are 
well-flavored, but small iin 
size. The extreme- wet 
weather and cold spring Hast 
made East Texas peacfaes,.;a'; 
little late this season; but : 
the crop is expected to give 
a good yield.

Offering 290,000 pounds 
of approximately 750,000 
pounds of 1924 spring wool 
in its warehouses, the W est '  -j 
Texas Wool, and Mohair. - 
Company at Mertzon, Bfey 
20, sold around 128,000 •. 
pounds of six and eight 'j 
months’ fleeces and 44,000 
pounds of 12 months’ cHps.'

a
4 m

SALESMEN! ..
dean Up W ith the i 

Texas Safety Can Opener-

CAN’T
NO ADJUSTING— IT 

HOLDS THE CAN FOR YOU.
CUT HANDS.

Works os well on sqtuura ond ovsl cana - .- 
os round cons* ^

The eon turns autoznatie&tfjr: as---3rouo'>- 
manipulato the oan opener; X)$)e£asorî :p- 
hand never touches can. Edge o t can & 
rolled so smoothly you* couldn't cut y on ?^  
hand if wanted to.

Send 50c money order fo r  posta l-pa id ; 
sample (retails for  65e) and fu ll partfe* 
ulars. I f. you din'fc aurw- it's- the.-'b«ai'.-.v- 
little seller you ever connected with*, 
turn to us and your xnoc€y ;w til:bs  ̂
fqnded*

City, County “und District .AarencCas.---;.-::-: 
Wanted.

ROTHOLTZ SALES CO. :
'  Southern-and Western -D&tributom'-’

301 Bodgcra Bids*, - Houstpfu' Ts; m

v'“ >■ r, ^ ^
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TEXAS HOTELS

When ia DALLAS Stop at

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

'Fronting park, just across 
from New Union Station,
Modem------ Absolutely fire

proof.
European Plan. 

Sensible prices. 450 rooms 
well ventilated with South 
and East exposure.

j[  WHEN IN HOUSTON •* 
STOP AT THE n

ItiSTOL ;;
H T E L :!

II EUROPEAN—FIKEPROOF *
H ta  t!io Center o f Theatrical and 1 

Bosineu Section. ■
M Estes $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. (

FORT WORTH
WESTieOOK HOTEL
275 FIRE PROOF ROOMS 

75 ROOMS AT $1.50

Hotel Sender
HOUSTON. TEXAS

HATES $1.50 UPWARD
EXCELLENT CAFE 

i .  B. DALE?, Manager.

1

Site
fe tte tt Hotel

FEES FASHING FOB 
AUTOMOBILES.

L. B. STONES, Mgr.
SAN ANTONIO, - - -  -  TEXAS

e s s*
ITS IN DALLAS

Hotel Milam
Bata Street, Opposite City, Hall.

HOMELIKE—FIBEPBOOF—
‘ '  ’ HODEEATE BATES.

SJ. OF T. MEMORIAL 
, . r STADIUM. . - *.

5' University of Texas
-I' - "iitm cefel stadium fund has 

mag§m& shout $315,000, af- 
/feiftS. Harry D. Cross, mana-

■ e f the drive. The oh- 
? » ;is  $600,000. Of this 

t- Dallas ex-students 
l&dged .'about $7,500; 
orth $8,000 and Waco 

. ’ Austin previously 
& $116,000 and the 
and 'faculty ,$166;/ 

Campaigns in Hous- 
&s,19 Paso and San Antonio 

'me® yet to be carried out.

ATHENS CLUB BUYS 
J _ ' -LAND. - Zyyy

>: -Spring Lakes Country 
■■‘tSoS is the name for the 
' hew Country Club five miles 
south o f  Athens. The dub
has purchased 1,400 acres 

3 plan 
•three big lakes.

' and have planned to dig

A  $59,000 clubhouse will

v There are now several 
-lakes near Athens which are 
/famous for bass fishing.

$200,000 TO FIGHT BOLL 
WEEVIL.

The conference report on 
the agricultural appropria
tion bill carries a total o f 
$231,000 “ for fighting in
sects o f Southern field 
crops,” about $200,000 of 
which will be devoted to the 
Government’s fight on .the 
boll weevil. A portion of 
the sum is for carrying on 
experiments in the manu
facture and the patenting of 
processes, of calcium arse
nate, and securing the right 
•to any individual or-corpora 
tion to produce the poison 
without payment of royal
ties.

It is estimated that for 
$8,000 a plant can be estab
lished to demonstrate the 
manufacture of arsenate, 
and reduce its present cost 
by about one-third. The De
partment of Agriculture ex
pects to establish one and 
possibly two plants in the 
cotton belt for experimental 
purposes only, as it is not 
contemplated that t he 
Government will enter the 
business of manufacturing 
the poison or its sale to cot
ton growers.

CITY MANAGER PLAN.
A city manager form of 

government for Fort Worth 
will be proposed late this 
summer or early in the fall 
when the charter drafting 
commission pf 35 members 
completes its work.

The decision to . draft a 
new charter for the install
ing. of the city manager 
plan was made by the com- 
missioh May 22. The vote 
was unanimous in favor of 
the new system. r

Since the commission, was 
elected, April 15, and even 
before the election, it- was 
generally understood that all 
members selected for the 
new charter work- would 
favor the manager plan. %,

AGED NEGRO WOMAN 
DIES.

Louisa Harris, negro wo
man, believed to be . the old
est person in East Texas, 
died at Old Larissa,' near 
Jacksonville. She was said 
to be 115 years old, having 
been born in South Carolina 
in 1809. She, was brought 
to Texas by A. O. Alexander, 
an unde of Joe Lee Alexan
der, who lives at Jackson
ville, and is 70 years old him
self.

BLOCKING ACREAGE 
FOR POTASH TESTS.

Committees have been ap
pointed in four Texas coun
ties- to. block up acreage to 
assist in making potash 
tests. The counties are: 
Midland, Ector, Crane and 
Winkler.

These committees will be 
supplied with form blanks on 
which ranchers and farmers 
will agree to Government 
potash tests on/ their lands 
under certain provisions.

LET US GIVE THANKS: 
-—Blessing, and glory,- and 
wisdom, and thanksgiving, 
and honour, and power,, and 
might, be unto our God for 
ever and ever.—-Revelation 
7 : 12.

w
FOR SUMMER

-Hub Line”  Cane Suites With the 
Davenport Bed Feature

'They’re Cool, Comfortable, Convenient.
Provide a Spare Bed for Summer Guests.

%

TOUR DEALER HAS THEM!
Manufactured by

HUB FURNITURE CO.
FORT WORTH. J

BUCKSKIN FELT HATS

LEAR HUTRlAlr 
N044IIB J* '

ASK YOUR DEALER.

WILLARD HAT CO., d is t r ib u t o r s

DALLAS, TEXAS.

tm
tpa

j For Our Boys and Girls
By AUNT MARY.

.............._

SEPALS, )
forming7
CALYX

STEMLETS-̂ stamen 
Pistil .

^Common Plumed Thistle and Botanical Out-.
line of Flower Parts. _ * 'Y

FLOWER CONTEST. ■: Y 
My Dear Children: -

This month I am-going to  tell some
thing very wonderful—there is going 
to be five o f the most wonderful prizes’ 
given away in the*-flower .contest you 
ever heard of. Just think of it, I am 
going-to give FIVE lovely books-to the 
five best collections of - wild flowers, 
with their proper narnes,.and the kind 
of soil you find them in; also the date 
you gathered them'-must be stated. I 
looked far and -wide to find these won
derful books and I know you/ will like 
them. They have lovely- colored ' pict
ures and 'will tell you all about the pret
ty wild flowers that you see growing •
around you.every day. Who" wouldn't
love to have such a book? I have one 
for my very own;,and it cost me a great 
deal of money; but you can have one, 
perhaps, if you will only do a little work;

. that will also be heaps of fun. I am go
ing to extend the time for you to send 
in your name until the 15th of July be
cause, perhaps, you did hot read about * 
it on this page last month, or were too 
busy to write me. Just send your 
name, age and address, and state that 
you are going to enter the contest. I 
want to hear from Ella, Elva, Bena, 
Verna Lee, Mary and all o f the rest p f 
you. I only wish that I could show kll 
of you these lovely books and I am sure ~i 
that ygu would admire’ them as' much' 
as I do mine. I have given mine to my 
little daughter for her library. Of 
epurse, she is much too young to read ; 
yet, but will love the book all the more 
because I am going to write in it the 
names o f the winners of this contest. 
All the names o f those entering the 
contest will be published, whether they 
w ina prize or not.

I can hardly wait until next Novem
ber to see the lovely flower collections 
that you will make up. Hurry, now, 
and send me your names so I will know 
who is going t6 try for the prizes.

. Love to all,
(Signed) AUNT MARY. ' , 

Address Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texas.

SECRETS AND WONDERS OF 
NATURE. .

The most interesting and wonderful 
trip that you or I can make is into the 
mysterious and. lovely land of Mother 
Nature. Evei^r day she is helping: us 
to make our lives more beautiful; if we 
will only listen to her she will tell us 
some dandy stories.

Common or Plumed Thistle.
Did you know that the common 

Hhistle that'your daddy has so often 
talked about as being a “regular pest” 
in the cotton and grain fields, once sav
ed a nation and is now their emblem? 
Well, it was this way: Many, many 
years ago the Danes, a fierce warlike 
people from the North, decided to cap- 

' lure the British Isle. After they had 
landed their boats, one dark night, they 
decided to steal a silent march on the 
Scotch people. So they removed their •• 
shoes and were Bilently marching along 
when one of the Dane soldiers stepped 
on a thistle, and the pain from , the 
thorns was so great' that he cried out ; 
this gave the Scotchmen warning of- 
the approaching danger, so they were' 
able to defeat the Danes and thus save 
their nation. They were so grateful 
that they adopted the thistle as their 
emblem, and so it is today.

Do you know what the common 
thistle looks like: Tt has a beautiful-
rose-purple bloom in a cradle of thorny 
leaves. There is a picture , of it at the 
top of this page. - —-

Virginia, or Common Day-Flower.
(Commelina Virginlca) *

This dear, quaint little blue flower 
was named for three brothers in Hol
land. The brothers all studied botany 
(plant life). Two of them were ambi
tious and wrote about th6ir work so as 
to help everyone; the other one was 
lazy and did very little. So this flower 

„ that blooms in the morning, which has 
rtwo petals that are showy and one that 
is inconspicuous, represents the, /.three 
brothers. -The petals are blue and are, 
as I have said, three: in; number; there 
are three unequal sepals, threey..perfect 

- stamens "and one incurved pistil. The 
stem is branched and-thick. The leaves 
are three to five inches long and are 
very thick around the bottom of the 
stem, and there are several that fold 
around the flowers like a hood. In the 
afternoon it closes it petals, never to 
open again. ' r/ .

The Cowbird. . ,
While the great majority of our : 

birds are useful to usr  even if some o f

: them seem to do. more harm than good, 
there is one that is aimember of the 
blackbird family and is only loved -by 
the cows. Certainly not by the other ■ 
birds, who will not "associate with it. 
You will see it walking behind cattle, or 
perched on their backs, where it ia de- _ 
vouring the ticks, etc.
- The male bird is an awful flirt; he 

, never takes a mate as do ..the other , 
birds, but flirts with first this one and 
then-the other one. The female bird is- 
lazy and more o f'a  trifler, than- the 

: male. Shirking as she does the duties: 
of a mother,* she sneaks among the lib- 
tie: wood folks and, whenever she has 
the opportunity, lays her eggs in their 

"neats. Some of the birds push the eggs " 
-out of their nests and others peck holes 
, in them, but there are a great many 
birds that hatch them, and after their 
foster parents have generously fedthem 
they are very, ungrateful and as soon as. 
they-can fly, go away and join their 

--kin. Even /association with other birds, 
while they are young, does not improve 
their morals and habits. . r

Strange Plants.
Did you ever see a Venus-Fly Trap 

plant catch a fly and “ eat it? If not,
I hope that you will be. able to do so 
some day, because it is an interesting 
sight. Two sections of leaves edged 
with, nerve-like hairs form the two 
halves of an enticing looking bowl and 
cover. When Mr. Fly happens to walk 
into this pretty trap it closes and shuts 
in the unsuspecting Yellow ; then the 
plant devours the fly at its leisure.

There is another plant; called the 
Madagascar Pitcher. This plant _ is 
capable of holding a good sized rat in ijjs. 
trap. Its cup is supplied with poison ' 
which stupefies its victims and the 
leaves have spikes strong enough, to 
hold the rat, or any other,such animal, 
so unlucky as to fall within the trap.

POEMS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.*
v Naming the Baby.' /

They gathered in solemn council,
The chiefs in the household band;/

They sit in the darkened chamber,
A  conclave proud and grand;

They peer in the curtained chamber,
And each -with one voice exclaim,

As they point to the new found treasure: 
“ The baby must have a name.”  *

They bring forth names by-the dozens 
With many and anxious look;

They scan .all the tales and novels, 
cj They search through the good old book; 
/ Till the happy-voiced young mother,

Now urges her prior claim,
And cries out in the fondest accents,

“ O! give him a pretty name.”

“ His grandpa was Ebenezer,
• “ Long buried and gone, dear soul,? : 

Says the trembling voice o f grandma,.
, 'As .the quiet tear.drops roll.

“ Oh, call him Eugene Augutus,”
Cries the youngest o f the throng,”

“ Plain John," says the happy father,
“ Is  an honest riame and strong.”.

- And thus ia the^ embryo statesman 
Or, perhaps, the soldier bold,

Respecting his future titles 
Left utterly out in the cold;

And yet it can matter but little !
■ To him who is heedless of fame.

For no name will dishopor the mortal,
' Unless1 the mortal dishonors the name. ,

LITTLE GIRL’S COOK BOOK.
This month, while mother is so busy, 

each little girl must be her willing help
er! School is out now and every one 
must try to do her part in helping with- 
the house work as mother has so many 
things to do.

This time, I am going to tell yon 
how to fix  the sweet lucious peas that 
are grefwing in your garden.

First, shell them like mother will 
show you, keeping them very clean so 
you will not have to wash them. After 

, they are all shelled and put in a clean 
i pan, cover them well with water and put 

on the fire. Cook them until they are 
tender, usually abput thirty or forty 
minutes; let the water cook down very 
low. Do not drain the water off, but 
add enough milk to cover the peas ; add 
one or two tablespoons of flour that has 
been made into a thin paste by adding 
milk or cold water. Season with salt 
and pepper. Cook over boiling water or 
a slow fire until the milk is thickened. 
Serve very hot. -

Baking Powder Biscuits. • '
If you will, follow these directions 

'.carefully you will be able to make very 
good biscuits for' Sunday night supper,

2 cups flour :L -
"6 level teaspoons.baking powder /

-  1 teaspoon salt’  -
2 tablespoons soft butter
1 cup milk
Sift flour, salt and* baking powder 

together, mix in butter thoroughly with 
tips of your fingers, add the milk and 

-  mix quickly, • toss on a floured board, 
press gently to about an inch thick, cut, 
putter on both sides. Bake quickly in 
a hot oven.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH.
; Only by helping others can I find 
happiness and cyntentmenji in my work.

.June is the month of roses * Y. ■ s 
-  When fragrant is the air, " - 

/ /  And myriad dewy blossoms 
Z. Are nQdding everywhere.

The bees are sucking honey 
/  '*,-y The.moth is on the wing,
Zy And high up in the tree - tops 

' The robin’s nestlings sing.

‘Twsmia'&eSatiihfest

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
“Keep Texas Stndents in Texas Schools.*.

inGOOD TIMES
Bookkeeping, 
we have a h 
represented on our Directory Board.. 
tor SPECIAL Information.
Name .....................................

Fort Worth—£OOD POSmONS-^waaderful1 t

Fill in name and address and send AT ONCE 
’ Address

CARR-BURDETTE COLLEGE
Y SHEBHAK, TEXAS.

An accredited Junior Collese and School o f  Fine Arts for  young'ladiea.. 
The Ideal School and Home for  Girls. A  splendid faculty. Superior ad

vantages in the Special Departments: Voice. Plano, Pipe Organ, Violin, 
Art, Expression, Domestic Science, Physical Culture. State Teacher's Cer
tificates conferred. .Ten neres of. improved college campus,: Unsurpassed : 
health record. A  safe, refined Christian Homs for young ladles. Students: 
and teachers live together In the beautiful "Girls’ Home”  as, one big.: 
happy family. Prices feaaonable for advantages-offered. Write for ca ts -.
loguo and folder o f  view* . ........................... : . u ;■>;. i  .. . : CEPHAS NMv-.-LIILN#4̂  PreatdenL

m

Lartest and Finest C olley  for ' 
Women in.the Southwest.
2104 students last year I 

Excellent Academy. W hy waste/! 
time In a poorly affiliated school 
that will eive no standlnff. when 
you can coma to Baylor Academy j 
strongly affiliated with Texas and 

Khali leading Universities.
The College Department Haa finest ; 
faculty giving degrees o f / B . ;
B. S-, B. J. and in Music, .Art and' 
Expression. Beasohable rates.

Write for Catalogue Now!'
J. C. Eaundy, Pre3^ Beltom Texas.

THE ALAMO CITY. . 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS - -  
Thorough, training in all the arts, 

devices and routine o f hosinesa oc
cupations. ' -•>*< ■ •- .i*.i :

The great .“ Opportunity*' sehpol o f 
the Southwest. Open -e ll the-year. 
Bates reasonable. Accredited.. ' * 

WHITE AT ONCE t

TO DISTRIBUTE PURE- 
BBEDS. ,

Pure-bred boars m the dif
ferent communities will be 
distributed to boys and girls 
who joined the various- com
munity pig clubs of Harri
son county. By this means 
a good stock of pure-bred 
hogs is expected to be well 
distributed over the county, 
The'purchase price of tne 
gilts will be xmderwritten by 
leading business men o f 
Marshall 'and the boys and 
girls who secure* the gilts 
will give their notes to make 
payment this fall.

• WHO SHALL ENTER:— 
Not every one that saith un
to me, Lord, Lord, shall en
ter Into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that ,doeth 
the will o f my Father which 
is in heaven.—Matthews 7; 
21. ;

BUSINESS COLLEGE
, Dallas, Texas

"The School With a Eeputatioa" 
Has Sfado Good 3S Vear3 

Absolutely Thorough a a d /Reflahla 
Write for  Full Information.

Wuodraw Sekasi 
of

Expression w£ 
Pkysica! Caitea 

1205% Elm St 
DALLAS. TEXAS
Tall Term Opens 

September 1st.

PORT ARTHUR RE
FINERY ENLARGED 

Announcement has been 
made through John W. Try- 
on, general superintendent 
of the Gulf Refining Com
pany's plant, that his com
pany will spend more thau 
$2,000,000 in improvements/ 
and enlargements of their 
refinery in Fort Arthur.- It 
is estimated that from 1,500 ■ 
to 2,500 additional men will' 
be employed in carrying out* 
this improvement program-: 
It will require from seven to/ 
nine months’ time to com
plete the work.

REWARD OF HUMILI
TY : — Whosoever .exalteth 
himself shall .be abased : and 
he that humbleth himself 
shall be exalted*—Luke 14: 
11.

OPPORTUNITY
AWAITS

YOU!

There Is stag fo* you now t»

- education-In this wonderful science.
ore taught In addition wi

an epeno _
prepare yourself for absolute inde
pendence— to insure your future!
-  The study o f Chiropractic not only 
offers unusual opportuities. for personal 
advancement but also provides'ft future 
with worthy motives— the caring for 
the sick. ■ ■ ■ \ •
- The Texas Qiiropractio College has 

every advantage for giving a through
X-Ray Course. Chiropractie- Advertising 

and Salesm anship ore taught in addition without cost. Individual instruction, 
large clinic, brilliant faculty. Write for catalogue today J
Classes are so arranged that you may enter at any tim* Addrt-w Depfe B.

TEXAS CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE
J0« DWTEB AVENUE SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

"One of the only five ncocnlxttl Chiropractic School, in th.AVorid."

Hawk Brand
-. Overalls

otton bought direct from Farm- 
r and Dealer—Spun, Woven and 
)yed in' our - own Texas Mills.

Ask Your Merchant.

THE MILLER CO.
DALLAS. TEXAS.
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NOCOLLECTION. NO ̂ CHARGE. 
- Bcyeat«n years in Delias. . 

fil& Wilson Bids*, Dallas, Texas.

FREE TRIAL •
Rebuilt L . C. Smith 

J ball bearing : type
writers. Sent with
out deposit for 'five 

k days free trial. Big 
lvalues and easy pay

ments. Fully .guar
anteed, Send fo r  par
ticulars. ... J

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO., Inc.
502 MainSfc. Fort Worth. Texas.

KNIFE, BOX AND 
ACCORD IAN 
PLEATING 

HEMSTITCHING 
BUTTONS 

Imported Beads.

| The Specialty 
Shop

. San Antonio. Texas

I . Bent Opal Glass for lamp shades. 
Celluloid hand mirrors repaired. 
Chipped Glass Signs. Wind Shields. 
Everything in Glass.
Dallas Art Glass Mfg. Co.

Dallas, Texas.

, dressino
never dries in the bos 
— does not stain die 
Hands-—renders a 
shine of lasting quaKy 
— most economical- -

MEAT-POST fiHWSS WITH A SMIUE

A ll K in d , o f  A ll DublisheratMmaaiaaaaaaBKJitKaiaasiaaaaaaaaaaaaah.-
Send for Booklists of Books on ■

|: Evolution Bible Study :- - it ,  aScofield Bibles
SEND US YOUR ORDER FOR 

ANY BOOK PUBLISHED

ASK YOUR DEALER 
for

I« 17e Bui] and Exchange O ld Boole ;

Neat-Foot
...Accept. No Substitute.

1 Exchange Book Store I
| .406 'Throckmorton FORT WORTH ■

For M l Tales Alwsya Demand

Blue Buckle 
Work Garments
Strong, for Work

Dependable!
I tftpa* as& vteesloaded with dellcioc*
| fruits - ripanla* .' ono after anothor 
| through m o a  for eating, canning 

and profit; if jnsa order from tha
- Southwest's - Largest Nursery
- We ar, tha outgrowth of,the nnr-
j .I D 1 eztahlizhed by oar president; B .. 

W. Kirkpatrick,1 in 1872. Let oar •«
perfeneo help- with your orchard. - 

; <• tVrlt* B osSSdj ^oday.
Sherman, Tc

’ ‘©trenail® Pants ' Shirts
m  lesdlaa gaalcra taxer -BLUB 

GamsstSa - w‘........... ................. If not,
«rsf£$ jt» ’direct same e f  roar  sear*

-Oiltelnte Gamiest GMne,
;«M-IW Caasssree St,' Dallas, Tesss

. / NOW!
Too can afford to play 
the World's most popu
lar. instrument.

‘ZOtiUfer. SAXOPHONES.
ALTO—SEverplated, gold bell, 
pearl keys; complete -with ly 
Bteap^and ,axtra reed;

With lyre

$105

mm

O H E L O P Y — Eflverplated, 
jjold bell, pearl keys; complete 
with-lyre step  and C l  TO 

NEW .,...$ 1 1 ®
Send. Jter Doserfgiffe Polder.

Musto t o .
&  On&urtnt Bosss

98$,‘Capitol Are* Houston,- Tex.

a s i

>
. Fisas; arranged foe -a  

For ize  to Chord)eg.
rOsmsssaaity.OssaBSsatiaja. <

“ • OALS.A3, TBXAff

»t'(l Matf wltfcavt •
charge ft pound 
of atatkonery 
trith envelopes j

i s
msa&i

<■>!
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SPEND YOUR VACATION
38  OKB OF OUR FURNISHED SUMMER 

COTTAGES ON THE BAY.
Reasonable Prices, With Electrle 

- Lighte, Water and Bathing.

'SYLVAN BEACH PARK
LAPORTE, TEXAS.

THY FOUR-DEES AT OUR RISK
Your Money Back I f  Not Satisfied Within 80 Days -

FOUR-DEES
ARE MADE ONLY FOR FORD CARS AND TRUCKS.

Here Are Two' More Guaranteed Products o f the 
AUTO-EEZ MANUFACTURING CO , Inc. 

GOOD FOR ALL CARS:
. “ 50LDERINE”

Agislek, safe and permanent 
cues for any radiator leak. 
Also cleans out rust and 
jstale, and positively im 
proves cooling system.

$L2S per can.

“OVER-THE-TOP”
A  beautiful, black water, 
proof dressing for  all onto- 
mobile tops and curtains. 
Easily applied. .

85 cents per can.
—A8K YOUR DEALER—

AUTO-EE? MFG. SO., tea, Mason Bldg., Houston, Texas

W OM AN'S PAGE
MRS. MARGARET STUTE

H O M E  P R O B L E M S .
E A T  M O R E  S A L A D S .

Church Windows
Thrice blessed is the Southern housewife when 

it comes to supplying her family with foods which 
contain that precious and very necessary food 
content known as the “ vitamine.”  In Texas we 
can obtain these! fresh vegetables and fruits that 
are especially rich in vitamines practically the 
year around with very little trouble or expense. 
The most appitizing and easiest way o f prepar* 
ing vitamine foods is in the form o f a salad. In 
my dictionary a salad is defined as being a relish,, 
but that idea has long ago gone to- the _ scrap 

'Cheap, since a salad has come to. be recognized as 
essential to a well balanced, diet as bread • or po
tatoes. It does not necessarily have to be ex
pensive to be nourishing. In fact-, a thrifty, house 
wife can usually manage to make it out o f many 
left-over scraps. - > : ;
■ I  have a friend who makes a'- ..very delicious 
apple salad, you will find the recipe under “ Test
ed Recipes.”  I can highly recommend it to any! 
one who-wants something distinctive. '  ,

Lettuce has long been the foundation for a 
salad, hut was- too often used as. a garnish in
stead o f a part o f the salad. Mrs, Florence 
Austin Chase, a friend o f mine, in her - recent 
lectures during a cooking school in F ort Worth 
urged the housewives -to' start a campaign “ To 

■ Eat the Lettuce.”  I , think it is an excellent idea 
and I am passing it on to you; First, the let
tuce must.be crisp and very cold,. Remove the: 
outer leaves o f head-lettuce and the soiled'ones 
of bunch-lettuce; wash the remainder carefully, 
being sure that there is no grit; place in a cloth 
bag and lay on ice or in cold water until ready, 
to serve. My family, like it best if-I cut it care
fully in pieces so it is easily eaten, and I ajways: 
salt it slightly- and place a small amount o f 
mayonnaise or French dressing on, it before plac
ing the other ingredients.

In the last few. years the lowly-cabbage has 
come into its own. Instead of the often “boiled; 
cabbage”  We now serve it in- many appetizing 
ways. . Used- as a foundation fo r  a salad, it is 
shredded;and placed the same^ as lettdee. Be 
sure and season highly or it is not-so palatable, 

'using a generous amount of the dressing. Urge 
that it be eaten, as' it is rich in iron; and the many 
vitaipines. Another nice-w ay to sejwe cabbage 
is with a sauce made m the following manner: 
Cream, % -cup o f butter and add a well beaten 
egg,-;then 2 tablespoons sugar,5% teaspoon each

of mustard, salt, and paprika. On this pour Vi 
cup o f hot vinegar. Beat well. Cook over boil
ing water until thick. Cool and when ready to 
servo pour over finely shredded cabbage. These 
two suggestions will'Berve to show you that there 

•are possibilities, in'cabbage for a salad. Use your, 
imagination—that is the vital thing in making 
good salads. I have often said that I could tell 
the disposition, of a woman by the salads'that, 
she could make; • ’

Fruit is one of the.hest things to make a salad 
with. A  single fruit or a combination is good.. 
Pineapple placed, on lettuce with a generous 
spoonful o f mayonnaise : ■ topped with grated 
cheese is very appetizing,' Pears in halves, white 
cherries * stuffed -.with half a pecan . and served' 
with, mayonnaise and garnished -with a red 
cherry are nice. You can combine all? three and 
many more if you wish. Never chop- -fruit in
gredients for a-salad, but Cut into small even; 
pieces. ■

When serving mayonnaise with a fruiU'salad 
it  is best to add whipped or plain, cream. Many 
people add fruit juice in- place of the cream.
: With vegetables, the same rules hold true: as 
with fruits. Except, I think; a French dressing 
is to be preferred to mayonnaise.- Almost any 
vegetable, is suited. Cooked asparagus tips <m 
lettuce leaves served with French-'dressing'is an; 
old-favorite. So is potato, salad. . But the use 
of fresh peas, and green "beans is something, a 
little different. But they-are tempting, just the 
same, if  mixed together. and a -little -chopped 
celery added, serve4 with French dressing. ■
- For any salad; the main thing 'to keep in mind 
is that each' ingredient must'be- as cold a s  pos^ 
sible> and the next, point, that the: arrangement: 
must be attractive on the plate. ■ A  flower- that 
has first been held under slowly running- water 
and placed at the edge o f the plate is an- attrac- 
tive feature to use. A  topping o f grated cheese, 
a red or green cherry, an olive, a, sprig o f pars
ley, will - often make, the; dullest ‘of- salads look 
inviting and tempt the appetite. Use your imag
ination in their construction and if  -you find one 
that especially pleasing to your family pass-it on 
to. your neighbor through this page. I t  is this 
that makes our cooking a delight. The fact that 
we are able to help others should be‘ the. pride o f 
every good woman. I f  you are helped with this 
Woman’s page tell your editor and ask* him - in 
turn to tell-me. '  ■

Late-Fashions

■ For tha sweet srhrl ffroil- 
Sftt% this eiznplc, yec elesont 
drees: is ■ the last word in 
fashion* The lovely lace col
lar, the lace panel and lace

.around the bottom o f -the
rdress gives* it a distinctive 

A  nannote A  narrow Sash o f  soft 
colored two-toned ribbon will 
complete the costume in one 
that is somethinar very ■‘dif
ferent." For cize, 86, 3% 
yards o f  lace and 8% . yards 
o f  a  sheer 86-infch material is 
all that Is needed with the 
ribbon for  the* sash.

FIRST AH ) TREATMENT
:-'Bnd ,,'■'■■

QUESTION BOX.
•One o f the most important things that 

every man, woman and child should know 
- Is how to control bleeding. This very Im

portant knowledge may Bare the life of 
som eone very near , and dear to you. Bleed- 
ing; from whatever cause is nothing to be 

. trifled -with, as seconds count- when the 
precious life stream is flowing.
- The first thing to determine is whether 
the blood is from an artery or a vein. I f  
from an artery, the blood will come in; 
spurts and be a bright red color. I f  from.- 
a vein, the blood. wiHv flow”  out and be a 
dark, red color. -

When the -blood is from an artery, it is 
the; most serious and action must begin at 
once to stop it. - -Apply pressure between 
the wound and the heart,- This is done in 
a very simple way. I f  you can find the 

-pulsation o f the artfery above the wound 
apply the pressure on it. This is best done 
by folding a rock, marble or similiar object 
-in the center o f a large handkerchief or
rng; tie around the limb above the wound, 

i  adjusting the hard; object so ss to cause
-pressure on the artery; tie loosely, slip a
Stick, pencil or like: sukstanm through the 
knot, and; twist until the tourniquet Is isuf
ficiently tight to stop the bleeding. I f  a 
doctor cannot- he reached within an hour; 
loosen the tourniquet from  tim e:to  time
to;allow the part to be supplied with blood; 
always remember -this- as it is very im
portant., Place the part that is wounded 
higher than , the heart, Keep the patient

A d»!ntr golnv^way suit 
for bride or vacationlit. Sloe 
16. 4% rard. 8S-ineh heavy 
crepe material. yards, of
ribbon for sash; 17 yards of 
frilling, 1% yards- o f 80-inch

.7 yards o f
1% yard

crepe for  lminff cape.

perfectly quiet; do not allow any excite
ment, and reassure patient that1 wound is 
not dangerous.. Do not give any stimu
lants until* ordered by  a doctor, as they in
crease the flow o f  blood. If the bleeding 
does not stop, apply crushed ice; wrapped in; 
a clean cloth until a clot forms. I f  the' 
bleeding persists, a little clean flour put on 
the wound will often help. Another remedy 
worth trying is to cover with heavy tissue 
paper, but, never paper that has printing 
on it. Leave the paper on, if  a d o t forms, 
until the doctor arrives. - ;

(To be continued)

Household Hints
Keep the -pansies 

watered:if you want a 
profusion - o f 'blooms. 
They need a great 
deal o f surface water. 
Work the ground with 
a fork to keep it fropi 
becoming “ sour.”

Watch? the potatoes 
for bugs. Have a  sup
ply o f Paris green 
handy. Your dealer 
will tell you bow to 
use it .-

June sunshine is fine 
for the little folks 
after the long, school 
days. Lot them play 
out r of, doors as much 
as possible. -

I have a friend, who 
has a large family of 
boys and . like- all boys, 
they like: to play in 

. water. A s her house 
work keeps her very 
busy she has devised 
a scheme to keep them 
at home and yet con
tented. She has given 
each o f the boys a sec
tion o f the garden for 
'*his very own.”  Each 
boy is to hoe, weed and 
water it under her di
rection; ; When the 
vegetables a re ' grown, 
mother will ‘ “buy”  
them, the money going 
into a bank for the 
children's w i n t e r  
“ spending money.1? : ’

Keep the garden 
dean o f  weeds the first 
two weeks in June and-

TWO MODEHN.
FIREPROOF
HOTELS

That offer you 
and . your* ft cor- j 
 ̂dial welcome; and j 

comfort ftt no 
[ greater cost than 

charged else
where.

Best Rooms: for 
Ladies; Lotmye 

. Rooms for Men. No 
The Rsiezgn, wacu, Tex. Charge. The Blacistone* Ty’ er,

ENJOY THE BEST— IT COSTS NO MORE.

Remember to Plan Your Trips on the

INTERURBAN UNES
WORTH A S ? 4™, rgj

-• . Rates; Better Service.
-Ask our agents for  complete 
'■ information.

R. L. MILLER, G. P. A ,  
Fort W orth, Texas.

Good to the Last Drop
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/^SU T yonder in the open spaces a 'man 
V^/can have just as flavoiy cup of cofes

, ferns

If
V U U  MUi V V  J UWM ■- '■ . ■

as you at your spotless white table, fer.w 
too can^obtam^ Maxwell House. Sold 
orily in sealed tins, which guard the fe? 
imitable flavor! , ‘

M AXW ELL HOUSE 
Coffee
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Does it seem dead? Do the crowds go elsewhere!
is the merchandise hard to see?

Many stores have wonderfully increased their sales and phdiU  
by installing MaDander’s interchangeable ‘

SHOW CASES, DHf OJODSMUFf:"- 
DRUG FIXTURES, BAMFlXT®E&
dispense ...... —   , .  --------------------— , — r ,

„ sold, if you want prosperity write us for .the-way.

y „i< t« 5 o r 7/7,-.U p s I I ) i a l t G n e

you will have very lit
tle trouble until the
fall rains.

Gather vegetables and 
flowers in the early 
morning; they axe at 
their best then. =-* ■

miiiiiUiUiiihmmi j i<ii .mium i m  itu i

AINSOE & COMPANY
A U D IT O R S -A C C O U N T A N T S ;

I FOUR suunag sanvuisj
ARRANGING CUT FLOWERS.

The key note o f  an attractive table, either for 
the home meal or for  guests, is the arrangement 
o f  the. decorations. Now, that we are surround- 

*ed by the beautiful flowers, that are ours for 
the picking, there is no excuse fo r  the house
wife not to have a lovely fable. >If you do not 
have a  garden o f your own, then.the fields are 
running over with wonderful varieties o f wild 
flowers.

Individuality is the most sought after point. 
Here I  am going to give you only the fundamen4 
tal principals in their arrangements. First, never 
put a flower in a vase up to the bloom. - 1 once 
fave an acquaintance some nasturtiums; . she 
abrnied them into a vase up to their pretty little 
eads. Right there Bhe: killed -all desire to be a

fast friend, because of her-unappreoiation o f  the 
really beautiful. As much o f the stem as-pos
sible should show. By doing this, you can give 
them a graceful air. Gut the stem as long a3 
you can when picking the flowers.

A  medium-sized basket filled with red roses is 
a wonderful sight if  the longest stemmed ones 
are put in first and. th6 shorter stemmed ones 
used to “ fill in.”  Separate colors, or harmoniz
ing combination o f  shades; may be used. >

The natural foliage is usually the best to use 
with any flower. However, asparagus fern or- 
one of the evergreens may be used; also one of 
the trailing wild vines. \

For a center piece an a table, use a taQ bud 
vase with two or three pretty blooms and a little 
foliage or a medium sized flat dish (pansies, 
with violet Reaves are good here.)

Large bouquets may be used on center tables 
'and a low mantel when used in the center. F o r  
side decorations, small tell vases are the best. 

With the wonderful variety o f wild flowers In
Texas many possibilities may be worked out. 
With the black-eyed susan, the Spanish dagger,
and the many lov^ly^trailing vines to choose from, 

lake many beautiful; arrangements. -one can mas

, TESTED RECIPES.
Mrs, Wren’s Apple Salad. ,

4 medium sized apples ^
% cup sugar i

‘ 1 cup water*
Red candies or fruit color .
Pare and carefully core apples so as to leave 

them whole and well shaped. Bring the sugar 
and water to  a bo£L Ada the apples; fill the 
centers with red peppermint candy or add a small 
amount o f fru it coloring to the water (this-givesM 
them a lovely color). Cover the apples and let 
cook over a slow fir e " until they are tender.* 
There should be only a little juice left. Put 
apples on a plate and pour Juice over them. Put 
away to cool. Keep putting juice over fruit un
til it is cold to give a glazed look. Serve each 
apple on lettuce with mayonnaise . and a little 
grated .cheese.

H E V  E 8 '■ $ m vj5ss?
In Ita qnallMea thla po-wde, h  antlsiulia ,  .1 

Ins, RELIEVES Eczema. Chafinjy. Sorts, Crss&S!} 8gS 
Blistered Feet. Son. Burns and Cniirre 6Sti*J. PMf-Feat, Sun Burns and Ckizre iSt*r. PKA- ! 
VENTS BaMes Chaflns. For use alter sliav.rs. — - 
CELLENT for  an irritatlona o f . the ekta, S O C r ? ! ^  
to the most . delicate skin. I f  ‘ your drew ist i.ss
not supply you, write us.. sirlns his ttams a.-^ 
dress and enclosing 80o for full-alie b o x . , A*.
Geo. W . Heyer. Manufacturer. P, 
ton. Texas.

MSS.

Mrs. Wren’s Mayonnaise.
1 egg (yolk) 1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon salt 1-8 cup vinegar 

> 1 teaspoon sugar 1 pint Wesson oik 
Beat the yolk of the egg in a mixing bowljwith 

a wire spoon'beater. Add salt, sugar and mus- 
- tard, then enough oil to make thick. Add oil very 

slowly, beating constantly. Then add a small 
amount o f vinegar and then more oil. Add al

ternately very slowly until all o f the vinegar and 
oil are used,. Beat continually while adding con
tents, Adding the vinegar and oil slowly 
very necessary, • :

IBi&lSSi

FOOD, FOR 
THO U G H T O b  B .  B R A N S ?

■>J slice pineapple 
“ P»

/Butterfly Salad.

l 'r e d  pimento ,
2 stalks asparagus
Cut the illce of pineapple in half, turn tha 

backs o f the pieces together on a lettuce leaf. 
Lay the.stalks of asparagus to resemble the body

Made of Durum Granular Flour. 
SOLD AT YOUR GROCERY.

of a butterfly and narrow long strips of pimento
Dot with mayonnaise.are used as the “ feelers.”


